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PREFACE

The following pages contain an outline of the course of piactical

chemistry adopted by the •writer in I'niversity College, and will be

found to correspond very closely with a similar work by Dr. lling ;

differing however in some respects, to meet the requirements of Cana-

dian students, and being in accordance with the T>lan of instruction,

which after many years' experience the writer has found besi adapted

to the wants of his pupils.

Unnecessary matter has been as far as possible excluded, only the

most reliable and easily applicable tests being mentioned, and as the

work makes no claim to originality, it has not been thouglit necessary

to refer to authorities, except in a few instances.

Being intended merely as a guide and aosistance to the writer's

pupils, it by n.- means aims at taking the place of those more complete

and valuable works on analytical chemistry which should be in the

hands of every student wishing to perfect himself in the science. The

following list comprises those which the writer would especially recom-

mend, and which have been freely used in t)io compilation of the

present work.

Odling's Course of Practical Chemistry.

Fresenius' Analytical Chemistry.

Rammelsberg's Anleitung.

Hose's Analytische Chemie.

Otto's Lehrbuch dor Chemie.

Graham's Elements.

Otto's Detection of Poisons.

Abel and Bloxam's Handbook.

Nortlicote & Church's Manual.

Williams' Chemical Manipulation.

: 3:233



IT I'REFACI

Old habits and rredilictlms, which arc difficult to eradicate oven \,j

the aid of conviction, must serve as an excuse for the employment of

Bjmbolri such as N0\ SO^ and !'(»*, instead o. II^•(^^ I[^SO and
II'IM)«.

The want of tables for the examination of the smaller divi-i. ii . may
excite surprise

;
the omission has been intentional, as the wri'jr is of

opinion that the constant reference to tables materially interfc;, s with
the use of the pupils' memory ami reasoning facultio-:.

The full .wing pages having been written umJer an overwhelming
press of other business, many errors and omissions have doubtless crept
in. The writer will feel (.bliged to his fellow chemists on this continent
for any corrections or emendations.

I'.'^ivsrsiTT C»ii.LE(;n,

Jancabt. 1S»'<i
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CHAPTER I.

APPARATUS.

The apparatus required for the performanee of the experiments

to be detailed in the present work is of an exceedingly simple

character and can be obtained at a comparatively trifling cost. The

following may be mentioned as the most essential.

As in this country chemical apparatus is not as yet a very

co'-umon article of commerce, and as it is possible that f 'me readers

may be placed in positions where they cannot readily procure it, a

few directions are given for making substitutes for some of the rare

or more costly pieces of appu.atus, such make-shifts being of course

unnecessary in the larger towns, or where the student is willing to

incur some expense in procuring suitable working materials. The

reader is referred for much valuable information on this head to

'• Faraday's Chemical Manipulation" and G. Williams' more recent

work.

Some dozens of test tubes.

A test tube stand.

A few small retorts.

A spirit lamp, which in lack of a better can be made from a

common mcdioinc bottle, with a tin tube passing through the cork

to hold the wick. This tube can be covered when nut in use bj

another tin or glass tube, closed at one end.

A double spirit lamp is very necessary lu many cases.

A few porcelain dishes and capsules ; the latter can be replaced

to a great extent by wutch glasses or glass plates placed on white

paper, or by small dishes or flat boxes made out of paper itself, as

recommended by Faraday.

A retort stand, which, if not obtainable in its ordinary form, n

b.^ made by fixing a round rod of wood into a flat board of eight or

nine inehos square, and making the rings of rather stout iron wire;

the shank is then twisted into a coil about two inches long, of such

B
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a diameter as to slide easily over the wooden rod. Such a rin:- will

be quite secure when supportinj:; a dish.

Tri.'ingles, to support crucibles on these rings, can easily be con-

structed from three pieces of iron wire.

Filter stands. These can be constructed in the same way as the

retort stands, or by fixing a piece of thin board on two uprights, the

board having va/ious apertures in it for the reception of the funnels.

Glass funnels, in diameter from one to three inches, together with
a few much larger ones.

Filtering paper of two hinds, the coarse brown for larger opera-

tions, the white for more delicate experiments. For very accurate

investigations, the filters, after having been cut, should be soaked
for some hours in diluted hydrochloric ocid, and then thorouL'hly

washed and dried.

Glass plates.

Glass rods.

Glass tubes, of small bore and thick in the gla.ss for experiments
with gase.?, an thin in the glass for reduction tests.

The reduction tubes are made by cutting a piece of tubing to

double the length of the re(iuired tube, by means of a triangular
file, heating the centre portion over the flame of a spirit lamp,
keeping it constantly turning, drawing out when soft, and fusing up
at each shoulder.

Thin glass tubes closed at both ends may be used instead of rods.

A mouth-blowpipe, with a few pieces of platinum tbil and wire.
The flame used for blowpipe experiments may be that of a wax
candle or a camphene lamp.

Some porcelain and Hessian crucibles.

A small platinum crucible or capsule.

Vulcanized tubing or sheet caoutchouc.

A few beaker glasses of different sizes. In default of them, ordi-
nary glasses may be used, and very good precipitating glasses for
qualitative experiments may be made from common phials, cutting
off the top by means of a filed .scratch and a hot wire.

Glass flasks. The common Florence oil fla.sks may be used
although inconveniently large for many operatiims.

Narrow and wide-mouthed phials, for prcparini,' gases.

A spirting bottle or edulcorator is made bv fixino- a sh-.rt t.,\.^
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drawn out at one ciiJ to a ratlier fine point, but thick in the glass,

into the rork ot an eight ounce phial. "When liaif filled with water,

if air be blown in and the bottle suddenly inverted, a stream of

water will be driven out with considerable force, which is useful for

washing precipitates.

REAGENTS.

The foUovv^ing reagents will be required. The formuUie are

appended, as in the following pages they will frequently be used

for the sake of shortness. It must be renieiubered that in these

formulx' the water is not shown.

Bicblori'le of riatinum Vt Cl»

SulpliiiJe if Ammoni'im ... N !!, S

Pliosphiite of So<!a..Xa20^ HO, TO^

Nitrate of I'.aryta Ba 0, N Os

Sulphate of Lime Ca 0, S 0'

rrotocbloride of Tin Sn CI

Acetate of Load Pb 0, Ac

Sulphate of Copper Cu 0, S 0»

Chloride of Mercury Hg CI

Nitrate of Silver Ag 0, N 0^

Chromate of Potassa ... K 0, Cr 0'

Iodide of Potassium K I

Acetate of Putas«a or Soda K 0, Ac

MolybJatc ofAmmonia NIPO,MoO»

Oxalate of Ammonia... N II*G, CW
Sulphate of Potassa K 0, S 0'

Solution of Indigo

" Litmus

Test Papcr.s

Nitrate of Potassa K 0, N 0^

Oxide of Bismuth Bi 0*

" Copper Cu

Microcos-\^,jI,Q jj^O IJO PQ5
nnc i^alt j

Chlorate of Potassa K 0, CI 0*

Sulphate of iron Fe O, S 0'

Sulphuric Acid SO
Nitric ^'^'

Hydrochloric 'I ^^

Ilydrosulphuric ^I S

Hydrofluosilicic Si F\ H^ F'

Tartaric T'^''

Oxalic C-0^

Acetic Ac

Iodic I f^'"

Cyanide of Potassium K Cy

Ferrocyanide of " K'^ Cfy

Ferricyanide of " K' Cfdy

Sulphocyanide of " K Csy

Borax Na 0, 2 B O'

Potassa K
Ammonia N H'

Baryta Ca

Lime Ca

Carbonate of Potassa ... K 0, C 0-

Soda NaO, CO'

"Ammonia... 12 Nil O.liC 02

Chloride of Ammonium ... N 11*, CI

Barium Ba CI

•« Calcium Ca CI

" Magnesium ^Ig CI

Rocniiifljlnride of Iron Fe' CI'
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In the following paragraphs, the impurities usually occurring iu

these reagents will be mentioned, the te.«ts by which they can bo

discovered, and the moans by which they may be removed, or pure

reagents prepared. (Fur Tullcr details consult Frcscnius.)

SUM'ULUIC ACID.

This acid nut unfrcijucntly contains lead, arsenic and nitric acid.

The two former may be detecti'd by diluting with water and passin"

hydrosulphuric acid through the n'ixture, when a black or yellow

precipitate will be formed, or the arsenic may be detected by other

processes (see Chap. III). The nitric acid may be detected by th.o

decolorizing action of tne sulphuric acid on a solution of indigo.

If the acid be mixed with a drop or two of indigo solution, so as to

give it a faint blue colour, and the whole be then boiled, the disap-

pearance of the colour will indicate the presence of nitric acid. It

may ..Iso be detected by diluting with an Cijual bulk of water, allow-

ing the mixture to cool and introducing a crystal of green vitriol,

a brown coloration round the salt will be produced if nitric acid is

present.

Tlicse impurities arc of little conscfiuence in ordinary analytical

investigations, and the preparation of pure sulphuric acid for tosi-

cologioal purposes will be mentioned under the head of arsenic.

The nitric acid may be removed by boiling for a short time.

The specific gravity of pure sulphuric acid is LSI'), but it is

seldom that we meet with a specimen which comes up to this

density.

^

The dilute acid, obtained by mixing the concentrated acid with
si.K parts of water, u free fro.n lead, a- the sulphate (if present) is

deposited on dilution and can be alio :d to subside.

MTRIC .\CIU.

The commercial acid usually met with is so impure as to be unlit

for all analytical investigations. It generally -ontains traces of
sulphuric and large r|uantities of hydrochloric acid, the latter detected
by diluting the concentrated acid with twice its weight nf water, and
adding a solution of nitrate of silver, a white curdy pinipitate of
chloride of silver being produced; the former impurity is d. iected by
diluting the concentrated acid with several times its weight of water
and addMig chloride of barium, a white pr.'cipitate of ulphato of
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baryta is formed. If the acid be not .sulTiclLiitlv diluted, a granular

piocipitato of nitrate of baryta wii. be formed, which will dissolve in

excess of water.

The commercial acid frequently contains earthy or alkaline salts,

which remain behind after evaporation.

The hydrochloric acid may be removed by adding nitrate of silver

as long as any turbidity is produced, allowing the chloride to settle,

decanting off and distilling from a retort till only a small quantity is

left, it may also be purified without the use of silver, by distilling

and from time to time examining the acid which pas.«cs over, until

it is found to be free from hydrochloric acid; what passes over after

that is pure. Owing to the violence with whicli the acid boils, it

may be better not to diiitil but to use the residual liquid. In this

case, however, earthy matters may be present.

ruming nitric acid (s. g.::^1.4S to i.-oO) is sometimes required.

This may be obtained by distilling at a moderate temperature equal

parts of powdered nitre and sulphuric acid. If the nitre has not

previously been purified, the flr-^t portions passing over must be

rejected as containing hydrochloric acid, the presence or absence of

which is proved as described above. The nitre niay be purified

by moistenirig the powder with nitric acid, and h:ating until quite

dry; all the chloiine will thus be expelled.

IlVDIlOCIII.OniC ACID.

The acid of commerce is often very impure, containing sulphuric

and sulphurous acids, arsenic, iron and chlorine. The sulphuric

acid is detected by ^.hlorido of barium ; the sulphurous either by the

same reagent applied after boiling the acid with a little nitric, or,

better, by heating the acid with a litth protochlorido of tin, and

putting into the mouth of the tube a paper co\ ered \vith carbonate

of lead. If sulphurous acid is present, the lead will be blackened

by the evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen. A few drops of sulphate

of copper may bo added to the heated mixture, when black sulj)hide

of Clipper will be precipitated if sulphurous acid is present. The

arsenic can bo detec'i'd by means to be described hereafter ; and

the iron by neutralizing with ammonia, either adding acetic acid

until the ammonia is supersaturated, and then testing with fcrrocy-

aniib^ of ootiissium. or bv adJinir suhdiido of ammouium, when a
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"rccrii>!i black colour or jirccipitatc will be t)r(Hluce(l if iron is pre-
sent. If tli(^ strong or even diluteil acid wore used at once with the
fcrroryanidc, a blue oluration wouM be produced either innne-
diatelyor after a tiuie. Tlie ehlorino can be detected by hvalin-
the acid with solutior J. indi-o

; loss of colour is the result if ehh>
fine is present.

It is best to prepare a pure acid, as follows: V.\\ parts of sulphuric
acid freed from nitric by boiling, are mixed with 4 parts of water
and the mixture cooled, this is pouied over ,s parts of common salt
contained in a f.:-k ,n- rel,.rt, and gently heated in a sandhath. The
gas evolved is eouductcd by a bent tube into \1 parts of water con-
tained in a bottle, whieli must be kej.t con] by water or ice. 'Jho
tube must dip only ju.t beneath the surface of tlie water, and the
flask or retort must be provided with a safety tube. AVhen all the
gas lias been evolved, the acid in the receiver will have a specific
gravity of from 1.11 to 1.12.

IIVDROSULI'IU IlIC ACID.

Sulphuretted hydrogen is b st prepared from the protosulphide of
iron. This is obtained by throwing a mixture of 30 parts iron tilings
and -JO parts of powdered sulphur into a red hot crucible, from tinio
to time, and waiting after the addition of eaeli portion until incan-
descence has ceased. It is better prepared b} boring a hole in the
b-ttom of a large crucible, filling it with iron nails, and placing it

on the grate of a strong furnace ( most of our anthracite stoves will
give sufficient heat), so that the hole remains free; lumps of sulphur
are then thrown in fr..m tiinc to time. If the crucible has been
raised to a bri-ht red heat, the sulphide flows out through the hole
and can be collected in a shovel placed to receive it.

The gas is obtained from the sulphide by actini: on it witli sul-
phuric acid mixed with three parts of water, or by introducing the
sulphi.le and water into a b:.ttl.. furnished with a gas delivery"tube
and a long funnel reaching below the surface o-" i!ie water." Sul-
phuric acid is then poured in until ctlervescence ensues. A wide
tube with a small funnel fitting loosely into it may take the- ,,1 ee of
tr.! Ion- funnel.*

'

* Tho sohition ronmininp; Mio-M bo fi'toiv:! ;i.ri.l rv.Ti.or it-I. X !;. T'u'esulphate of thp protoxi.lo of iron crj-.tainzVs out.' ^vhicl. can'l,o'rocrv'4:llPxe,?
or piccipitatcl from its .s.lutinn In- nlpr,!,,.) .i,,,i fi .,,..•',.,. ..,,.•'•:''
thislorm It kcppsleriL' wilh.jutoNi.lizia- ' " '

-•"•'' --'^ ^''"•^- ^
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If the end of the fjas delivery tuhe be frround off obIi(iuely, which

can be (hjnc eitlier on a file moistened with oi' of turpentine, or on a

whetstone kept constantly nioi,-t, and the evolution of gas be mode-

rate, there will be little dan.L'er uf any of the liquor being carried

over. For very accurate experiments, however, it is better to send

the pas throui^h a washing bottle, before it passes into the water

intended to dissolve it. The tubes can be connected by vulcanized

caoutchouc joint*?.

The water is known to be

saturated when, on closing the

aperture of the bottle with the

thumb and strongly agitating,

the thumb is no longer pressed

in but rather pushed off. The

solution cannot well be kept for

any length of time, especially

if the bottle :3ontaining it be

frc(jueutly opened.

The solution should not become black on the addition of ammonia,

as that shows the presence of iron.

UVDKOFLUOSILTCIC ACID.

This reaL'ent is of little use, being employed solely in the detec-

tion of baryta.

Kqual parts of sand and powdered fluor spar are mixed with 6

parts of sulphuric acid in a flask, and heated in a sand bath The

gas is conducted by a bent tube into a little mercury placed iu a jar

or L'lass, water is poured on to the mercury. The fluoride of silicon

evolved is deoompos- " by ttie water, gelatinous silica is separated

and hydrofluosilicic acid dissolved. The liquid must be kept stirred,

and wlien evolution of gas ceases the whole is thrown on to linen

and the fdtratc collected.

Hyposulphite of soda may repl.uc this acid as a test for baryta in

neutral solutions.
TAllTAUIC .\CII).

The pharmaceutical acid is sufficiently pure. Dissolve I part in

8 parts of water. The solution will not keep very long. As a test

for potassa, a solution of bituvtrate of soda is preferable to tartaric

acid Tsoo post. p. ol).
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0.\AI.IC ACID.

The commercial acid is sufiiciotitly pure, but can readily- be furtl-^r
purific.l by recrystalli/ation. Dissolve 1 part in 3 or 10 .,[' water
The sulution is nut liable to eliaii^o

ACl.TIC AriD.

The <tfiJam arftirumf,rt!sMm,uK ut the shops is sufTieieiitljsfron"
It is ill general tolerably pure, but so.uetim.s contains MilpluuTc
nciJ, wbieh may be detected by chloride of barii-m. J^ulphup.u?
and hydrochloric acids are rarely present; detected as already
described. ^

I'urc aei.l is obtained by distilling to dryncsH, in a retor' hc'itcd
on a sand bath, 10 parts acetate of lead, '] parts cftloresced sulohatc
of soda, with -21 parts sulphuric acid diluted with an c.,ual v^x-i-dit
of water. °

hnnc ACID. lODATK OF I'OTASSA.

Digest iodine with an crjual w.igjit of chlorate of potas^a four or
five times its weight of water, and a few drops of nitric acid until
the loaine disappears. The solution on cooling will deposit 'iodate
of potassa, which can be puritied by resolution and crystallization
It iodic acid i. rc-iuired the hot solution is mixed with chloride of
barium as long as a precipitate is formed; thi.s is collected on a filter
washed, and then digested for some hours with sulphuric acid (5
parts of the dry iodate of baryta re^iuire about 1 of comm.,n acid)
filtered off. washed, and tjie filtrate evaporated at a moderate heat'
On standing some days, or by resolution, &c., the iodic acid crys-
tallizes.

•'

CVAMDli OF roTASSIlM.

Can be obtained sufficiently pure from the dealers in photographic
chemicals. ° ^

n;!M)ocvAMDi; of i-otas-^ium.

The commercial salt is (juite pure.

FERRICVAMDK OF rOTASSIi;.',!.

Can often be obtained pure from the druggists, or may be pre-
pared by passing chlorine into a concentrated .'olution of iIr. ydJow
forroeyanidc until it no lon.v.- pn.dii.es a blue preciiutate with per
chloride of iron. The solution is then boiled violently and iiltcrei
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whiM boilin;:,'. J'liio red crjstals scpiimto mit, \»luli uiaj- be

slightly \v:i.>-!ioJ with water bi'l'mv brin;4 ilrii d.

SI I.I'Ui'( YAMDK "F IMrrA.-.v-'U M.

4tj parts of (1,-y Icrrocyaniile of iMita^siiuii, 17 jiart^ carbui-ati' of

pota^sa and '>- of sulplmr. are hcatid in acoverc'l iron pan to fu.-!..ii

at a gi-Mtlc luat. The heat is coiitiiiu> il till the mass fiuvs <iu;eily;

then raised to faint redness. 'Ihe fused ma-s is reinovod from the

pan, powdered, boiled with alcohol, and iillen d ;
tlu; erv I'l,- wliieU

separate from the alcohol on cooling are the pure salt.

An extempore solution of sulphoeyanide of ammonium can be

easily prepared by addinj: excess of hydnuyanie aeitl to sulphide ol

ammonium, and hcatln- till the solution is inodorou>.

CAKBONATH oK g01>A.

The commcrciul crystallized carbonate of soda ( subcarbounto (d'

the druL'<_'ists) can be rendered suthciently juue for mo-^t p'irposf;>

by recrystallization ; but when an absolutely pure salt is rcjuiretl, lu

in to.N.icoloj^'.cal investiL'ations, tlie followin;_' procc.-s must be adopted.

A (juantity of bicarbonate of soda f carbonate of the druj:;^i.-ts ) is put

into a tilter, or into an old retort neck, or a phial with tlie bottom

cut off, the mouth in the two latter eases being closed by a piece of

linen , water is then poured on and allowed to run through until

the washings give no trace of precipitate or even opacity, either with

chloride of barium or nitrate of silver, the lirpiid having been pre-

viously neutralized with j)tire rdtrie acid. I'he residue on the lillev

is dried, heated to expel the second cfpiivalent of carbonic acid, and

the residue dissolved in water. This should again be tested for

sulphuric and Iiydroehloric acids.

l)l;V CAUnoNATK OK .- '» \.

For blowpipe cxpciiiucnts and analysis of uiineruls is prejiared as

above.

CAKli 'NATi; OF I' )TA.s.= A.

The commercial salt of tartar (subcarbonate of the druggists) is

exceedingly impure, containing generally sulphuric, hydrochloric

and silicic acids; the two former detected, alter supcrsaluration with

pill-'' nitric acid, as already described, and the latter by super-utura-

tion with pure hydroehluric acid, evaporation to dryne--<, and trca!,-
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iiicnt ..' tl..' n -iiluiil ina-^s wifli water. An ins,iliil,Io rosi-luo indi-
cati's :-ilicic at-id.

Thr l.irarlji.nate (carl.oiiate of tlio dnip_d-.(s') Is niucli iitircr, and
i'V liratin- this, to expel tlio second (N|i.ivaleiit of caii.ii.ic acid, a
•'alt is (d. tallied -aflicinitly pur.' for i.i,.st purposes. Wlien, how-
ever, a pe-fe,tly pure earhonato is re.piired, it must l)e prepared
(Von. the hitartrat.- of potassa previously well washed with water,
ealeiind in an iron pan, lixiviated with water; the .solution fdtercd
and I, oiled down to dryne.-s in a clean iron or Mlver vessel.

For the analysis of vilieates and insoluhle .sulphates by fusion with
alkaiiiu. carbonates, a mixture of ahout e(,ual parts of the abo.o
mentione.l dry salts of .su.la and pota<sa is very u.seful, as it fuses at
a nioderat,' temperature. This nuxture may be rea.liiy obtained by
menieratinir Ito.dieile salt in a platinum or iroa vessel until all the
carbon has been burnt ofT.

C.MtitO.NATK OK .^MMONH.

The se.sr,uicarbonate of the shops is -enerally pure ; any dark
coloured portions must be scraped off. The salt is di.sn.dved f in the
cold) in 4 parts of water and mixed with I part of li.juid ammonia
to neutralize the excess of carbonic acid.

'

Hydrochloric an.l suljdiurie acids may be detected by the tests
already mentioned, and metallic impurities by the addition of sul-
phide of ammonium te the solution of the .salt. No precipitate o:
coloration should be produced.

I'OTAJS.*.

The commercial p /<,..a /,s.t is ,-enerally very impure; even
that sa,d to be purified by means of alcd.ol often contains many
impurities. These are carbonic, silicic, sulphuric and '.ydiochloric
acid<. alumina, and oxide of leail.

Th, carbonic acid is detected by effervesce..c. ... addition of aitric
acid to th'^ .solution

; the other three aeids i„ ^xc manner already
described (ante p. 17-]S)

; the alumina by the produciion of a pre-
cipitate on the addition of a solution of sal ammoniac; and the lead
by hydrosulphurie acid.

Ordinary potassa may be u^e-I for most experiments, but H.r deli-
cate invcstiption.s the .solution mu>t be prepared by boilin..' 1 part
of pure carbonate fsee above) in 10 parts of water" in a clean iron
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or si»;or |iui, ri'l'lin:,' about 2 parts of slackotl lime in siinli portion-,

biiiliir^ i'.r ;i t. w iiiiiiiit.:3 after ouch addition, uiul ri'placiii;,' the

wat.T l">t liv .•v:iii.n',ai..n, until a ynvUnw of the dear li<iui'l -Irawn

oil" hy a siphuii dnes not cttervosce on addition of oxcoss of liy.lro-

chlork- a<;i.l. The Twiuid is obtained ch^r l.y allowing it to settle,

..r hv liltcrinR throui^h linen. Wlh m
|
ure, the wliojc is allowed to

stand nntilHe.irri.id tlir!;,|uid drawn ..ir and krpt In w. 11 -.toppered

bottley.
SOUA.

As earl.oniite of -oda is more r.'a<lih- ohtaincd pure than il;- eor-

rcspondin,' ^; It of potassa, it i~ Ik iter to jq-qiare eaustic ?o,hi tlian

t., a(t. nipt the proparatinii of :d -.latrly pure potas-a. TIp' -i/iution

of soda may almost universally be employed instead of tbat of

potassa, and is prepared in prceisely the same manner.

AMMi'MA.

Th<> eommereial s..lut::.n is -enerally pure, and may".)' diluted

with an (Mpial bulk (d' watrr. It may be tested fur hydreehloiie acid

as alroady de^-eribed, I't eailiunie aeid by a sidutiuu of elilnvido of

eal'-ium. and for li by a s:,hitii.n .d' oxalate of ammonia. -V pre-

eipitat" will indicate th- pre-enee (.i'tlie impurity.

<:\\i.-j\i\\n: ok ammom m.

The e.iiemervial salt oiun eontaiii- iron, detected by a trrceni.sh

tint produeed on the ad^lition of s ilpliide (d' annuonium. To obtain

it puiv> a fiw drops of the sulphide are added to the .solution of the

chloride, the mixtuie boiled ui'til all s!e,(dl lia^ disappeared, and the

.-iolutiou li!t;'ird from the sulphido of iron. AVhcn heated on plati-

num foil it sliould leave no rc-idne.

fri.l':iII.K ol AMM'iMI M.

()bt:ducd by passia-- liydnisulpb.nvie rseid int > si.lulion of ammonia

until the llcpiid produces no precipitate in sulphate of ini'unesia.

Even if this point be not roacdiod tlie solution is still available. The

solution may be considered either as sul[.hlde (N li*,S) or as liydro-

sulphide i hydrosulphate) N 11*, S J- II P. F.y heepin- it becomes

yellow, andthen contains bisulphide N IT, S". This old solutiua i.s

useful in certain eases.
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I II -I'HATi; i:¥ SoDA.

Tlio c Kunieivi.il sail is svilTi.-i-utly puru tlir most jiurpfises, but it

fioqiuri^ly c-nt:iiMS smiAl trnros of sulpliates, from Avliicli it is diff..

cult to iVca it by mere ciy-talli/uticn. If rorjuired of Jibsuhite purity
It must bo prepared by di-estio- pbospli,.rus with 10 times its

weiglit (.f pure nitric- aci,l of s. - ], L', until Tli^solvcd, evai.oratin;,'

to a syrup ;ind luMliii;.: uiitil no I'moes of nitric acid are -iven out
neutrali/;inj; with pure eaiuonate of .soda, -ind crystallizinj:-.

^

Ti)0 sul;diurie aeid usay 1.". dctectr'a by t!u> pr.jduetion of a preci-
pitate Oil liie addition ,,1' eblorido of barium, wliieh precipitate
rom,u;;s uu'Iis-oluvl on the ;iIdi;ion of pure [ninle or hydrochloric
acid.

eU!.oi;:!>!: (jf ];AU!L'.M.

The commereial salt is t .L-rably pure. It may b^ prej.ared cither
by d!,- >!vlii;;' the n;iti ."e crrln ,nat:' in hydroeliioric aeid, and repeated
crystalh/.ati.m. or fv.r.u the n;;;;ve sulphate, by strondy heatin- a
mixture of part< nf the iiuely pouiided mineral with Vuf charmd
a-'l

1^^
of flour in a [lessian crucible for about half an hour. The

ina.s^ is extract. 'd with water, sup^i.^turated with hydrochl.u'ic acid,
the solution ovanur,,', d t. ,;•> ^td!i/,.tion, and the salt whi.di sepa-
rates puri!io| by roery-a!li.:ation. The Solution must be porflctly
neutral and n,jt changed by sulj.liile of ammonium.

mt.;\t:: mf rAuvTA.

Can hn obtained pure either b;. r.ery^tallization of the commercial
salt 01--1 f'rpyroteehinei.urposes), ur by cmployino dilute nitric
insL..,d ui hydroehloric aeid, as de.erlbed in ihe preceding paragraph-

i;A!;vrA w \tki;.

Sulphide of baruim, prcp.irod as described inpreccdiir' para-rauh
fi-cn. the sulphate, is boiled with „xi !e of copp.r until a portio./of
the filtered Irpiid gives a white and not a dark precipitate wiih
acetate oflead. The solution is filtered rapidly, and preserved in
well -r.pi.red bottles, if the solution is concentrated, the crvstal-
hzed hydrate will s. parate on couling; which can be preserved for
use.

I.I "IK W\T!;i!.

Freshly shicked lime is tuixcd with di-tilled wat r and Me!I -tirrcd
for .ome ti:ne, the li,ptid is thrown away, and a fresh ro.tiun of
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water r-mrea on. After standiii,- ^onic tiiuo, being frequently stirred,

the solution Is mtcred. The fir.t portions uf water used uiten con-

tain alkali.

rill.OKIUK or CALCIUM.

Marble or chalk is dissolved in hydrochloric acid, filtered, tin

solution supersaturated with anminuia, again filtered from the ^re-

cipitate. the filtrate boiled and precipitated with solution of carbonate

of anuuonia, and the precipitate well wa.hcd- This is perfectly

pure carbonate of lime, an.l is used in nnneral analyses where the

alkali is to be determined. This pure carbonate is then introduced

into heated dilute hydrochlurlc acid, until ncutrali.'^ed, and the solu-

tion filtered.

The chl.jride must be neutral and irco from iron and ammonia.

The former is detected by sulphl.le of ammonium, the latter by boil-

ing with excess of caustic potassa.

f ll.l'Il.Vrr. OK LIMK.

[•are chloride of calcium is preclpitat.d with sulphuric acid, tl:c

precipitate well washed out until the filhiite is no longer a.id, the

residue on the filter boiled witii a biv-e .luantity of water, and

the solution filtered.

ClILOr.IDR OF MACiNK.SIUM.

May be obtained like the foregoi : salt, using the commercial

carbonate; it may however be conveniently replaced by the sulphate

of magnesia, which, as sold by the druggist^, is sufficiently pure for

analytical purposes.

SKSQUICIILOUIDE OF IKON.

nmlv.ra f<rrl mur.attn will answer for nv.^t purposes. The

pure salt is obtained by dissolving hydrated sesciuioxide of iron in

heated dilute hydrochloric acid to saturation, and filtering.

The hydrated oxide of iron is obtained by dissolving green vitriol

(ante p. U) in water, boiling, adding nitric acid as long as efi'ervcs-

ccnce is produced, precipitating with ammoida, filtering and washing.

ruuTocnLOUtDE ok tin.

Digest excess of granulated tin with strong hydrochloric acid,

dilutr with water and filter into a bottle containing some pieces of

I

i
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metallic tin. TliO uilutinL,' wah-r iiuiy Ic sii.iuly acidulated with
hydrochloric acid.

L'lcin.'iiuDi: UK i>r,\Ti.\uM.

Platinum is di;-.S)lvcd in a naxture of iiinic and hydr.-cLIoric
acid.s, evaporated to dryness at a <,reutle heat, and the roiduc dis-

solved in a sni:dl i^uautity ot' water.

.\CETATi: o|- i,i;ai).

Conimereiaisujar of lead may he purilied hy vccry.stallization.

j-iLPiiATi: oi- cori'!:ii.

The same applies to hlue vitriol.

ciiLoiuiu: Of MKiirruv.

Corrosive sublimate is (piite pure ; it reriuircs IG or 20 parts of
water for solution.

MTHATi; n;- SiLVKIl.

The officinal preparation is generally pure, but when not fused
often contains a trace of free acid.

CUROMATK AND I'.KIIKOMATK oF I' iTA-SA.

The commercial bichromate is pure; the neutral chroniato may be
obtained from it by carefully neutralizing:; the solution with pure
carbonate of po'assa, evaporating and crystallizin;.'.

lOniDE OF I'OTASSILM.

The officinal preparation is irenerallv pure. For adulterations sec
Chap. IV.

ACKTATK or I'liTASSA,

The ollicinal preparation must be kept in a solid form, and when
required for use may be dis^olval in 2 or ."J parts of water.

SOI.rTIilX Ol- INIilOU.

Powdered indiijro is digested for some days with the stronu'cst

sulphuric acid, the solutiLin mi.Ked with water, allowed to sefle and
decanted from th(> precipitate and undi»<ilvcd jjigmei.t.

SOLirioX OF LITMLV.

A few lumps of litmus are boiled for some time with, wafer, tlie

solution iiltered and preserved in a bottle which is )iot a,rL,<l. A
piece of thin linen tied over tiie mouth will prevent the entrance of
dust; if the bottle be closed the solution is ant to decoinposp
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Min.YllDATi: OF AMMONIA.

iViay bo obtained by gently roasting the native sulphide of niolyb

dcnuni, mixed with an erjual weight ol" pounded quartz, or by

digesting it with aquaregia an-' - ^rjorating to dryness. There.-^iduc

in either case i.-< digested in sol f ammonia, the solution filtered

and evaporated to crystallization. "When required in testing for

phosphoric acid, a few grains of the salt are dissolved in water (see

Addenda).
0XAL.\TE OF AMMONIA.

By neutralizing carboni.te of ammoni'i with oxalic acid, crystal-

lizing and redissulving. This reagent may generally be dispensed

with.

SOLUTION OK St.'LPHCRODS ACID.

By heating sulphuric r.cid with either charcoal or sulphur, and

passing the evolved gas through water.

Si)LrTlON OF CIILOIUNK.

By gently heating binoxide of manganese with hydrochloric acid

and proceeding as above.

These two solutions, as well as that of starch, must be prepared

when required, as they will not keep for any length of time.

SCLPUATE OF roTASSA.

A solution of this salt is sometiuics required. The officinal pre-

paration is pure, and difficultly soluble in water.

The above mentioned solutions of salts should usually consi.st of

1 part of salt to about 10 of water, unless in some few cases, where

more of the solvent is required. In these as in all other expcri

mcnts, distilled water only should be employed.

'. the

A
ee of

DRY REAGENTS.

nORAX.

Is u«ed only in blowpipe experiments, and is in general sufficiently

pure tin- this purpose. It is heated in a crucible until it ceases to

swell, and pulverized when cold.

1
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MTHATK OF POTASSA.

Comaion nitre may be rocrystallizeJ two or t'lree times, or the
powdered salt may be moistened with a little nitric acid, and boated
to dryness, being frequently stirred, redissolved and crystallized.

OXIDE OF msMCTir.

Is not absolutely essential, but is of use in convertiny sulphide
into oxide of nr^enic. Prepared by dissolving either the metal or
tlij basic nitrate ir ..s little nitric acid as possible, adding excess of
water, pouring oflF ihe liijuid, and digesting the residual precipitate

with excess of ammonia, filtering, washing and drying.

OXIDK OV fJOPPKR.

Employed for the same pjrposo; is obtained by dissolving pure
copper in nitric acid, evaporating to dryness and heating until all

the acid is expelled avJ the residue is pure black.

/t.Nc. iiio.v. copPEi;.

Either in strips or bars.

TK.jT PAPEi;?.

Red and blue litmus and yellow turmeric papers may generally be
obtained of the druggists. They may be prepared by digesting
litmus in water and turmeric in spirits of wine, filtering, adding a
few drops of weak acid for the red paper, passing through the solu-
tious strips of unsii:cd paper, and drying. The papers must be kept
in a closely corked bottle. An infusion of the purple dahlia may bo
substituted. Papers coloured with .his arc turned red by acids and
green by nl':^iies.

FLUORIDE OF CALCRJ.

The mineral fluor spar is sometimes required iu form of powder.

AMMOMA-PIIOSPILVTE OF SnDA.

6 parts of phosphate of soda are dissolved with 1 part of sal

ammoniao iu 2 parts of boiling w:'ter and allowed to cool. The
crystals aie freed fiom adhering . aloride of sodiu' '.y repeated
crystallization.
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TER II.

AWIASIS. ItKTKCTIOX oF BASES.

PRKLIMLVARV KXAMIXATION.

"^VIi."! tlio substance under examination i.s a simple base, acid or

s-iilt, its nature m:iy frequently be ascertained by a few preliminary

exp"!i'ii('nts, and even when it is a mixture much valuable inform-

ation may be thus obtained.

In ease of a simple salt the culnur is to be observed.

Sal'-' of copper arc green or blue.

Salts uf nickel and chromium are L'cnorally green.

.Salts of cobalt are red or blue.

Salts of manganese arc often pink.

Salts of chromic acid are generally red or yellow.

Protosalts uf iron arc prde green, kc. iVc.

A p )rt'on of the substance in powder is heated either on platinum

foil nr in a tube held obliquely.

Tt Vdlatizes completely or partially—Salts of ammonia, mer-

cury, arsenic, .some s alts of cadmium and antimony.

.V yellow sublimate is formed and the odour of sulphurous

acid is observed—Sulphur or a sulphide.

A white crystalline sublimate ii formed—Prcibably arsenic i.s

present.

An amorphous sublimate may be caused by salts of ammonia
and mercury.

A portion of the «ubstaneo is lieated on charcoal by moans of the

blowpipe ilame.

Deflagration takes place— Nitrate, chlorate, bromate, or

iodate.

Oxide of lead also produces slight deflagration.

The .sab»tauce blackens—Uru'ar.ic matter.

C
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A purtlun of the .substance is filled with carbonate of suJa and
cjanidc of potassium.

A metallic plobule is obtained—Lead, tin, bismuth, antimony,
lied mctalli spandcs arc found iu the fused mas.s—Copper.
Incrustations are f )rmcd on the charcoal -Lead, antim<,ny,

zinc, caduiium.

(.'^cc the blowpipe tests for these metals.)

The substance heated with caustic potassa evolves pungent vapour.^
of ammonia—i^alt of ammonia.
The salt fuses without change—Probably a salt of an alkali.
The salt becomes white but doc. not fu.sc—rrobnble presence of

an earth or alkaline earth.
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fii:.\Ei:Ar, directions.

Tlic l)a. OS
( metallic cxidcs) arc diviilcd intu four classos or uroufis

by their behaviour to the fjliowin^' reairoiits, \t/.., hydrosulphuric
acid, suljdiidc of aiiiiiiuiiiuiu, and carbonate of soda, which may be
termed the proup testJ.

'-"r-ASs I.—.Aletals wliicli arc precipitated from acid solutions by
hydrusulpluiric acid, the ^-uljdiidcs lormed bcin:,' Insoluble in

dilute acids.

C'l 0. s (
) -p II ( 1 -i- II s r^ cu s -; s o''

-I- II CI -1. II

These metals are to be found in the lirst and .-ccond column.s of
the preceding table.

t'r.Ass ir.—:\Tetals wliich arc precipitated f-om neutral and alkaline

sulutidiis by sulphide of ammonium, but not from acid solution.s

by h3drosulphuric arid, the sulphides if farmed bcin- soluble

in dilute acid.

Fe (), S (ji
-f Am S = Ft- S -j- Am O, S .

)«

Fe O, S 0' -L II CI -;- II j; ^ Fe S i- S 0^ ^ 11 CI -|- II O

The decomposition in this second cpiation cannot take place, as

the Fe S if formed would be dissolved either I the II CI which hu-s

been added or by th._^ !< 0' which has been set free.

Some raetul.s are precipitated by sulphide of ammonium as oxides
and not as sulphides, but it does not appear desirabh^ to make a

separate class of them. Stc third column of table.

(.'la.'s.s lir.—3Ietals which are precipitated as carbonates from
neutral and alkaline .solutions by carbonate of soda, but neither
In- hydrosulphuric acid nor by sulphide of ammonium, the
sulphides if formed boinLT soluble in water.

na 0. N 05 -f N.i O, (' 0= - 13a 0, C 0=

Sec columns iour and live.

Na 0. N O^
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Class W .—Motals wliu-'li are iiut jroriiiitatcl by uitlicr of the

above rea^oiitH, thoif suljiliiiles and carbuiiates buini,' stjlnblo in

water.

Tlioso classes may Ic still furtber subdiviJed by tlic fwlluwing

\' aetiiiiis.

Ci-Ass 1. a.— Metals wliicli are jireciiiiiatcd by bydrocMoric acid,

the j)r( tipitate beii!L' insoluble in excess of llie precipitant.

See lirst colunfin of table.

I. //.

—

]\Ietal- wbieh arc not precipitated by liydrocbloric acid, or.

if so. the precipitati^ is soluble in excess of tbc precipitant.

hl>.— Metals which Ibrin sulphides soluble in sulphide of ammo-
niuiu.

/,/,/,.—Metals wuirh form sulphides insnluble i.; sulphide of ain-

incniuui.

Cla.'^.s II. (J.— -MotaLs which form sul[ihide3 (or oxides, sec above)

soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid.

A — Mi'tals which form sulphides insoluble or nearly so in dilute

liy^lroehloric acid.

Class 111. ,>.—Metals wbieh are j)recipitated as carbonates by

carbonate of anuiionia, iVoi so'-uions to which sal ammoniac
has been added.

A.— Metals uhirh are i;ot so precipitated, but are thrown down
on the '>'ldition of phosphate of soda.

Cl.vss I. a.—Lead, s.ilvei, dinoxide of mercury.

h. Uk—.\rscnic, antimony, tin, platinum, <:old.

htjl>.—Mercury, lead, copper, bismuth, cadmium.

Class II. <t.—Iron, zinc, manLranese, aluminum, chromium (the

two latter as oxides).

b.—Cobali, nickel.

Class III. it.— Darium, strontium, calcium.

//.—Magne.-ium.

Clas;- IV.—Potassium, sodium, ammonium
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SPECIAL lUKK.'TIdNS.

Tlio pr.iccsy cf :uiaK-.^is w;!! i!i :! lie a< lull..ws. yupi-.»,.-injr, for

the sakj uf .M.-iipIicity, Vmn a > iluluc >,:It c r a iiii.\liir.' i.i" .-.lulle

salts is uimIlt cxamiaal.i(:i. Tftliosalt it>e!t'(.r the ^iJutimi i, dear
and colourloss, but on mixin;: witli watiT becomes white and .ipaquo,

and a portion remains insuluble ovcm c.ii boiliiv.', vro niny fiuspoct the
presence of bi.«muth or a-itimony. lis iiiat ea.M! a liitle I:} .Irorlilorie

or nitric acid is aJ.L.!, until tlie .'^;iluli..n i-^ elear. Same salts of
prutoxiiies of t-'n and uf dinuxide u{' nu.reury are also decomposed
by water.

I. 'I.—The ad(:!tioii ,,1' II ('] prodiieo; ;'. wliito pr^:eipilat.>.

II CI proiliKTS no pivcipitat.', ;.'ld JI S in excess, filter the pre-

cipitate (A), wa.^h v-tli vater, digest with Am S, filter. If nothlncr
remains, /. c. if the whole is dissolved, the metals must belong solely

to I. /'^ if a residue remains it mu.-t consist of the metals of I. /;/,/>,

the soluti .n in Am S is supersaturated with 11 CI, a white opacity
or precipitate, without any tinge of colour, shows that non,' ot the
metals of I. Lh were present.

II.— If II f": prcluees no precipitate, we proceed to loot; for the
metals of the i^ccond class in the .same .solution ; or if a precipitate

has been fjrmod, we u-^e the fdtratc A. Ammonia is added, to-o-

ther with a little Am CI. ; .d th. n Am S. The precipitate, if ;.ny,

is thrown on to a fdter, washed \vi;h water (U) heated with dilute

II CI, ablaelc residue indicates II. L. the so!.;ti,jn contains the metals
of II. <'.

111.— if no prcclpira.o is produced by cither (,!" the above re-

agents, we proceed to test the .solution witli N',! (>,("()-' or
Am 0, <"()-, i;, iniMiy cases it is better to usc the hat.v; if a
precipitate has been fortncd by Am S. we u^e the filtrate ]?, caibo-
nate of ammonia is added, an i the solution boikd for a few mirM-.tc^

the precipitate if any thrown onto a fdtcr and wa.shed (C), the
residue contains metals ,,f HI. „. A {portion of the liltrate C is

aiised with "j^'q"! I' 0'', a precipitate shows III. L.
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IV.— If no prcuipiuitc hiss bcrri fi)r!!ii>l ciihtT l>y Am O, C O'

P 0», or if a [irt'ii|iit;'ti' li:i> lucn furiiied liy tlie formerir liv
Nil' 0»

)

no i'

'J, for

' dear

:iscil

(Am <), C O'l, luit noil.: liy tl;" latter, theM tlio rcmairKKT of the

filtrate C is cvaponAcil to dryiu-^s, licatod stroii^'ly until all aiiimo-

niacal fumes have disappcarcil, the ro.-idue il' any contains the

L'lctalsof Cla-.s IV.

If however a proiijiitite Las Leen firmed in a portion of liltrate

by the phosphate, then the residual portion is evaporated as above,

heated strorifrl^, dissolved in a littio water, and mi.xed with .-olution

of baryta until it reacts stronjzly alkaline, the iui.\turc gently warmed,

filtered and washed, the solution treated with Am O, C (*'- as lonj^

as a precipitate is formed, filtered, washed, the solution evaporated

to dryness. The residue if any contains the metals of Class IV.,

free from ma.'nesium, wl. i i.. t!ie vu\y metal belonu'ing to Sub-

CMass III. b.

In proceeding to the consideration of the several classes, it will

be found more eonveiiKPt to commence with the last. As we are

at present treating oidy of substances soluble in water, and the

metals are all insoluble, w^ have to deal solely with oxides (and

analogous compounds) when soluble, or their combination with acids.

Or.ASS IV.—rFiUrate C.j—I'otas.sa, suda, ammonia, and their salts.

roTASSA.

•n a free state, is eharaeteri/.ed

—

1. !'>v its caustic and porsi>tent alkaline reaction on test paper.

2. i'.v its easy solubility in Vvater.

.". l!y uivin'.' with excess of tartaric ai id a crystalline precipitate,

';\-hi(h is more readily fnrmed ly violent agitation; the solution

Tuust be rather concentrated.

\. r>y giving with bichloride of platinum, after supcrsaturafion

with hydrochloric acid, a yellow crystalline precipitate, difficultly

soluble in water and insoluble in alcohol.

Salts of potassa are cliaracteri/.ed

—

1. liy their solubility (excepting those firmed in 3 and 4).

2. By test No. 3 ; if the solution is not alkaline, bitartratc of soda
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i..n> with n,lv;mta-o lo sul.^titut.Ml f,,,- tl„. tartaric aciil, iho tc^t
bceuuies thtTtby iiifinlt.lv iniric di licatc*

•;. V,y tc.«t No. t. Tlie M.Iutiun >li,,.il,l imt h- [„„ ^vc.I.. ;.i,,l

hliuuld be sli-'itl^ nciduliitnl witli b3,huil.!.,i,\. :k i,|. W !„'•,' vr-v
small .(uuntitits :.rc present, it is brtttT to :iiKl tlifiuij :,i;,l J,I„n,K"
cvaponte t., .lour.-- and tv. at visli ;:!.. li,.l, a fellow roiJuo .how.-i
ijalt (ifjiotas.su.

_

I. 15y tin.uin- tlio flaiiu< of al.-nbol or of tlir M.,wj,i,„, d' a faint
violet tint. To liiake tlii.s cxpcrim-jnt it i.s nca.-.-ary to uv v.hr>-
f'cth/ clean |>latiii,nn wire, as the .slightest trace of .s'o.la interferes
with the reaction, a portion of the .s'.it i.s attached tu the wire and
heated in the point of the blowpip,; tlanie.

SODA.

Ill a free .«tatj, i.s charatten/.ed—

1. J^iy its caustir and pei-" Imt alkaline reaction on te.^t j^npcr.
•J. Yiy its ea.sy .solubility in water.

•!• I5y frivinjr no precipitate witli 'J':u-.

4. 15y ^'iving no precipitate with I't. CI''.

Salts of .soda are charactcri/.cd by tests 2, :'. and }, and

3. By cotnniunicatin- to tlie fianic of the blowpipe or of aleolid
a yellow tinge. This U the to.st by which salts of soda a,v usuallv
detected. •'

AMMoMA,

In a free state, is characterized—

1. V,y its alkaline and evanescent action on test pn].er.

-. IJy its pungent odour.

3. By giving a precipitate v.\lh excess of Ta7 only in v,ry con-
centrated solutions (see note).

"

4. % the same behaviour to V i''' as K ().

Salts of anunonia are el.araeteri., 1 by tests :; and 4, :] bein- of
little value.

^^l^^uH^ StS'^'^-''^^:''^';'^ *-' - "- ^'^ --^^ I'iun-

pitatcJ by tins ro.nircnt, but tbc pre-^cnce of tbc-e salts u\K^\\TL r\ \ibey may be readily removed (so "Amiaonia" ' '"''' ""

el-

and
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te .-:

0. Hy cvolvinj^ u pungent and alkilinc jia.s when ticattd nitli :»

solution of c.>.stie potassa. This is the best test for salts »\' am-

monia, if i>o quantity is ?o small as to be impercoptillc by the or;.':!M

of smtll, a nil m«i.>tcnoJ with II CI, hold over the di>-h or wafLh

glass in ^sliii ii tlie cxpcrime/t is niado, will jtroduee deiisu white

funics of sal amriiDniae.

In cxaniininji; a coniplicat'il miNtun' it I> iicce.efcary to test f<>r

N H by til'- above reaction, with .^omc of tlic orijiiiial computunl, as

from tli'j additio!! of ammoiiical salts it cannot bo dctciti'd afirrwiiids

IJut if none of the metals licbm^in'.' to Classes I. II. .•ind III arc

present, tlicti ..'c cxaiiiiiic tiic oii-inal sub-taiicc I'n' X 11^ by t'~t 'i.

Another portion is osamiiiod for stubi by irst ')
;

after heatin;^ the

mixture to drive off salts of X 11', and inv ]M.ta->a by tc^ts :'. atid 1,

after similar treatment.

Class III.— 1 Kiltiato IJ.)—IJaryta, strontia, lime ami ma_Mirsia.

Of tliisc the fir>t two are readily soluble in Avatir '' "

ir(l i,-,

very dillicultly soluble
i

1 to IfMUt), and the last , \\iu>- iu-olul
( 1

to fiOOO). 'I'licy all exhibit alkarnio reaction, but wiih the l,.-l it !•«

feeble (111 account nf it- ii,.'"lubility.

liAKYIA.

Soluble salts of baryta are cbara>-t.rizcd by tbc r.Howin;j r(>;tctii lis :

1. Solution of sulphate of liim, or dilute ^-uliilui ic acid eauscsi

an immediate prccii-itat'-- of sulj'luite id' liavyta. wliic'i is in-uliille in

uU acids.

J Tliey are entirely precipitated by sulphates.

;! Tliev c immunieato t< the IbiTue of alculMl a f.iint greenish

yellow colour, especially evident with the chhjrido.

4. They are precipitated by hydroflu(j.siHcic acid ; the precipitate

is <juite insoluble in aleolud. Hyposulphite of soda also causes a

prccdpitatc.

STKONTH.

Soluble salts of strontia are characteriiied by the following reactions

:

1. Thoy arc precipitated oidy after a time by sulphate of lime, or

by sulphuric acid (in very dilute solutions).

'J. Tiny are er.tirely precipitated by sulphate of potassa.



3. Thoy coininunicnto a crimson red coluur to tlic fl.uiiL- of aIeH»liol.

t. Tiu'v Miv ii,:t precipitated hy liydrofluusilicic acid .^r 1 posul-
pliitc (it'aad:!.

V, hc!i chlorides of barium a:id strontium are mixed to-etlicr, they
can bo separated by means of ai.suluto dcuhul, which di.-olvt's the
'liter.

I.IMK.

.«:ilts of lime are cliaractcriml by the followin- reactions:

1. They arc not precipitate by .ulphafo of lime in concentrated
or by .libite .sulphuric r.chl in moderately strong solutions; addition
of alcohol causes a pnvipitate.

1'. Tiicy are only partially precipitated by sulphate of pota^sa, a
portion of sulphate of lime rcmainini^ dissolved.

•'-!. They communicate a yellowish red colour to the flame of
alc.diol, easily distim:ui>lKible fnni that of strontia.

4. They are not jaecipitatcd by hydrofluosilicic acid or hyposul-
[diite of soda.

5. They are precipitated by oxalic acid, and better, by oxalate of
ammonui

;
the precipitated salt is insoluble in acetic acid,' but soluble

:ii b}droehloric.

JIAOM.^IA.

yalfs (,f maonesia are characteri/o,! by the followin- reactions :

1. -, ''•, 4, give negative results.

5. Oxalate of ammonia produces a white precipitate, soluble in
salts of ammonia.

<!. They -ive a precipitate with phosphate of soda
^'/f

,','"' U' 0'

wh. M in concentrated solution, ^. none when dilute
; in that ca-.^

the addition r^ any salt of a>u nia causes a crystalline granular

preripitate
^^1^;

,\^' } V O', especially on agitation, or after stanJin^r,

even in very <lilute solutions. This precipitate is soluble in aeetic
ac'.d.

7. Xeutral sails are partly precipitated by a.nn.onia and it.,

carbonate, especially on warmin.tr. The precipitate is dissolved l,y
sal ammoniac, and consequently is n(,t produn d wh,.,, t!„. ..Uis
present.

8. They are completely pre'ipitated by Selution.s of baryta and
pota.ssa, especially after warming.
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Wlicn sal Rnnuniiiac i.s aildcd \^ ;i suUition of the sulis of tiic

prcc.Mling oxido'S cavhoniite ofMiinnonia proancos a prociintatc witli the

first three, but net with iiin;rneHia (7). most of it.-? salts bcin- 'luUe

in sal aniinotiiar". Thfy arc ;.ll prceiiiitatcd hy carliiiaU' "f s-'ia.

In cxaminiiitr a inixturo of tlu; -alts, or the filtrate 15., wo add sal

ainm.niinc if not already ] resent, then eaihonate of ammonia, aiul

heat the li-iuid irently for a few minutes ; the whcile is thrown on to

a filter and wa.-hod (15. ";• The residue on the lilt.r is dn-iu-hed

with dilute hydroehloiie avid, the solution ^vhieh runs (liron-h

thrown laek on l^ the filter .f it does net pass dear at oi.ee.

This solution is then dividcl into throe portions.

Tor;; n: T. is tested with suli>hato of liiiio. The inunediate form-

ation of a preeipitato indicates baryta, but strontiu and lime ir.ay be

present; a'preeip.itato only after a time excludes baryta, indicates

stronti:-. hut lime may aUo be present; the total ahsenee ..f preci-

pitate indicates lime.

Portion II. is treated v'ith a saturated solution of sulphate of

potassa CD, and allowed to stand an hour or more before filtering:.

The precipitate may contain all thrro bases, but the filtrate tan only

contain liie.c, which is detected by oxalic acid.

Dilute snliduuic acid niuy be used instead of the sul[ihate, in

which case a portion of stroiiti.i will remain ia suUiti.m, and the

filtrate must be iieutrali/.ed with ammonia.

Vortion III. is evap..niti.d to drync-s ana examined l'>r str.-ntia

liv burnia^' ii'cohol.

"
ihiryta can also be distinL".ii>hed and separated from t-tnmtia and

lime by the addition of hydrofluosilitic acid and alrohol, in whirh

(h(! salt of b;iriuni is <iuite iii.s(dnblo; the solution can then bo tested

for ,-tn.ntia and liuio. Hyposulphite of sodu precipitates neutral

solutions oi' baryta, but not ofstrontia.

Th.- liltratc V>. a. is tested for ni!i;_MieMa by the additicn of phoa-

plate of s >da, test d.

Class 11. (i'iltrato .\.)—Oxides of almninr,;". (dironiium, /iiie,

nianjranese. iron, i:icl-;el, aiid cobalt.

Thoe oxides are all in-ehiblc in water, and are character'zed in

th>ir h\di;itcd .stiite by the followit;!; cohurs :
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^Vluiuitiuiu

—

wliito

("liromiuiii—blu.-i^li, i.ir uirtj Lrroeu.

Xinc— ;vliiti>.

Miingaiiesc—white, Ireohu'ng br,)v,!i.

Iron pn.toxi^' -white, beciinnt^ jrrconi.h, an,l lusily Liuwn
Iron sosMuioxu!.:—brownish red.

Nicke!— j):;!e Lri.'fii.

Coba!-— blu.', beeciDinir reddish.

Tho„e.Und_and.i;.ali:H. sJut:.nsareprecip;tater b, An. S,
Mil 11 tiie billowiuLT colour-. :

Almniniiiii
)

,,. ,- whiti'.
/me J

C'hroiuiuiu— -rceiiisb.

Manganese— sahiiuii <>.• bufi' colour.
Iron -\

Xickel ' black.

Tobalt j

All tbe.e pivcipit aces, with tb. ceeption of the last two a-ereadily soluble iii hydrocblorie said.
'

The cla>s may a!.> be divided into two gr.ups, dependant on thebehaviour of che ...ules to solutions of caustic potas.sa

_

Oxu es of .,„e chromium and aluminum, are soluble, the iv^t are...soluble; but tbi. reaction, although applicable in an Ivhs^.uupl^^^^^^^^^

zi:.f.

Srdts of the oxide of xin. are cliaracterized as fb!low8 :

1. -^">^"0"J^U'>-'^J..ccs a white precipitate, rcadilv soluble in oxce<s
2. I^otassa produces a white precipitate, readily soluble in excess
o. J his allcaline solutbn, is precipitated white by sulohide of-n...nmm. but not by the chloride. No other metal^umi :";;;'

4. Iloafed on eliarcoal with carbonate of soda, the oxi 'e is.•eJMCed; ..nc volatilizes and produces an incrn-Mt e n t^'coal, which is yellowish when hot. but white whj , olu^'^^...c heated with nitrate of cobalt becomes 0,.,,,,
' "^'^ ^^
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AIAMTNTM.

Salts of the oxide of uluuiiimiu Uiluminaj are characterized by the

folhiwing reactions :

1. AnuiiMnia produces (except \\h>n eertr.iii organie l)odies are

present, .-fO p. 4(») a white precipitate, insoluble or nearly .«o in

excess uf the precipitant.

2. Totassa producer a white precipitate, readily suluble iu exec;-!-.

Th(! Hiilution i.s not altered by boilinz.

0. Tliis stronL;iy alkaline solution is precipitated by solution of sal

ammoniac, but n..t by sulphide of animmiuui.

4. AVlicn heated tliey bec'.iiie white, and whon previ.in>ly mois-

tened with nitrate of cobalt they exhibit a blue colour; this test is

not always very satisfactory.

niROMrrM.

Salts of the sesriuioxidc of chroniiuni are characterized by *he ful-

lowinj: reactions :

1. Aunuonia produces a greenish pre-ipitate very sli-htly sob'ble

in excess, especially after standing, fenuintr a pink solution which

yields a precipitate on boiling.

•J. I'otassa produces a -recnish precipitate, easily suluble in excess,

forming a bright green solution, which, if not very strongly alkaline,

is readily precipitated by boiling.

o. As with alumina, \>ni the precipitate is greenish.

4. When fused with i.itr. and a little carbonate of soda, they

dissolve after a time and for. a a yellow salt, readily soluble in water,

ar.d which after acidulatbai with acetic acid yields a yellow precipi-

tate with acetate of lead. The yellow solution, when boiled with

hvdro.hloric acid and a little alcohol, becomes of a bright green

colour.

5. Oxide of chroniuui communicates to a bead of borax a yel-

lowish green colour in the inner and an cue raid gr^en tint in the

outer flame.

Chromium maybe present in <ho form of chr. one ncid (Cr O'
) ;

in that ease the solution will probably be red or yellow. For the

detection of the chromic acid see " Chronic Acid."
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If ail

th

nnv.^ oxi,!os arc present, that -f rhr ,:.;„:„ i. ,h (.•,.;.
.1 l.ythe green coVr ...' ,lu> potnssa solution, IVo,a wl.-. „„ .liluti.,. .„:iboiling theuxiJo i. rreeipitntcl

; t!,. liitn.t. i. ,1;,.;.,,,,!
; .f

J.rts.at.to. ...... .a ..,..H,^

!
"'', ^^""'^^'-''-"-'•""inatl.at,.:;,leofehr.„:,;u,:: if!,,

excess, oftca carnes ,1 ,wu ,vi.l. it the ,.xi,I,. of zinc. F,,.: „, with
n.rc.Klca,^onatoot..d..,.^.

.hen..,^..tthe.epan.,i.,,
t-n.s_be:n, extracted with .ater, a,.! th. ,v.ia„., oxi.I. s of .i. .,ul

'I .liuiia di.<.solvcd in iicia.

jlV. ,,nl, oxi.le likely to occur in a .oinble salt i. the protoxide,^eh,_,
,,, converted into protcddoridc bv l.^lin. .itlI'jdiuehloncacd under evolution of ehlorine.

"

Salts of the protoxide .re characterized as follows :

1. Am.nonia produces a widte ,.veipitate, insoluble in excessgradual!, turnn., brown. If .he solution ..tains an excels; "l

J

'--- orotherannnoniacal salts, no precipitate is f.r,n-.d at ,;,:;buta brown deposit after a tin.o hy oxidati:... Tic l,vdn..ed p.toxido IS converted into a lii-hcr oxide,
'

onV ./'"r "? I"
*''

• r'""
''"'^'

' ' I""^"'^'' '^^ -"-oniacal saltsoinj a i'"rtion,,f the oxide is prccii.itated.

•!ilyd,p]phunc acid produces no precipitate in acid.

^

.

ulp ude of a,u.non,u:n produces a flesh or buff ,.ol,„„,d ptv-i.itatoof >ulph. e of n>an,anc.o, insoluble in oxecss of the p ecip!
-Iy>.>utble nacds and tt.nin,bro.nbv exposure ^ote'The colour of th.s precpttato is vet^- t,pt to be changed bv the pre-sence of sh-bt mipuritics. ^ i^.>ni.p,e

^^-/^'IH of n.anj^tuese A.scd with carbonate T soda on platinun.
h'll 111 tile outer fl'ine f,f fl,,. n •

,

i
•.uniiun

Thn ., !
y,- r

blowpipe, produces a <rreen colourn. add, ton o( a trace of nitre inc vases the delicacy of the tctanda ule borax .ulded^Mhc carbonate is roco,nn.Ledtt^
Uctcction of very minute (p.iantities.

5. Beads of borax and of double phosphate dissolve salt< of n,an

as^Mst, the reduction m the inner flume.
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.=:ilt,s

G. If Liimxidc of lead is boilivJ wllh water and a lit'.lo r;itiic a 'd,

ami u --alt (if iu:iiii:aiii>o adik'd, a beautiful deep j>ii]k m- pur[jli.s!i

sulutiiiii is produced, owiiiLT to the foruiatinu t,f s"-(juii)Aide (d' the

motul.

IRON.

Salts of the protoxide are cdiaractcri/.ed as f 'Hows:

] >V -. I'ota.-^a and au:in(juiu produ'je a wiiite pri.-cipitate, which

rapidly bceouies dirty white, greenish, and lastly reddish brown.

The presence of auinioniacal salts acts in tlie same way as upon salts

of uiauiraneso.

;]. Sul[ihide of anuuoniuni produces a black precipitate easily

soluble in acids. If the (juantity of iron is very small, a Lrreenish

tint only is produced.

4. Ferrocyanidc of potassium produces a bluoi.-h \7l1ito precijiitatc,

Cfy- -\- .. ,3
• which rap'dly becomes darker, forminj^ I'ru-^sian blue

ciy -i- I'e*.

5. rerricvanide of pota.-sium forms a dark blue precipitate,

CfdyM I-'^'-

0. Sulpliocyanido of pntassiuui produces no alteration if the salt

is pure; the least trace of peroxide causes a reddish colour.

7. A bead of bon;x is coloured dark red by a salt of iron in tlie

oxidi/iuL; flame, and becomes bottle i^reen in the reducin;:' tiamc.

These colours disappear ai.uost totally on cooling'.

Salts of the per (ses'jui) oxide arc chnractcrized as fidlnws:

1 \ 2. Potassa and amnxinia produce a reddisli brown precipitate

of bydrated sesijuioxide. Amniouiacal salts do not prevent its

formation.

?>. Ilydrosulphuric acid produces a furliid or milky appearance,

owin<.^ to separation of sulphur ; sulphide of timiiiouium pruduccs a

black precipitate which i.s protosulphido, the peroxide beini; reiluccd

4. Ferrocyanidc of potassium produces a dark blue jirecipitate.

f). Ferricyanide chan;j:e« the colour of the sulutiun to brnwn, but

forms no precipitate.

0. Sulphocyaiiido produces an intense blood red cdour, which

(disappears on tlic addit;:::; •-f corrosive .-ubriiuatc.



m<"ki;l.

-.lily ..luuc d „cc , : ,^ ii:;:;'';'*.
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''^r'
"-J'.

often of a l„.„w„i,|, co|i„.
'"'• "" ™P""«=.'t Ii,,„U ;,

t^ '"'''pniJc of potash,,,, ,„,,j„„,,, .

-luU,. in C..CC... i;.,,„i„„ „ ,„„"„,; \'f'""^'
""'" precipitate,

'^ repreeipitutcd. ^ " *''^ cy-unde of nickel

•r'-i^M^^;;: !:::^:fj^;;^fIf
..-^"^ co,o,,,. «,,,,. „,,j,

-•''»"=c.s ,1,0 colour ,0 pu,,Jo
f

" '
"'° »'""i°» »f "itre

".':."i«tr:-:;!'5i^r:;r'^^''---™-

^«;^i^';s: icZi!;;;::^'''''^'^-'''-'-'' --.-,„„ c.p„.
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'»\ hon a mixture of :ii! the«e oxides is to be esanuih ,1, the follow-

inir proccssi's may bo adopted.

If till" nitrate from the precipitate formed by hydrosulphuric acid
in tiio acid .-olution is colourless, the abse,,je of chromium, nickel,
and pv<,l):ibly of cobalt, is indicated. If after addition of sal ammo-
niac, neutralization by ammonia and addition of sulphide of ammo-
nium whether a precipitate has been produced by ammonia or not),
the jirecipitate formed is white, the absence of iron, nickel and
cobalt is indicated

; small quantities of chromium and man<rancse
may be present. If the precipitate is black, all the metals of Class
II. must be looked tor.

T. The precipitate formed by sulphide ofammonium is well washed
and treated with caustic potassa, filtered and edulcorated. The
filtrate may contain alumina and ox'Je of chromium (see p. oT).
Th- residue is dissolved in hydrochloric acid with a little nitric

acid, heated and filtered, precipitated by excess of .austic potassa,
and the filtrate tested for zinc Tsee p. :](]). The residue is treated
with carbonate of ammonia, which will dissolve oxides of cobalt and
nickel and leave those of iron and mantranese. A portion of the
residue is tested for manrranese by tests 4, ;">, or C, and the remain-
der, di.^^olved in hydrochloric acid, is tc-ted for iron by tests 5
and (».

The solution, in carbonate of ammonium, is evaporated to dryness
and h.-ited.

^

A portion of the dry mass is tested for cobalt by test

5; the remainder is di.ssulved in hydrochloric acid, neut-lized as
completely as possible, treated with excess of cyanide of potassium
and hydrocyanic acid, and the solution tested for nickel by the addi-
tion of an acid (test •')).

II. The precipitate is thrown on to a filter, and after bein? well
wash d is drenched with dilute hydioehloric acid; if a black re'sidue
remains, the proence of nickel or cobalt or both is indicated. (A
small portion «f the residue may lie examined for cobalt by the
blowpipe test.) .Nitric acid is added, and the solution thus obtained
is boiled for some time, to peroxidi/.' the iron and drive off hydro-
sul[ihuric acid.

Totassa is added in excess and the whole boiled for a few minutes,
filtered, an.l the precipitate well washed out. The filtrate is tested
for zinc and aluminum by sulphide of ammoninm m.,,; <•,! ..„>,..,,.,:„„

I)
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Tlif roMiliio id (Ils.Milvcil in as Pinnll a ijuaiility of li^.lr.iclilnric

aci.l :is im»il,l,-, •iriil ih,. .-.(iluti,,!! iiiixfil with an i-xcoss of sal aimnd.
niac and ammonia, liiteivd. bailed, and the iireuipitatc washed.
The residue may cuntain inm and eiiromiuni; tiie liltnite, eolaU,
nickel, manganese, and a trace of zinc.

The sohaion is sli-litly aciduhited with acetic acid, : ml treated
with hydn.suljduiric acid

; a hiack precipitate indicates cob.dt (,r

nickel or both. 'J'lie filtrate may contain nian-ancse, detected by
evaporatinc,' to dryness and the blowpipe test. A portion of the
black precipitate is tested for cobalt by tli..> blowpipe, and the
remai;idcr dissolved in nitrohydrochloiic acid, i.eutrali/.ed with
potassa and boiled with cyanide of pota.ssiiim. Nickel is detected
in thi.- Solution by test 5.

The residue, containini: iron and chromium, is tc.-tcd for the latter
by tc.>t \, and for the former by solution in a little acid, dilutiou
and addition uf ferroeyaiiide of pi-tassium.

Ihis proces.s is preferable to the former, as oxide of chromium i.^

with ditficulty extracted from the mixed sulphides.

It has been recommended to dissolve the precipitated sulpliides
and oxides in water, to precipitate with exce.'^.s of potassa, and to
test the filtrate for zinc, aluminum and chromium, kc. kc. This
process is op-n to the objection, that when oxides of ir-n, nickel, or
cobalt, are present, most if not all of the oxide of chromium may
remain undi.ssolved

; and when large (luantities of chromium are
mixed with iron, a great portion, sometimes the whole, of the oxide
of the latter metal is di.s.-:olved in the potassa, and the solution is of
a reddish yellow colour.

Class I.—These metals may be divided into three groups (ace
table), or as follows :

Suljdiides soluble in .sulphide ol ammouiuni (^{Jr. 11. p. '27).

Sulphide is orange—antimony.
" yellow—arsenic.

" yellow—binoxide of tin.

" brown—j)rot>)xido of tin.

« black—gold.
" black—ph'tinum.



Huljillidl'S ill-i lulilr ill :-llIl.lli'lc (>l';ill:l.liilliuill (t.Jr. III.
l>.

-7).

Suljihiii^- is I>l:ick— (liiiiixiilc uf iniTcury.

lilack—Dxiile ol' im ii-iiiy.

black—.-ilvcr.

black—1l'".1.

bhu-'u

—

cii|)[iC'r.

black

—

bi:-niutH.

vclKiw

—

cailiiiium.

«

((

It

((

Load, silver, ami diiiDxiilc of hk rciifv. arc ]>rocipitat<il frdin tlioir

sfihitiiitis as ^vliito chloiiJes by liydroclilorie acid ((Jr. I. p. 27).

I.', a!t.'r washing by doeantation, aiinnunin be added :

The {.recipitato dissolves—silver.

'• remains unehangel—lead.

'•'
is turned black— mercury.

Silvir and mercury can be tluw entirely reniuvt'd from a sidution,

but a purtion i it' lead remains di-.-Mlvcd, llie cbloiide nut being abso-

lutely iusnluble.

llvdrnsulpburic acid may cause in the acid solution a white pre-

cipitate of sulphur, which rem ins suspended lor a long time.

The .-iilutiii.i is tmarly colourless and contains protoxide of iron

—pcrox'.de of iron.

The .solution is green and contains oxide of chromium

—

chromic acid.

Fe- CI-' + II S -^ Fc- CP -f II n 4- S

Fe- 0" + ;j S ():< + II S = Fe- O- -f 3 S C' -f II -|- S

ci-' OB
-i- 3 s o-'' + II-'' s' r.-. vi- o-\ >, S O^ 4- II-'' ( •' + S'

1 1 mu^t be remembered that a ^cparation of suljdiur may also be

caused by free ehloi'ine bromine, iodine, .-ulphurous, nitrous, hypo-

chlorous, chloric, bromic, and indie acids. The hydrochloric acid

of commerce nut unfrc(iucnl!y contains sulphurous acid.

G KO U I' II.

LKAD.

1. I*o*assa tlu'ows down a white precipitate from salts uf lead,

soluble in excess.
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li^ Anun.riia nrt, i,, ,!., <:nnc innnnor, but (lio prr.-if.l^t. i, ,„ite
msnlu ,!,. ,„ OX..SS, a,„l is „ot pru,Iuc-o,i i„ s„!„tion of tho arrt.t.

-• IJydn.suIj.hun.
...c.i.l pn,,!,..... a l,],,.!.- pnu-ipirato, i„s.,lul,I. i„

d.Iute acuLs a„,l alblin, .ulpl.i.les. ]5y l,„i,i,„ „;,,;, ,,;,, ;, ;,
decomposed, a.Mi a portion is converted into wl.ite in.oluMo suiphate

4. iry.lnu-l.loric acid produres a ,^•I,it.> pn.cii,itate snl„l,l,. in a
la>^e <..,.oss of water, ospe.ially on the application of Wnt. Ti.e
chlond.. .s not blackened or dissolved bvanunonia
^ Ind.do of potassium pn.duees a bright yellow precipitate,

soluble Ml a lar-e excess of boijin- water.

^
j). anon.ate of potassa produces a yellow precipitate, soluble in

7. Sulphuric acid produces a white precipitate ahnost insoluble
.^J^..tc.,espccudly .i a considerable .quantity of sulphuric acid be

S. A>^ salt of kad heated on charcoal with carbonate of sodagues soft malleable dobules of the metal, and t^. charcoal icovered w,th a yellow incrustation.

SII.VKR.

h 1'. Totassa and ammonia pro,' .c a brown precipitate, insoluble
in the !-,,n„or, but easily soluble in the latter

- Ilydrosilphurie acid produces a black precipitate, soluble ia.tron, bojhn,, n.tric acid, wi.h separation of sulphir.

4^
lydroehloric acid produces a white curdy precipitate blackcned by ,,1., „„,, tie i„ nitric acid, easily solullic in^nnn,;,;;:

. .

Salts of sdver heated on charcoal with carbonate of soda -ivebnll^nt whue malleable .lobules of the metal. The charcoal ifZ

MERcr;:v._,[)i.Ndxir)K.)

_
^

1, 2. J'utassa and ammonia produce buck precipitates insoluble

;>. Hydrosulphuric acid forms a black precipitate i„.olubI„ i„^n, n.r. acd, and dissolved by a hot soluUon of sul e
"

potass.u.n, With separation of n.etallie n.ercurv

e,..umcl IS converted by long boiling with hydro-
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I'lilunc acid into soluble corriK-ivo .subliiiiato, aii'l inot.illli' nur. i:iy.

arjil by anuu rc;.'ia it is rapiilly dissolved.

7 S:il;-i of mercury liiatcd with dry carbonate of soda in a ;^lass

talii' rlii-nl at one end, '.ii'ld a "'.ns of a f;rey colour, wliicb consists

of ul''linl''s of ini.t.illic ni'Tcuiy ; bj, rubbing' the rin^' ,;'tli a j.iccc

of WKud. larL'''r and inure d' liiicl nlobules may be pruduc d.

MMiCIKV —i.iXIDK.,

1. i*otas,...t in small (inantitics produce.su brown precipitate, larjjer

(juaniities produce a briiiht yellow one. If annuoniacal salts r^rp

present, tbe colour of tlu! precipitate is wliite.

2. Ammonia priidnecs tlic '-aine white preeiiiitatc.

0. llvdnisulphurie ac'ul in small '|uaiititits fjrnis ?. wliite ] rei'ip:-

tate
J
on adding more and anitatiiiLr, the colour passes into yellow,

orange, browni>h red, and tiually becon.es black when an excess has

been added. Tlie precipitate is insoluble in nitric acid, but soluble

in a'lii.i rejia and sulphide of ])iita.->iuni, not in sulphide of

amiii.iniuni.

1. Iodide of potas-^ium added in sutheient ipi 'ty produces a

briiliint scarlet precipitate, easily .soluble in excess oi the preeijiitaut.

5. Same as with dinoxide.

(i. I'iMtocidoride oi' tin produces at first a white precii.itate of

calomel, when add:'d in excess a Lirey prev.-ipltate of mercury.

7. Same as with dinoxide.

All salts of mercury are volatile.

(.'oim']:r.

1. Potassa produces a liuht blue precipitate, if cxc^s be added

and heat applied it becomes black.

Li. Amniunia produces a i:reenish blue precipi..itc, very readily

soluble ill excess, forming]; a magnificent blue soiuticj.

Carbonate of ainnimiia aets in the s.une way.

;]. Ilydrosulphurie acid piiHlii,'c~ a blacki-h bro\,-n precipitate,

readily soluble in hot nitric acid and not absolutely insoluble in

sulphih; of anmionium.

4. Fcrrocyanide of putas.^inm pvodui-cs a redib-h brown pre-eipi-

tate, insoluble in aeids, ileeonipdstd hy potassa.

5. Metallic iron becomes covered with copper when introduced

into a solution of that metal, especially if the S"lution is acid.
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'. V hen any sa t of oopj^or Ls fu.s<-.l v.iih earbunato of .o,la onchare, for s-.„„o tuno I t!.o ...la arul .Ihorin, charcoal .cran du a„.! ,n,u„,l w,th wat.r in an „,,ac n.or,,,,, .n pu.ri... . Tl ,

.

^

<»-•..>;^tI-t^..es a be::.! .,!.,.,, .,,^^^^ i,. „,,. ,„^,;

:.^;"'r:.;;''''v^'^"r''^''--ou.iodb,dn)i. ,.,:,,.. abead wliich is culuurlcss wh.M, hut, hat ,.
'Ill'' 1.(1 when "olil.

r.vi>M!r\i.

h -2. Putassa an,I aiiiin-nia pnuluco white prccijiitatcs easily.111- _ . « "iiin. in Lt-irnraies eii^ilv
,„IU,,:.,.„o,,,,f ,,..,...,,,:,. .lublcin „„:„.„.', f f

•>• ll\'lnKul(,hiiiic ,•,,„ ,,ru,IiiL-es -i hr\..],t ,11111- ' ""^"-^ <* oii^iit ycJiKW iirccitiititii
HisoluM,. m aiuninni:!, ililat- -ui.!. ,„• .,n-.,i; i ,-,

i"^'i"f''t'.

, .

" ' '
'
"' 'ilKalie .siilnhides.

i. II-.t.,l wi.lt c^arbonateof .odaon';^i"^,!!'ri;;i;r,,f- ,„,,-,
produce u reddi.h jcllow inorustatio,,

' muin

lil.-MI III.

1,2. I'otas.^a ctiid aiiuiioiiia

in excess.
p'-u.Iuce white precipifates insoluLIe

•" "vdi„.Milj,h.u-i(. acid a black pivripitate

4- n.ron.tc, If p,,assa a v,.ii,,w precipitate insoluble in ,ota..,

arc produced, which ,in' in^ol "1 tartaric acid. The <alt- „!„..tnot cdtitani I'll) inurh -icM -.s i,,, .i, • -,, ,

w,vr i,. tl,.,i

^loo„npo.sit,nn wdl be ..ffcctc,! byw r .that cas,.
;

th.. exces.s of acid can be driven off b ,.c„tleheat. '1 he basic indidt ..* red.
"

0. J:;alt.s of bi.Muuth heated m. chare.:.! v.ith cubnna'c
, f I

g.v.n,etanic.hd,.leswddcha....,d.
brittle Mhc;,:::^^,^,^..^

a sb^Liht yclluw iihrustati,.n.
'"'-Ucs

,,, , , r
"'"-'''• -"'^^^^^^'^l"c ra;, be toted for .;:ercurv bvine reduetioii test.

"-'^"'.v iJy

Th. l,llR,(c IV,„„ ,1,0 ,„.o„ip!,oj ,i,|„rij., i^
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i.'iiiuin

nitric acid is tlicnaddtri, whirh dissolves all but the sulphides of

uicreury. Tiif nitric stilution i< iliviilnl intu jovoral portioiiH.

One is tested fur load (some chloriilc may have rcmaiiicd in solu-

tion) by test 7.

Anotlior portiun for bismuth, by t'vajiur.itii)ii and inixiiiL; with

watir, ti;-t •").

Another portion is treitod with excess (.faiiiiiiunia ; a blue colour

indicates cojipor, but the solution may al.-o contain caiiiiiium, but

C'lniiot contain lead or bismuth ; it is tiltered, neutralized wiih iiitiic

acid, and tested for cadmium by carbonate of anunoma, flhieh dis-

Bolves the salt of copper, 'lut not iliat of cadmiu;'

C 110 r 1" 1

The sulphides of tlu remaining metals may '•<> di\i(.led into two

classes.

Those v.hich are insoluble both in hydrochloric r.nd in nitric acid

—jrold, platinum.

Those whicli are <li>solved or decompused by either nitric (ir

hydrochloric acid— tin, arsenic, antimony.

COLD.

1, 2. Potissaand ammonia produce re li-li yi linw j'reeipitatcs in

concentrited solutions.

li. I'rotoehloride of tin, 'f partially oxidi/ed. produces a purple

red precipitate or coloration.

I!. Protosulphatc of iron prccipitaus a inic brown powdor of

metallic gold ; the li(|'iid apjiears Ljnei.di by tran>niit!i!l ii^lit.

4. Oxalic acid at a boiling temperature causes the j.reeipitation

of brilliant metullie gold on the surface of the test tube.

In testing fir gold with the protosalt of iron, care mr<t be taken

that tho solution contains no free nitric aeid, as thi-i of itself is apt

to predu '0 a brown colour.

PLATINUM.

1, 2. lV)ta-sa and ammonia produce in solutions of platinum,

acidulated with hydrochloric acid and net too dilute, yellow crystal-

line pncipitates soluble in excess of the precipitants aided by heat.

2. I'rotoehloride of tin p'oduees an intense brM\viii>h /ed colour.

^. Iodide of potas.sium produces an intense brown or black colour.
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TIN—vi'ilLiTiiXIliK.)

1, 2. Potp.ssa aiul annnoiiiii lorni white precipitates suluLlo in

excess of tliL furmer. Uu uuiliiiii; tliis eoneciitiated solution, ii 'tallic

tin precipitates and liinoxiJe remains dissolved.

o. llydrosulphurieacid produces a dark brown precipitate, soluble

in bulling iiyilroehloric aeid, cmiverted into insoluble biiioxide by

nitric acid, soluble in alkalic sulphides, especially it' a little sulphur

be added, by which it is <?onvorted into bisulphide. Old sulphide

of aninioniuiii crenerally eontains an excess of sulphur.

4. Water added to neutral solutions of pri'toxide of tin cauacs a

turbidity, removed by addition uf hydrochloric acid.

5. I'erchloride of t;old (see under pold).

0. Ciiloride of mercury (. ve under mercury).

7. Salts of tin are reduced by heatiiiZ on charcoal with caibonatc

of soda and borax, an.d move easily l»y a mixMire of tlie carbonate

with cyanide of pot;issinm. The ready oxidation of the metallic

globules is a jrood test for tin, tlic produced oxide not being vcjlatilc.

TIN.—(lilNoXIIH;.)

This oxide exists In two luodilications ; the o)ic obtained by the

action of potassa on pcr-alts of tin, is soluble in acids and in excess

of potassa ; the otiier, produced by the oxidation of tin by nicans of

heat or nitric aeid, is ijuite i soluble in a'.-ids, and only dissolved by

potassa (T its carbonate on employing;' fusion.

1, "J. Potassa and aninionia ; while preci})itates soluble in excess

of the former.

.'), Ilydrosulphuric acid produei's a yellow ])reci}iitalt', soluble in

))oilini; hydroehlorie aeid, in pot;issa, ami in all^alic sulphides,

dithcultly soluble in ammonia, converted into in-olubie binoxide by

nitric acid.

4. Zinc precip'*at»^s metallic tin from solutions not containinj;

nitric aeid; ihc piCc '.jiitate is lasily soluble in hut hydrochloric aeid,

forming a Solution ol'tlio proto.-hloiide.

ANTIMONY.

1, 2. Potassa and amiiMiiia pn.duee a white precipitate, readily

soluble in exe(.'-.~ of t!ie i'liiiur. The oxide is ri.it pii eipit;.t( d at

once from solutions of tartar emetic
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3. Ilydrosulphuric acid produces an orange coloured pivcijiitute

in acid solutions. The sulphide is easily soluble in potassa and

alkuliu sulphides, very little soluble ui ammonia, still less in bicar-

bonate of ammonia, insoluble in dilute acids, but soluble in mude-

rately stron^^ hydrochloric acid. 'J he sulphide, di-solved in putas.sa

and heated with oxide of copper or bismuth, t^ive.s an alkaline solu-

tion of oxide of antimony. Fused with nitre, it gives autimonute

of potassa.

4. Neutral salts of antimony are decomposed by water, the insol-

uble basic salt is soluble in tartaric acid, and this solution .s no/,

altered by further addition of water.

;). Zinc precipitates black pulverulent metallic antimony from

all solutions not containing nitric acid.

G. Copper foil or gauze boiled with an acid solution of antimony

becomes coated with the metal.

7. If a salt of antimony be added to a mixture of zinc and dilute

sulphuric acid, the hydrogen evolved contains antinioniuietted by-

drosren, Sb IF, and burns with a blueish flame. If a piece of p^ovce-

lain be held in the flame, a black velvety spot is producvd. If the

o-as be Dussed throuLdi a ulass tube heated to redness at one pui;it,

a metallic ring is formed just beyond the heated portion.

S. Compounds of antimony fused with carbomitc of soda and

cyanide of potassium give brittle ulobulus of metalli:' antimony.

These 'Jobules evolve fume< uf oxide even when "emove 1 from the

flame, and become incrusted with acicular crystals.

The crystals of oxide of antimony are usually (lungated piisms,

but sometiu\es octohedra.

AKSKN IC — 1 AKSDM. MS At'lD ,)*

1 2. I'otassa and ammonia produce no precipitate, the arsenites

of these alkalies being soluble.

;;. lIydrosul]'huric acid produces a bright yellow precii.ita.te in

acid solutions; without excess of acid the sulphide remains dis-olvcd.

giving to the li^iuid a yellow colour. Tiie sulphide is solnble in

* Altli lURh tlio oxulos 1)1' arsenic nre truu uciJs, yet it i.s more conve-

nient t . treat of tUoiu umlcr tlif lioivl of lia-es. Arsenic wlr.'.e po-.-^e.-ising

some of the properties of a mctul, iu many respects a. -Imilate-i to pLos-

phorui.
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alkalic.5. tlii ir carlionntcH ntui bicar])(iii:it(.'s, nnd alkalio .-ulphiJe?,

b'lt in.-'liiMc in liydi-.K-liloii' aci<l. Oxicli/.rd by boilinir in nitric

.-..•ill. 1'ii-<m1 witli nitre it trivcs sulphate ami arsenate. Huiled

witli putassa and oxide of copper it gives sulphide of copper and

arsonato of putas'^a ; if oxide of bismuth be used, arscnite is formed.

4. Heated in a tube v, i:!i a mixtiire of cyanide of potassiaiu and

carb,niat<' df -;oda. the sulpliide evolves arsenic which condenses as a

metallic rln- ; a portion of the sulphide escapes decomposition,

rcnainitic: behind in combination with sulphitle of sodium.

o. Nitrate cf s'lver produces no precipitate in solutions of arsc-

rii .n<aiil. a> the nitric acid set free holds the arscnite of silver in

solution ; the careful addition of dilute ammonia causes the produc-

tion of a yellow precipitate, easily soluble both in ammonia and

nitrie ai-id. (Hume's test.)

('.. Sulphate of copper acts in the same way. The careful addi-

tion nf ainmnni.i produces a yel!owi.<h green precipitate, soluble in

ammonia and any free aeid ( Scheele's test.)

7. Arscnious aeid boiled with excess of potassa and a few drops

of solution of s\dphate of copper, reduces the oxide and causes a red

precipitate uf suboxide of copper; the reaction is the same as with

crrape sugar.

S. Any comjiound of arsenic ^excepting the sulphides) added to

a mixture of zinc and sulphuric acid, causes the evolution of ar.sc-

niuvettid bvdro--en, which burns with a blueish white flame, and

ibrm- bi-()\vni-li black spnts uf a bvi-ht metallic lustre on pieces of

porcelain lield in the Hatiie. If a portion of the tu1>e be heated red

hot, a brilliant metallic ring will be formeil

0. Arsenious aeid heated in a tulie with charcoal, and an arsenitc

heated with charcoal and carbojiate of soda, evolve metallic arenic,

which condenses into a ring which may be metallic, or, if the quan-

tity is very small, oidy blackish brown.

10. Arsenious acid heated with acetate of pou -sa evolves alkar-

sinc.* w!ii( h is recognized by it~ Imrril'le od.nir. 'i'he addition of a

little prntMcblovidc of till aiel renewed heatiiiLr ctiuses the no less

characteristic chloride of cacod\l to be iveii.

11. la reducing arsenious acid, the particle to be exan.iii(d is

* Alk.ii-i^inn is cscc- si voly poiscnou«.
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CiPlM'!- f'l.il or '.MU/o li..iU"l with n .-Mlut'.oii containiii;.' arso-

dr.pppo.l ititi> ,1 ti;l)o clrvol fit, oMC o:i.l, a v^ji'iiiitor of diarcoal ( lu' itcd

ta drive nut iiioi.MUiv) is ].nt on tlic top of it, tlio cliarco::! is tlicn

ina.I.' red hot hy tln^ hlovvplpc flaiiiP, and th.v tube inclined so as to

cause the arsenic to ho heated. Th.e vinu- ^vhe^ formed can be

readily driven firlh.er up the tuhe.

"•-

nious ar;.!, and lo 'vhieh livdvo-ldnrie aeid h.a-; been added, becomes

coated with nn tabic arsciuc, .'iC'iuirini: a steel <_'rey colour (Ileinsch's

test); vdcn the .ptantity is very small, the boil in,i; must be con-

tinued for a quarter of an hour. The copper can be removed and

boated in a reduction tube, when a -ublioiate <•!' ars(iiiou-^ acid will

be iornu d if tlu' ai^cnlt al coatint,^ is of any thickness. Nitric acid

and nitrates, chlorates, and all substances cvolvintr chlorine or

bromine, interfere with this reaction. The copper in such cases

should be proved to be free from arsenic, as the copper would be

di-<olve.l, and hence ar-^etii' ii.iuht be brouu^ t into the solution.

1:^,. A metallic rin"; having; been obtained by either of the above

proees-cs, die following; canfirmatory experiments may be made, to

prove that the sublimate is arsenic and. not antimony, the only sub-

stance f .r whi.h it can possibly be mistaken. The tube bavin- been

cut off

:

a. The rin^' i.s -ently heated. A ;.2arlic odc/ar is evolved, which

is pj.'uliarly characteristic of arsenic. Pure antimony i;ives no such

odour.

/,. Th:^ rin- is --ently heated, tlie to.be b, im: b.cld in a slantin.c:

T:..sif;.Mi, tiic .birk coh.nivd or metallic rin;: disapj^ars and a white

rim: is produced hi-lur up in the tidic. This is f.^und to consist of

octoh.dral cryst:ds. if the-e crystals are not sufticiently ili»tiiut

even when seen by a ma-nificr, the tube may be closed at tlu> point

fiom w'll.-h (lie metal has been volati/,e<l ; if the white rin;: be now

very Ljeutiv : i, it will jjrcueraliy be fouml that lar-e and distinct

cryst ds will be deposited in the lower part of the tidie.

r. The crvstal.-i are dissolved in walcr, and c.\an,in -d by tests f^,

;") and. ',. 'A'h n very small (luantilies are acted on, these tests are

rather dilVicult, especially 5 and ('..

,/. .V drop of nitric acid is aliowcl to run ini tin- tulc a.nl -enrly

heate'l, (,r the rinjr is scraped ont and hcatdl in a white capsule with

nitric add; cfTorvc.^conce is observed, and the .solution =.- eaiefully
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ovjpnr.itea t.. aryncss. Nitrate of silver now proiluecs a bvielc red

precipitate or col-ratiuii of arsenate of silver. If dilute nitric acid

has been used, and the solution has not been evaporated to dryness,

the precipitate from the neutralized solution will be yelluw, viz.,

ai'seiiite of ,-ilver.

,:. A tube cntaiuin- a Tnetallic rin- is attached to an apparatus

evolviu- dry hydrosulphurie acid, f_'entle heat is applied to the ring,

when it turns' of a yellow colour. With antimony the colour is

oran<re. Tt is now 'attarlicd to a flask evolvinix gaseous hydro-

eh'.orie acid, th.; y>l!ow arsenical vin- is not atleetcd, the orange

antini'iiiial deposit di.^appears. This test, although rather trouble-

some, is very accurate.

/. If a tube containing an arsenical ring closed below is heated

in an nil bath to a tempiTature of oOlP F., the arsenic is sub-

limed while antim.:!iy i^ nu: affected. In this way a ring composed

of the two meluls can easily be examined for both.

J. Tlie spots of arsenic obtained on plates of porcelain arc easily

soluble in solution of hypochlorite of soda (obtained by precipitat-

ing the so-called chl iri.le of lime by carbonate of soda), and also by

solution ,)f iodate of pota-sa, a faint reddish tinge being perceptible

at the moment of solution.

Anfimoni.d spots are not acted on l)y either of these reagents.

The spots r.iav be dissolved oi nitric acid and examined by test '/,

care b.'iiig taken that all nitric acid is driven of.", a brick red colour

is proiluccd.

Antimonial spots give no red colour.

ai;si:mc .\cid.

1. I lyilrosulphuric aeiil produces no precipitate iu neutral and alka-

line solutions of arscni,' acid. In acid solutions, a precipitate of por-

sulphide (As S') is produced .il'trr a time, especially if the mixture

Ir luMt d. 'fhi- sulphidc^ exhibits jiropi^rtles similar to those v[ the

tersulphide.

•1. lle;ite(l with carb(male of soda and charcoal (U- cyanide of

prit-i-«luui. a livjcr .jnantitv of arsenic remains in the r.-iduc tliau

when the fiwer sulphide is employed.

^",ul|.'iurou< arhl rcidi' ro'luces arsenic toarsenious acid if gently

„..,....;,,! u-iili it ; Iw.'iu'i.. \vh'jre rapid precinitation is desired, it is
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better to (lijrcst the solution with sulphurous acid before treating

with hydrosulphuric acid.

2 Nitrate of silver produces, with arsenate, a characteristic red-

dish brown precipitate, easily soluble in nitric acid and in ammonia^

Hence with free acid no precipitate is foruied. The arsenate of

silver is more difficultly soluble in acetic acid than the aisenite, and

the presence of an arsenate in an arsenite may be detected by preci-

pitating with nitrate of silver and ad.lin- a sli-ht excess of acetic

acid ; the vcllow ar ^r-ite dissolves, the arsenate remains.

:].' Chloride of : ignesium and ammonia produce a crystalline pre-

cipitate of the ammoniaco-magnesian arsenate, corresponding to the

phosphate.

Tests 8, 0, 10, 12 and 1:<, apply as well to arsenic as to arse-

nious acid. .

The production of ar.seniuretted hydrogen, in either case, is shown

by the following formuhv :

As 0'
I

Zu« + G S 0' H- IP 0^ = Zu'-. 0\ C, S 0^ -f Aa IV

As 0^ + Za^ -]- 8 S 0' ^ IP 0' = Zu" 0% 8 S 0' + As IP

The presence of sulphur and of nitric and chlo.ic acids must be

guarded against, as they interfere with the reaction.

The separation of the sulphides of gold and platinum from those

of tin, arsenic and antimony, has been already shown.

The three latter sulphides may be recognized as follows

:

The mixed precipitate is dried and heated strongly in a tube, the

sulphide of arsenic sublimes and may be rocogni/.ed by the appro-

pri.te te*t« The residue is digested with nitric acid washed, and

the insoluble matter treated with tartaric acid, which c
'

ves oside

of antimony and leaves binoxide of tin ;
the former detected by

tests \ and •;, the latter by the reduction test, and solubility of the

bead .a hot hydrochloric acid.
_

Or the mixed sulphides may be treated with ^tmng nitric acid, an

excess of carbonate of soda added, evaporated to dryness, the mix-

ture fu^ed the mass treated with water, which dissolves out arsenate

of soda ,' \rsenic, ch. ill.) and leaves anti-nonic acid and oxide of tin.

Thi-. havin.^ been washed is fu^ed with carbonate of soda and cyanide

of potassium, a metallic bead is obtained, which is boiled with
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,; h,.u..cri.u. ..>.i....-»l i.KTus..,i..., » l.r,„cJ, or l..,k.,l ..ll

C, .1... ribcJ, :..„! a,o -..u.K.„ ......1 <W a,u,:: ) by t«..

1

as

) ;uii.14.

DirrKCTIOX OF ACIDS.

I'REI.IMINAUV r.X.VMINATlON.

1 A fracrment of the salt is licatod on c

flame. Deflagration shows the pre

larcoa

rcsciice of mine

1 by the blowpipe

chloric, broiuic or

10Jic aeitls.

A portion he atc',1 on V atmuui 11.foil, ('iiarrin'^ s•hows the

presence of ^^ouic or-anie acid.

:l \ portion i^ drenchea in a tube with sulphuric acid.

a. The salt ac<iuires a yellow colour accoiupained by cracklin-

detonation—chloric acid.
, , . ,

,

/, Et-crvescence takes plaee-earbonic or hy<lrosu1phune add.

\ \ p.vtion is heated in a tube with sulphuric acid.

„; Brownish red vapours are evolved, c-pccially on adding alittlo

metallic copper— nitric aciil.

L Brownish vapours are evolved, whieh turn starch paste reddish

YcUow—hydrobromie acid.

,. Purple or violet vapours are evo:.ed, whieh turn starch paste

blue—hvdriodic acid.

J. Colourless vapours with ^n.ell of viT.e;:ar-acetic aeid.^

e. Colourless vapours whirh act on a moistened glass ro.. held in

tlieiu—hydrofluoric acid

/ Colourless vapours of pungent smell not acting on glass—
hydrochloric acid.

(/. Colourless vapours smelling of—hydrocpnic acid.
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h. The si.lutioa becomes very dark culimie.l—tartaric aeul pro

bublv-

1. Effervescence takes place—oxalic, citric, or tartaric acid, or a

cyanide.

;. If no clKinire takes place, the sohition •.ay be poured i.ito a

dish, a little alcohol added and ignited—a -roea tiaine hho\v>.

boracic acid.

The previous determination of the base very much simplifies the

search after the acid, especially in this portion of th^^ cmrse ^vberc

the salt is soluble in water, certain bases precluding the pussibdity

of the existence of certain a-'ids in a soluble salt.

Baryta excludes the metallic acids, sulphuric, carbonic, hydro-

fluoric, boracic, phosphoric, oxalic, tartaric, citric, iodic
;
m acid

solutions, all but sulphuric may be present.

Strontia excludes the same ; the sulphate is not utterly insoluble.

Lime excludes the same; the sulphate however is only dilhcultly

soluble. . .

,

Lead excludes hydrochloric, hydriodic and hydrobronr.c acids,

the correspondiuL; salts bcinu' .lifficultly soluble ;
it totally excludes

sulphuric acid ; the rest may be present ia acid solutions.

Silver and mercury (dinoxide) totally cxchule the hr,-t three.

The oxides of the heavy metals generally exclude caiboaic, phos-

phoric, boracic, oxalic, iodic, and sulphur.

These laws apply only to salts which react neutral to test papers,

as some acid carbonates, phosphates, &c., are soluble.

There are also some exceptions, us in the iodates and the combi-

nations of oxalic acid with oxides of the formula W 0'-

They do not apply at all to double salts, and are not therefore of

much value, unless it is known that the substance under examina-

tion is merely a simple compound.
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ACID.-,

TiR' aci>l.s 111 <)• be cla-sxl in two ^rcal divisions.

1

.

'I'll so aciJs t!io silt.- uf whicli aro not lilackenoJ on the appli-

cation oi' heat.

2. I'lioiu acids t'uc salt.^ o." wliich jhukcncd on the apiilication

(if hc-A, and when the base is an alka.. ur an earth funu caibouates.

All tliJ aeli.i of thi.-, divi.-ii-.i are omanie.

Vi.\- A I. A( Is W

r 1

l.ich

T 1) I V 1 .- I l> N.

le precipitaled i'roni neutral solutions

bv elil-ride of bavluni.

AsO', AsO' , Cr 0\ S 0' V 0\ I^,. 0\ C 0-. C- 0\ SI 0\ II F.

The Gr.^t two have been alrcad}- disi-o.sc;d of under the head oi"

ar.-en'.e

CIIU tMIC AcrD.

The salts of chromic acid arc di.4in:rui;>hed by thj folluwin";

cli:!rai. eristic

1 . They arc all yellow. re 1, or browniL-h red.

Th-y are reduced by hydrosulphiu'ie ac d in acid solutions to

the for..! of .sesf|uiorvide of ehro;ni uui, whieh totrcthcr with the basic

oxide remains dissolved, and sulphur is precipitated. The change

:!f the Yell)wish red solution to green is very characteristic.

;;. Tl

;ileoli<

4. Tl

lev are reduced bv lieati:ig with hydrochloric acid anc

reen sesiqui jhloride of chromium being formed.

le so-luble :aUs aive a yellow precipitate with acetate of lead.

Heated with sulphuric acid and dry chloride of sodium, dark

reu IIlines are evoIved.

Thv chromic acid i.-i detected during the examination for thcha.'^c.

sri-nuTJC ac:p.

1. The white precipitate foreicd by chloride or any other salt of

bariain i-; quite insoluble in nitric or hydrochloric acids.

•_'. Sulphates heated on chaicual with a little carbonate of soda,

until the mass fu^es, form a hepar, wh.ich when moistened with

water on a polished silver coin produces a brown stain. If it be

K
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(lisM.lvcl in water and an aciil riMt !, Ii^.Ip -H.Ijluvir aci.l is rv.lved.

The solution j,mvcs a splcmVnl purplo colour wiili nitropruif-iJe of

soJiiiiM.

si'M'FirKois Ann.

1. Siilpliitcf aro dcconipo«cJ l)y licatiiifi witli sulpluuic acid and

oH'crvL'-coiu'C produced ; the 'z^i lius the well-known sinoll of burii-

iug suliiliur.

2. Tilt; nature of the gris may bo further provtd by b.nldin;.: in it

a piece of paper soahcd iu a solution of j^tarcli and indie acid, itdir.c

is sc;t frco and t-jrn.s the starch blue.

3. Sulphurous acic >r sulphites boikd wan l.jdroclilovic acid and

protochlovide of tin evolves hvdrosulplmric acid, wbi.li c;in be

detectod by its blaclcenlng action on lead paper.

Sn' CI' J- So- + U • Cl^" Su^ (-.'• + II- 0' -i-
II S

PIIoSPnOKIC ACID.

1, The wiiite precipitate produc d by -bb.rido of Lalcinni in

neutral s dutlons is soluble in acetic acid, without eiTcrvoscence.

"

2. When chloride of amnvuiium, imnionia and .sulphate or chlo-

ride of magnosiuni, arc added to a .soluble jdiosphato, a crystalline

precipitate is formed, especially enviulevit shubin..'. T!h> precipitate

ia solublo iu acids, even in acetic.

P, Nitrate of silver produces a yellow prccipit:Ue, readily soluble

m nitric acid and in ammonia.

b Molybdate of ammonia, ad.Ld to a :o'i,iti.,n of a phosphate

acidulated with r.itiic or bydrochlovie acid, produces a yellow preci-

pitate, especially on iitandintr. If the quantity is email, only a

velio-.v colour is produced, and the precipitate is formed after a con-

siderable time.-''

."). If to a solution containing phnsphorit- acid hydrochloric acid

bo ad 11 to acid reaction, then a Rw drops of perehloride of iron,

and iinally ace'ate of potassa in excess, a flocculent white jirecipitato

of perphosphatc of iron (:] P 0\ li IVO', ''> HO) is produced. If

excess of iron has been added the solution will b- red, on billing

for some time the whole ef the irai will bo precipitated, containing

* It Ims he.'-n sliowii tint silicic ncl.l provinces a .«iniil.ir rractinn, but may

be readily disliuguishc I lYom iibosrUoric acid (see Tost I. for silicic aciJj.
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nil |]ii> ]ilin«j.li(.ric ncld. The jx rphnspliato «f i ron IS <;,,.liil.l c in

,,ri>( •111. ilic ;:(!( I. l)ut n.'t ill nictic ; Ihmkc ll le ii.-i> II f :ic('t;itr of

p(if:i>li, whii-li produces cliliiiil.' of pntas/imu ami sets free nccfio

ai.!il

n.)i!Af;r acid.

1. ^tviiii'' ri('i ll n'Mcd t.i cone, ntratoil snlutioiis of ])oratcs causes

thec sciiMiv.titin («t 1ji)1\u-ii! ac'd nn cin
'I'

iliii'_'. in rmni df crvstMllinc

scale

li. 11 .IMfrS iiiixoil \\itli >ulplim' ll' aril 1 ami ak'in. ;1 and i'TiitcJ,

can<o tlic llamo tn acijiiirc a '.jrecni-li cdluur.

Till lili'iic Tia'MT I

liydrucldiivi

1'

c acii

litit iiitn a ixturc ul'a 1) irate wltli excess of

IMlUlICS U briulit 1"! d Ci l.iU!

CAIMl >MC ACID.

1. Tlio vrliito procip itatc caused l>y suit of barium is lily

soluble in acids with efTervesconee.

2. Carbonates are decomposed by acids witli effervescence ;
the

escaping -zas is modorou:- d if eomlueti d Iiit(j lime water re iiders

it turbid; csco<s of the iras redi^solves the preeipitat.

OXAI.IC ACID.

1. TU? acid itself, and its .,alt^ in a dry stati^ when heated with

Ruliiliurie acii, evolve a mixture of carbunio acid and carbonic

oxide; the latter burns with a blue flame.

2. The acid and its salts precipitate salts of lime, even L'ypsum,

and th ' precipitate is insoluble in acetic aciJ.'^ Ammonia assists

the prccipitati n when the solution is acid.

3. The piccipitate so formed is soluble in hydrochloric acid with-

out effervescence, but if previously ij,'nited it dissolves with effer-

vescence, all the oxalate of lime bcuig couvcrtcd by heat into

carbonate, evolving carbonic oxide.

SILlCIt: ACID.

1. The nlkalic silicates, which alor.c arc soluble, arc decomposed

by acids. If the solutions are concentrated silicic acid is separated

in L'elatinous flakes, if dilute it remains in solution in its soluble

•^ Vi'licn ox^ilic Jiciil is in cnmbinntinn with FesquioxiJe of cbromium

it is I'l.t pri'ci[it:iteil liv ?;ilts of iKuium or ciilciu:n ; the detection of tho

nciil esjM'cian^ in liic chromo-oxahitcs, is somewhnt difficult. The first test



CO

moJirKiitM"' If tl ;u-ii i s .Imloii bo cv;ip.)r.i!

waslu'd witli Witt r tin;

i\iiu; iii>olubU

>iUcio iiL-iJ n'iiiniii

:! tl) dryn.'-:^ ant

hiti.s boliimi aa :i white i:nliy

DOWtli-
kIs ur wa tcr, this beiii;-' the iiisoluiblo

moiiitiialiiiii.

HOl

Fini'ly diviiKd i-ilic

.hi i)V its carbonate

u- auu1 is dissolved oil 1) 'ilin;^ with i\ai-tic

Mhcu' aril1 di->olvc.s to a cU-ar bead in ciibonatc of soda when

heatt
' hji'nxt llic blowi illH' (.Mlb iiiij acid bfiM;^ fVvolvcd.

llVDllOFLLOlllO ACID.

1. Th aci d an a its sohibh: >alts produce a transparent gelatinous

Uiti>jii oprecipitate in a

its foniiatioii, it is inso,Uibh

,f chhnido of (.ah;iuiii, ammonia
{

ill nitric and iiydiocliloric acu

Ilia iiroiiiolea

When ii iluoridc mixed with >ulphuii c ac.i 1 i.i evaporated to

ncss uu a [nccc odry

fouii I coirodcd.

'.'). If a piece o

f '_'his-, the ?>pot wlure tlie mixture l;'y wi 11 be

f "lass be coat<;d with wax, aud fine lilies seratchcd

throu! h the wax so as to expose the -lass, and the plate thus pre-

larci.1 be {I jd ovi a 11 iitmum o r leaden capsule coutaium

amftbove mixture,

"lass will be foun

d the wh.

d to 1

r the

the

n; corro

\}wn r.ai JVC

dcd on the par

d. The wax can h^ partly im

Liently warmed for so-uic time

irts where the wax has

U.'i off, and the <;las3

cleaned with oil of turpent

ini

4. If a iUioi-i h.ated with p.unded ^l.iss and sulphuric aci

he Lias cvolvcj

r

A be passed into water, 'claluious 11

d and the water will acquire a Kiroiu
-e se[>aratei-

, Ilvdrot' ilicicacid.)

silicic acid wi

acid rei-'ctiun.

I II a niixturo of salts containin;^ all these iici ds, the I'r t three will

h.^ve been detcc

wou

acn 1 I

ni

v te.-t.-

ted ill the examination for the base. Sulphuric acid

1 applied to the solution, >ulphurou3

1 by test 2 appliel to ih.^ dry
Id be detected by test 1 api

I and -J, 1 loraci. acit

ixtuic, earbomc aciid by te.-is 1 and 'J. apj ilicd t cither ilie

t heat, oxalic acid by test I, silicic ac
cr the dry mass wilhou

test 1, hydrofluoric acid by test

rurther, the arseiiious and arsenic acn

hydrosulphuric acid from an acii solution, aiu

lulion

id by

d lul-ht \)v. rcmovciIby

.1 tl d' cl iro-

mium afterwards by ammonia (>uc p)U
Uo a of the solution could
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ti,,>,, 1„. t.-t.Hl for plio-plioric aeid hy\ ly tc<t.s2 and t, and an

port (111 for oxal'u; acid by test '-'•
(
Si'O i.oto ti) oxalic ac'H >•)

I'Mircsciico o f Mil-Mtf.s this melliod wuuld lio
i
I 111 ftndiK

Class

Bolutiiiiis a

n.— Ac-id^ wlii.li arc pn'cii it.it( ,1 h: nitrate .ifsdvcr

.llier

from

lul.itcd with mtric an
i-\'

lu;. i

1. l)Ut ih.t i.yclii-ride .d banuui.

I I, ;i I'r. 11 Cy lis, n-<'ly, ll'Cily, nc-y.

UVDll'lCIU, ,i;ic Kvw <«iv rni pium:

tiou of nitric acid.
•,>. f ..nn-iK-o limited with

,i,-:t:L:^i::":t;:i';r. .n,....,

jJ:::ti:X-r.,u....^^^^^^^^'^^'^
» -^^

rcddi>U yellow cduur.

IIVDUIOI'U' ACIII I'- Ii'I'I>'"

1 .- ., vellow i)rcei;iitate in.-oluUe in

,:.^:;^':,:u::'ri:;::;L;^w„,.L.w
..>.i.

Ill

.
"'/

>., ....nntioii.d' iodine as a -brown powder,

-..ler. and separates on cooling ui ^o.ulu
^ ^
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nvi'ii'iinin Mir: Aril) i<\\ i;!V"iMIm;

1. Nitrate of ^^;lvr;-
i
iiiidiu ('•• :i li'i ;tlv wlkiw i>.-i ;l!,lt.ltO, lu.L ?0

soluMe ill nui!i).)iii: as tlie cliloviilo

li. lJri)!ni'lj.> hcat-Ml with

evolve bi.)\viii.-li !, d

uxi'ie I) t" uriiiiraiio.'e i!ii>

vaV'iuis (I ;iiuiic, veco'^h;/.

1 Mil[4iui'i3 acid

ibl'' by its uJour

am.d Iv tur: nut: areli ufa ix-dai.-u vclluw cul'jur.

nvL';i'K'\A>:u-' /a. ID (III C\ ANO'^r.N'.

1. Nitrate of silver liives a wliite \nx /niitato .-dluLIi' in aiiiiiuinia,

insulubic in coM nitvic aci J, but ais^siilvL-d (.11 boiliii;j; ior .m.uk. tniic.

2. If I" a 5(jlutli)ll C-iillt.n.illll h\dvartii-vaiiie ai-' .1 a f. cu'(>|': ,f au

old .-(iluticii (if pvutc.-uli IIMU ('• < euntaiuuig .'^i^iiie jk'V,-ul-

pliute)

tato is

be aJdcd, and tbeii p^.ta.sa in c xci.-s, a di-.ty ui'ic"
I
rcvipi-

formcd ; uu the ad^liti >ii id' liydrcel ildvir ai-1 1 ;-, f: i;c blue

colour is produced, owiiu to tlie foiaiiati^iu (d' iernn-yanide.

livdnK'va.uie ae id be liiixed Willi a tew dr-'ps c. suli.

amiii"inL'.in and tiuMiiixMU'e D .lo umiKiuHeiiu'u aMU>, 111' evaiiitrated

to dl}UO:

of iruti, (I

s tlie residu- will .-ive a bl.od red cduur with peieliloiid.:

Willi: to the forniatieu of sulpbjcyaiiide.

iiMUiii.-i i.i'iUT.ir ACin

1. Is evolved from soluble sulpliidi u tbeaddilion cd' a i-tr.uiu'cr

acid, produeiiiii; effervsccncc.

and l»y its blaekeiiin;j: aC'oii

Strips ol'liaper may b.

T! uas reel muzable b' •s .-imj 11

(111 sa

il;r(l ill aee

1.1 UIiuU li-.liLl.

tate oi K'i d.

S. lul.'.e sul di'des uivc a liramu'lcent purj.le colour w;i!i iidro-

pru^sido of sodium.

;>. Many suljdridcs w uii lieaiK K/i.1 I illlS

a Hi, w ii el!

1 ill a tube open at 1

1 be rccouni/.ed by its aeti ii

(d i-ilie aiid a.nd ^taivli.
evolve sulpliurous

paper soali.d in a Uiixtui

4 Insoluble sulpbidt:^, when lieated with nitric acul, cause the

cvoluti.iM of red fumes; a yellow Mib.tai.eo f>ulphur) is .eparatod.

ana1 the li'iuid is found to conlnii sulpliuru- acid

iivi'r.oiMir.i.cvAMC acd.

nvun)n:itni« VAMC Aeii).

Hn.i'ii kvamc Ann.

;cc Ic.-tri fur pruloxuie am 1 peroxidj of iixu.
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1,1. not li\- -U- .l.n- a mktnre ol' d\ .l.c,<c «o-.\. couW ocur llo

11 1. lint 11... i\ 11.

livdro^u 1. 11111(1 iiy

lust tliitii W..1.U boJct«to! !.y llio ».." '"':•',,„',,,„.„,,

, 1* I 1 f vMlve- tl-c (k'tcclion of wluch farther i.iuicates

obt:.uca tested i>n
^ ^^'^ ,^^^,,^,, ,, „U.-lc acid is

..... f.aa,ovapo.^^^^^

Tl.c nrcccc of a .dduvldo can b ^
duev.uncu bj 'I -''tl'"-;' '

,.:..! .bleb e..dcn^. .. w:.c. -^^^^
->ob.urofvvbicbisnotdc-t,v.yedbvau,no„..,,

ac'd '.uay be detected.

l,,,ted on cbareuab
^^,_,iomO^

N.ruio .\n'.>.

Amqc< i,;r.iiiou and detonation.
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r>. If a nitrate in solution (not too dilute) Le mixed with Mil[l;unr

acid ami u few drops of solution of indi-o, :;nd tic whole lu.'tcd,

the blue colour is de^troved, the rcsuhuu: tint is -enerally yei;.Av.

4. A nitrate heated with sulidmvic i.-'d and a little metainc

copper evolves red fuuie-.

5 If a solution of a nitrate he nii:c':d wlih about cno-fouvtli of

its bulk of sulphuric acid a.nl cooled, and a crystal of protosu'.phate

of iron be thrown i.-, abrowu coiouv v.iil aprear around the cvy.-tal.

rni.'iUIC ACID.

I. All chloraios are soluble m waier. w Ion heated "ivo o,T ( NVL'on

led into chlorides, which are precipitated by nitrate

th cvauideof notav-iu;n and heated, produce

and are conver

of silver.

2. Ohleratcs mixed with cy

i"nition and violent detonation.

3. Fame as with nitrate s.

4. Chlorates treated with

and evolve a yc

explodes on heating.

ilinrie aci d Tiroduce a vellow colour

:llowish cas ('peroxide of chlorine) which reiolily

lOHU^ ACID.

stiannij:•Iv soluble in cold water, th
1. The iodates of iiotassa are

_

iodates of baryta insoluble and lo e oxygen when heated

le

fui

'1. Iodates uiix.'d With cyanide

ebl

ide of potassium and licatel detonate

'when hcatcl on char.- .d they de^a-ratc and evolve violet

lies.

4. Acid f-olutions of ii hhites iiiixed with slarrh produce a biuo

colour on the addition of sulpdiurous acid

f). Iodates licated with ;
u':[:hurie a>.

evolve violet fun.es.

d and proto.sulphate of i rou

If all three acids shouhl bo prescn

be d.'teeted by tests 3, 4 or T., and by its givin;.- a precipitate wi

t, i[i a inixtMre, the iodic niay

th

suits o,f b.irvta: the chloric by stron-'y heating a p rtioii and to-lm'^

the -b.tion of the n-idno with nitrate of silver, the pnvipitate

mu-t bo partia'ly soluble in aonuirda. the li'tcrcd solution being

precipitated by nitric aeid, and the vilrie acid by test '>.
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s r (" i> '< " HI V I ; I ) N •

\.:lh f ivmiii^4 s;j.'is wliiuh l)larla;i on t'lo ap^ii .•ation of h^'^t-

ir I'v

TM'.TAUU' ArU>.

1. Tlio acid n:ia it >
^'

and tdiaractcri^tic smcl!

l,!.i 1 wlio'.i hcAtod, ev>ilvin,_':irce

Wu'.'ii tivat(d\vltU suliilmvie aci

uTuiT

el'i-'vvoseo lice, an d lli evolvt'i 1 'ja'^ can

d,Llaclicnm-talccs].lr'CWitU

bo made to burn with a blue

unie a t the mouth ol' the tubi'.

The add iu excess gives v.ith p
U raits a cry

pvcii .itat

[. r ,1 ,ndvi'le (

^,ru il.it-. te (prci^cn
AYtlitt

format !i>n ) i^o

f calcium pvoduees in i

•0 of anunon

as-a or i

leutral solutions

^taliinc

lea! salts preven

,f tartrates a

ts or retards its

luble in caustic potassa, roprecipUat ;d on b' mil!.

Liau '.vater pro; luces in neu tval tartrates, or w itli ti'c aci d if

U;-C< 1 ill c: tV10 saii.c \N te Tiivcii itiite.

CITV.IC ACID.

1. '\'h'.' acid nvid its salts ar

cniittii'.'I a poc-ul

tartrates.

•» Sa;iie as v'i

iar odour iiuiti' <

oblacke-.cdonthoavplH'i'ti'"

lilTcrcnt f^'onr that evolv

,fh.'at,

!ved bv tho

thai the ce

,\v :init Hill

. Citric ac

h Tar, exeeptii

l,'a:-l<.

,1 forms soluble salts wuh t^

lour of the I'.mid is

10 a.kalics.

ro
4. (Tiloride of calcium p

citrates insoluble i'l potassa,

and re]ircciiii

.luces a v.hite precipi

>olnblo in solution i

tate with neutral

Miiio.mac.

tatcd oil boihmr.

5. l.i;i!e \Y;>ter m eveos^ produces no p i-cciiiitate in

oulv 'in boiliii'.'.
ACETIC ACID.

1. T

tioil Ol

as toe

10 aei

;• h'Mt :

d itself beuvj; vola

b

latilo is n

th: cold, but

liea-

he aee tates are h^acUeiuM

1 blacl-.cncd by tV.e apy

,1 but f.ot to such an extent

the pvec

1>. The acetates are a

ilinir acids.

11 soluble in v ,tor, wiih the ey.ecption of

;onie lewCow basic salts.

X.ntval iieetatc.-i mixe il with scsfpiichloridc of iron ;..rivc :i reo.1

COlour. () , b .iliiej; !V prerii itato IS firmed. Corvosivc j-ublimv.te

do<'..^ not alter tho co'eur.
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4. Acetates lie.UeJ wii'u wi very c!inc.'i;{rutcd tul[iliuiie acid

ovolvc acvtic ai-;«l, rcfc>;4iii>ab'c by it.s V'lniT.

o. Acetates heated witli a mixture uf eiual parts of svili.lmric

acid and akohal evolve aeeti^' ether, very rLM<!ily reev);^ni^able by its

agreeable ud-air.

If th.'^c th.vee acid.-: were present tnirether, tlic acetic ini;^lit be

dete.-ted by tc>-ts l and 5, the tartaric by test :'., and the eitiic hj

heatin;.' the sohitien from wliieh the tartaric acid had been previ-

ously precipitated by lime waur.

r-oDiKS INSOLU15M: IX v>ATi:r,.

Tn exnminir,;' rjiy ffub'stancc v.-hieh is n^t a ;.
,11

melallie (.re, or a mineral (very few of v>l.ie!i are m/ihI'l' in waler;,

ab.mt twenty jiniins in >^tate of powder are bulled wiih eii:ht or ten

time< the wei-ht of water. If tlic wlmle is di-s.dved, the testin,^ is

conducted as alrc.uly described If a re.-idue remains after boilinj:;

fur su-iie time, tlie liquid is alfiWed to srttle ; a f. w dro|,s puund

out and evaporated on platinum toil ; if no residue is left, the sub-

stance is .piite insolulile; if any is ji-rceptible, the liquid is poured

olT, the re-i lue in the tr.bc aj^ain boiled with fresh water, the whole

liltered, v,-a>hed out. and tlie fllrate examined as ab ac.

The re-i due in t]\i tube is drencdied with bydmchljric aiid and

heated, if entirely dissolved the exanunation may be proceeded with

as hi.'reai'ter described, li a residue remains, a fre>h portion should

be treated witii nitiic acid, as -.lie preseneoof lead, silver or diiioxido

of inercurv would prevent solution by hydroihloric acnJ.

If neither acid causes solutii n, a mixture of the two is tiled.

Whetlier the acid employed di-solves anytliiuj: is ascertained in the

saiiri way sis described above for watc. The nitrodiydrochloric

vijluliou uiu'it be evapiirated on [^!ass.
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The acid s.luu„u is ailut.!.hU..U.. ^^1- "!. ^^
precipitate or naikinc.s ^voula indicate antu.or.y and l.nuaa,

in some cases lead and tin
evolved, and after

expected.
^

METAL* AND ALI.O\S.

1. Gold and platinun. are ins.luLle in nitric acid, but ..luble in

nitro-liydrocldoric.
• ^-

i i nt the ro-ulUn" oxides vcnK-.ln

2. Antimony and tin are oxua-icd, but Inc rc.uiiin,

undissolved.
i „ i T ,. n>. dcntelv stron;: uitrie

;>. Al! tbc otbcr metals are dissolved b} medciat.,)

acid, on application of heat.

DF.TlXTIi^N or Tlin UAS!:S IN Till ACID t-olXTION.

W'licn tl dution

gilvcr and mercury

When the sulut

li:is been in

111

m liydrocblorie aci d, lead,

')n

1I-- '. 'vlU r'.'UKiin urn

hasb.vn m:ido in nit Tie ac

ilijsolvcd as chloriile;^

id, tlic procc.-s is to

\)C conducti'tdcxaitlv as already desciibe 1 ; but in the apiilicatinn

the t.-t V itli suhiliiue i>

>tatf

f amnioniu-u oiher p >ints inu .t be n

of

ded.

The white precipi formed by this reaL'cnt in aqucou

can onlyJv be sulphide of .inc or alumina

l)V means of acin^

alkalii ;e earMi-

mi'ui the {bllowin;^ mo

it may cmia.m

•and the oxalates

idificatiun n

lilt in

hate

Folmioua

ilutions obtained

l,lio;.i

i,f the latter.

;n:-t be introducet

jf alumina and the

In mder to detect

\ portion of tlic solution ir

excess of caustic P'

freed from hydrosulpibu'/u

1

h.Mti:r.

vvariiie

.itassa adddcd, and the whole iici

.1 by

itly

1. Iftl wliito precipitate dissolves completely, no plmspl

oxalates o

Cxi<U'

,i the earths can be preiseii t ; if other c ilourcd r.

Ii;\tes or

.t:d,ic

•are precijnta ted, the pota>sa solution mu -t be exam in il for

zim allimma amil chromium.

Z. 'I'lie precipiitate does not citllssolvc. After bei nil we

boihd for some ti.ne wi ih a stroll ,^ solution of carbonate .

11 washed, i;

,f .-oda,

iid lilt ere ;l. The filtrate is aci dificd with acetate ,;id, ahd tested
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for n: nlie acid by test 2 Anuilicr |iiirtiii!i i- totod for |rhnip1ii)rio

aciJ by tt<t 2, ;irtLr :uMtliiieatioii with nitnt- ur livilroL'liloviL' aciil

iiliato 1

.!>!)ivic ac'ul may vciwlily I.u: (ic tcetinl ill an iiisiluLle ]Lk hoK-

IV ai'ii'b^
tc;t t M the

or the carcii il iipplicatiiiii (J

,,luti"n in dilute hydruchhiv

f test : to the nitric sulutiuii,

ic at u

;iua

m;UUa il/.-li'i'.i with aniuiniiia.

in'Ecriox OF thi'. Ann.

\,i cliloratts can bo |v.-i

I.,d iIls and lodid cs are

wneii the substance is

detfctet

acted

U these arc stduble in water

l1 l.v the cvoUition of violet vapours
iuU a:i

1)V nitric aci d. Suliihides arc

detected by the t^eparatiun

the f.iruiation of sulphuriclurii" in thi

f sulphur, as abfve mentioned,

liuuid. ^Wheii load is
1

llH

iresc

1 by

nt.

•ivilohiite I' hat metal will be formed.) Nitric icid cai ily be

V LMit i:i t!ie iurm o Li subi iltrate, ai .1 its presence may be delec:ted

bv tost 4.

r 11,.- ;inori> amil oxalic acids are evi-aratcd fron. metallic ox des by

It of ammonia
, .dphidc of ammonium (a sa

he detected by the us.ial tests, after he.itiiu
hyurosuliihuric acid or

heiu-' i:.rmed', and can he detecteu ,
, •,

i r- .,„

Fr„n, the earths th.y are separated as above described, l.oiu

alumina, pho.sphoric is best separated by fusion with carbonate of

.,da. or thepho^phate may be di.s„lvcd in acid, tartaric acid added

;, pivvent precipitati,.n of the earth by ammonia, and the apphca-

thm of te.-t -J.

SUiJSTANCCS INSOLUBLE IN W.Mi::' AM' \rWi^-

Of these the nn ;st comnionlv occnnin- arc sulphates of lead,

bantar^rm.tia and lime, of xvhich the lime salt is sparingly s.luhlo

;;, ;..;r ami more s,, in h,,t hydrochloric acid ;
the lead salt also IB

s„luhK. in the latter. Silica and silicates, „nly a sma 1

proportion

of the latter beim.' acted on by acids. Chloride, bromide and n.buo

of ilver The compounds of lead might be included, as they aie

all .parindy soluble in water. Calomel is not included, as u ,s

converged" ii.to metallic n.ereury and chloride by bml.n, bydro-

cldo.ic, and completely into chlornle by nitro-hydrucblonc acid.

Ab,:uina and oxide of chrondun. in < rtain forms, oxide of tin and

antimouiv; ac'.d.
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Thf sulpliatcs are un:il}M' 1 hy Ijoil (
or Intter h\ iuslou) for

some liiuc w itli caibniKUo of .-"u.: washinc ^vith \Tat( r. lilteiiii.i; unt

cuulcuvaliii,^ the iirueiiiitiitu. Ju t' lUlrutc vlu; i-ulpliuiic aci J can

be detected al'ter aeidilieation, aiR1 the base can be limiid by di.-^so,lv-

III'. theiiieeipitato in hydruel d'jrie acK\ and te^tiu.' m

If sulphate (or chl.vide, .^e.) uf lead be heat.d uil

the UMial way,

h ravloiiate n•i

soda on e

See tests lor

;harcoal a bead of ,oU lea(.d i.> foriiK nd a lupar in-<

lead and suliihuric aeid

A mixture of the siilpi ate; ot 15a O Sr and (-'a O nuiV also be

analysed as f dlows

or l-'j miiintes W'l

Tl'.e fiiuly po\vdered mixture is boiled for 10

th ;i mixture n.f

KO S U', iilti'red and the ve

is removed. Uy drenehin- \vi

I pit KO, CO^and :)
\

U washed out ui
-iduc we

th 11 CI and v.a

.irtu

itil tdl SO-

diin ;d th •CI

d CaCl is dissoan

cva]H)ra

one

Ived, and 15a O. S O
'

r(.uiams The lilirate is

ted to drive olV iVcc aculd. and divided into two pat ts, in tuC

the SrOis detected by means o

little AsO' at d N 11' are

f Ca 0, S 0', and to the other a

diatc precipitate indi-
dded. An iuune.

catcsCaO, us this oxide f-r

precipitate is produced in s

N 11' must be avoided

uis an uiso,luble arsenite,ite, while no sueii

ilutions of Sr 0. Kxccss of AsO' and

The si

in a porcelain t

Ivor salts arc be:.t analysed by fusion w

rucible, when me tallic silver is ?cpar:

vith carbonate of soda

..ted. Silica

an SlllCatcs are treatc d in the same way in a platinum crucibible, \i

containim^ no easily reducible mcta

. •. 1 l....l....,.l.l,,vu'

ds, the fused mass dissolved ii

ivater, aci dified with hydroc.uo

,lubk

iric aci d, evaporated to drync

'.ell

ulution

render the silicK

detected in the s

be i-nited with pure car

lies can

,1 insuluble, washed with water

to

d the ba-es

To detect the alka

bonate of lime and sal annuoi

lies, the mineral must

mac the alka-

then be extracted by wrater alone.

AUuiiiira amd oxide of ehro-.nium arc rondcrcd soluble by l'»-i^'»

wi th bi:-ulp

fusion with carbonate o

hate of p'lta.ssa

f sod

oxide of tin an d antiinonic lead by

>, a ftcr w hichthey will dissolve 111 h\d 10-

jrie aeuchh

of soda,

w

antimony )

;id, or by fnsion with cy

hen a metallic b-ad will be f

h cyanide of potassium ai .1
earVioiiato

(jvmetJ. (See tests for tin ai
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CITAriER III.

DETECTION 01' TOISOXS.

The most co'.niaonly occ-iniiij; poisonnus substances v. liieii the

chemist limy be culled upon to detC't aiv tlic followiiiL' :
Sulphuiic,

nitrio, hyilrochloric-, oxalic ami liydnM'yimic acids; ?:dts or combi-

natl'jns of lead, copper, mercury, tin, bismuth, arsenic and antimony;

opium or morphine, strychnine, and other alkaloids. 'I'lic lir~t three

acids arc seldom used as poisons, but it is sometimes necessary to

examine for the firift in cases vrherc oil of vitri.d has been thr-iwn

over persons.

suLraiiMc ACip.

In its normal state, or diluted willi water, is detect'jd by the tests

ulready lueutioncd; by its complete V(datility when hcatrd, whereby

it is distinguished from the blsulphato of potassa and soda
;
by its

aeiJ properties, v.hieh are also possessed by the above named salts;

by its power of ehan-inp; paper when used as i-. k, the paper being

uflciwards held before the fire, and by its power of tuniii!- black

cloth reil or brown and dcstroyiiifj; the librc.

If nii.KcJ with animal or ve;_'otab!o matter, or if on clotli, the

substance must be digested with water and a little pure acetic or

hydroehlorie acid, filtered, and the sulphuric aeid detected as above.

If chalk has been administered as an antidote, the lime salt must

be collected and examined as described at page G9.

It must be borne in mind that almost all animal fluids contain

minute traces of bulphates.

NITRir ACID.

Is best detected by neutralizing with pure carbonate of potassa,

the suspected liquid, or that obt.aincd from the organic mixture, as

described under the preceding head, evaporating to crystallization,

and testing for a nitric acid as described at paire iJ->.



Dilute nltri. aci.! .lor. r,a clur pnpcr on dryln?, t>s is the case

^.i.h sulvhuH., Inl .nu^unul^V^ . N.ll-.w li:;u.. It docs not

destiny tip- llbre of cluU in so powcri'ul a liuararr.

IIYDUOCIILOIUC ACU).

WlutluM- f.vo or in ..inM,.:,tI.n i^ ddccted as doserlbod nt y. CA.

h nu,~f lie 1.. V it. n.ind ll.at the ;/astm.- juicc reacts acid, ...a th.t

ch!.„i-l.M,l-H.a;uni is a c:mimun fuu-titu.ut of aninud matters.

ii\.\I IC AlU).

M ly eoino ii.ii'k' r cMaiuiiK'.ti'in o th H' 111 a free or coniliined stat*

as

frc

a S'jlid or ill nlutiim. ho loiMis most likely to oc "ar arc the

c a( u

itsolf crv

1 and tlio liiiioxalate or ([u; idroxrdalc of potnssa. Tl c aeu

4alliz;cs m priri \us which are striated, and whicli arc not

tluMvCirc so transparent as the pnioo

for which oxalic acid has often been iiiistuk

The solid acid wlion hcit-d vi lalizes en

L,th-faeod crystals of Kp.soin salts

tircly, which is not the

case VI th Kpsom salts.

The .solution has an acid reaction

The potassa salts when niisci

vcscc ;

po

))V hcatiii".

withh hvdv-Khlovic acid du r.ut cffer-

thoy convert' ;,i list . the !\;.-~ille cibonatc

vhiidi cftV-rvc^ccs with aci d.

The characteristic tests arc described at page

ICuvL'anie matter is prcscn

he S'.liUiiin iiltcri

t, the whole must be di ted or boiled/'e-tcu

with water; t

lead, the piv.'ipitati colicetc

IlllX

in V,

.1 with water and treated witli excels
^.

hich case the sulidiide of

,1 and pvccipitatcd witli acetate of

h The oxide tf lead la

f hvdrosuliihuvie acid,
aie W:l.-

cultv even after Ion- warnnni:, or the p

l'„ad is sonictiuics separated w;tli dith-

tho precipitate i? digested with a

littl sulphurif

pr.

acul

Iier tests fjr

he whcle is fdtered, and tl

he acdd ai.plied to the tiltratc. The Citrate may
in either ca-e t

al.-o be eva poratcd to dryncs and the oxalic a cid

Icolliil tlu! solution evaporated,ted, rcdissolvcd iu watci

d extracted with

d the tests

.ipp.lied to the s(dution.

iiio.st be bonie in i"''"

?uh~tances contain an oxa

d t'lat sorrtd and some other vecivtabh

late of potas.^a. "When only sir.al! (lU.in-

titics are detecte I, it must he proved that these arlicl have not

heen used in food.
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la most cafcs the greater r"t of llu' oxalic add is rei.iovo.l rr.).n

tbo stomach V •
'''":-'•

. ,

ir line M .•..-. 'T.c.-.a has been ailu.Inistoi-cd as an auuUi.tL', the

insoh.hk. suLolanee cau bo tested lur oxalic acid as described at

IIYDIIOCVAMC (l-!:i::«?IC) ACID.

This acid iiKiy cxor^ iH poisonous acti .n vrh/.^n ad;..ini.--tcrrd in a

free Mtatc or in combi': '.m with s.-nic metallic oxide.

The propc- test.; have If-n described at paiie iVl.

Tf tlio acid is mixd wiili orjranie matter, the li.ixiHvc in:!y be

distilK,!.;Mid tlie distillate t.Mcd is al.vady described ;
w \]w iwix-

turc iiKiv be v'.i'' d in a di-li. and a watch jila-^s suspended (Ait U

moistened either with sulpbi'l.! ol' ammonium, nitrate of silver, or

the procii.itate obtained by addin.t: potasni to a mixture ol' a pioto

and a persalt of in.n, or an ..Id s.dution of protosulphatc. In tliO

first ea<e sulphocyanide of anmonium is formed, in the see.md u

white tlin. , f cyanide of silver, and in the third ferrocyanide of iron

(pni-sian blue), on tV.c additi> n of a drop of hydrucb.loric acid.

T'ae miKture may also be f-lterod, the liltrato precipitated by

nitrate of >ilver, and the precipitate examined a-, alre-.dy described.*

The od:.nr ni' hydr.H.y;uiic acid is very characteristic to most but

not to all pursans, it sjon dl-^,;ppears, and this poison cannot be

detected after the lapse of any very cor.sidorable pcrio-l Twenty

days may be taken as tb.o extreme limit, the e-eapo df tb.e vap eir

depends -reatly on the way in v.hi, h the substances have been hept.

Those cyanides or double cyanides in wdiich the metals can bo

detected by the ordinary tests are poisons; when the reverse is the

cnso, as in tb.c fcrrocyanides, tliey are not poisonuus.

Tber.- is no reason to a-ume tlr.t this acid is ever jreneraled

spontaneously in the body, nor i-- it produced by distillation.

Amyiidaline, the pineiple of bitter ahiiond-i, would of cour>e pro-

duce it ; it is not gcjicratcd from apple pips. ( See Taylor on Poisons.)

l!;ap, ci;'i'i;r., tix, i;:,-Mnn. M;:nci,KV.

These metals, if presented for examination in the form of salt:^ or

of solutions tolerably free from organic matter, may be lU leet.d by

* Sec .\a:ieii:l:i.
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Iho to.ts ahva.ly .lo.cribo.l un.lor tlnir sovoral hc;vls
;

wl.ilo if pro-

sent in a complex or.nni. luixtu.v, ihcy arc dimimted ^urin? tho

process for the .let^ctlon of arsenic h.r.lnaft.r dcscnbcl. The

processes for thrir detection nu.y therefore be dof-rred f.r the

present.

DF.TI'CTToN OF ARSENIC.

It i. a very lovtunate elrcu.nManee for the interests of humanity

that an-enie always has been and still veu,ains the n.ost favounte

poison Were this the case with many other p.nsonous bodies,

crime would escape unpunished much uK,re frc.,uently than at pre-

sent,' from the simple cireun,^.tanee of n>any of these substances

bein- undiscoverable by ehen.ieal te.ts ;
but in the case of arscmc,

whether we I>ave to operate upon pounds or thousandths of a grain

upon the pure substance or a con.plex mixture, upon the body of

the poisoned person immediately after death o. after thelapse of

,Hany years, our tests are still capable of detecting the arsemc with

absolute accuracy.
,

It mu- bo questioned whether the recent stringent regulat on

adopted in Kngland with regard to the sale of arsenic may not cad

to the u-c of other more insidious poisons, and thus render the task

,!• ,1.. toxieologist more arduo .nd bis results less reliable than

tl'cv have been heretofore.
_

ihe methods for its detection are among the easiest processes oi

„K,!vtieal chemistry, the results palp, le to the senses and the same

in afl No -reat experience in chemical manipulation is required

l.v'.h'e o;,.rat.r ; all that is neee:.sary is a careful attention to direc-

f.,ns and a ri.ld examination into the purity of the reagents. It

Ivis been well observed by Wohler, that the difficulty of cktecting

arsenic does not lie in the elimination of the poison itsclt, but m

the proof of its non-existence in the materials employed for it«

detection.*
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Arsenic moy be ImUL.ht to u^ for detection in one ,{' tlie folloTT-

" "

• n 1 ,. «,1m".1(> in ITT.", »ic havinf; ilisdi-

bl,...n. Oliveuito, Euda-Ue truato i .V •

.^^ ^^^,_^^ „^^^_ ,., , ,„.

Sm.ll .-.nantities ol mthc.uc
''''^V

, ,,^',,..1 Thus iron pyrii.-^ ottcu

sc^uenlly in the rroauets ; "'7' ''^"^
;

M.li.l.ur n,..lc trom ry.ifs,

c.nt.un.-ar.enic u„a
''^'^l 'X c - P - ^-"^i^ -^'''^ '^" c-""-'«- «''

an^l in the ^>ilr»'"r>c hy • roUilom u, p i

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ , j

well as in Pl'-l'^^''^,;'^ ^/S" bono, with .ulpl.uric uc„
,
an.l .ts

artitioial luauxire
'^''"'^^/,,;;\,^\i;e%,piovn-.cnt ot^. i."pnre ;u-,^l. It hu.

presenco i^ of c'lrse ..vm- t. the cm
-

j ;„ ,„^ts pro'«vi,u' in soiU

ilso been ntate.l that arse.uo l^!-,,,^^''
'^\ ,''^^^ ,he .Love nun-

fu,ne<l sui.orpho.pnate. IJ; [^^'^
„*

-\,e sehiVm perfectly free ',r,.m traces

an.l hence the nnt.monial
F^P'^J'';;;'"'

' "
,„,etic. It exists acc.r.l.nn »

of ar^enic, with the "=7
;;:^^/i;''[;

^

,r^ne acemnpanyins; the niotcorK-

llumler in .ome
"^f

'^"/'^; ''"^^ "^
^, i,oen f..«nd in very minute m.an„-

iron of Siborni anU of
>;^^^: \J,\, „, Haunnam Berdu, and llannne.

ties in certain
!>''''"''\^lVRr;' 'ij .^ 'flie fnlUnvinj; .,uantitie.s ot ar-eni..,m

Koutin, in All^^ers, an. nt R' -'^; ;,^ ^f RippohKau :

aci'l were foun-l by W ill, m the .pru ^
^1 1^^ ^.^^ .^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

Joseph i-prin? '

^
"^

.. o,,'

AVenzel "
^ i> r,!-; i-

T.conoM " ".
'• "

!,., l.,r^,.^;;t from the ^Vii'^b'^llt!t

WalchnerL also Foved its exister^e^m^ e
• P;-J ^^ ^^^^,^ ,.^^,„, ,,

an.lmaiiy other springs 1'^^'^;;^ >;;!^;^Vl;nticular, hydratcl oxhle of ir.n

several iron ores, such
^l^/f;/^^ \,,''^

'

>',omo poils n.arls a.i.l clays, a

&c &c. The same chemist .letect.a it m

always in evceeaintrlvmuiuteHU^^nititi^
,„,^ic was still more wLlMy

Sumc years since the ..lea
^; ^^^^

;;, ^,,, ^ ,,,t„blc kin^ioms, as tor

distribute.!, nn.l existed in tl'^
"^^

'^"='

^ ,' ,J" ,„, the ph..sphonc acuJ

instance in oones an.l tlesh, ^^;^^ ^ ,, ^X.r.\ as the arsenates are

in the form .,f ar.eiuc acid. Ihis scent •,;„„, ^ere prove.l after-

i,oni..rph,.u^ with tl-e Pl;osrhate>
but the a

.^
^^^^^ ^^ ,^^^^.,, ,,„ ^

,ards to have ^^^^'^^^^Z^:^^^^-^^^^^ ^ ^"^'"^"^ ""'''"



contents of the stGnK;'jh, voniitod matter, fofKl, ^;c.,or al.sorb.Ml into

the s}st.'ui a- in t»"i coaf- of the stuiiiaeh itself, the liver and other

or-ans ul' t];c V'wiy, t:.. lood, the hih', and tlie urine.

1. It'tlie I onio o-cars in any of tne forms mentioned under the

GrH head, =1 r • ',-. • teete.l by the te-^tri .U^cribed at pa-e^ r,0-r)i.

In Donovans ^ j1.
' it is Uiixcd with iiureury, and may be sepa-

rated by pn ipiti. "r with 11 S, and tivatin- the mixed sulpnides

^.j,!, >^'
i|»

V - .

'.i N H', which ilix-olv.s the arsenical sulphide.

The -obition is examined as dcser" I'd at paries .)<)-) I.

!1. Tlir solid may be metudic arsenic, as in the .so-called rolntU

or fv powder. A portion may be heated in a tube and the Miblimed

riMLr'exaniin. 1, as described at pa-c 52, or it may be heated in an

open tube and the sublimate of arsenious acid cxaDihied. Most of

the metallic arsenides may be treat' d in this way.

The solid may bo arsenious acid, whii h can be examined by the

u>ual tests. The following' properti. > of the acid are of importance :

Arsenious acid is sometimes met with as a colourless or sli-htly

yellow transparent or opa<iue amorphous i.dass, more -enerally as a

white powder more or le<s crystalline. When slowly sublimed in a

tube, rcLMilar octohedra of irreat brilliancy are formed. \\ at.^r at

GO F. dissolves about l.;5 per cent ;
by long boilin- as much as 11

per cent, may be taken up, and the solution on cooling wdl retain a

hir-e proportion. Owing to the dithcult solubility of arsenious acid,

it tlo-ats on the surface of water and does not mix readily. It vola-

ti/.es without fusion and is readily reduced by charcoal or cyanide

of potassium on the application of heat, and IVoin acid solutions by

•inc and copper. The vapour of arsenious acid is inodorous; the

garlic odour observed in the above reduction experiments is owing

to metallic arsenic, or perhaps to a suboxide.

The insoluble arscnites and arsenates may be dissolved in acids

and the arsenic separated as already described. They arc all decom-

posed by digestion with caustic potassa ; and '/-le alkaline solution,

after acidification with sulphuric acid, may bo used in Marsh s tc^t

or for the separation of the sulphide. It is better to separate the

arsenh- by either of the^e means than to attempt the reduction with

clvircoal or cyanide of potassium. The sulphides of arsenic arc

volatile; they may be reduced by heating with a mixture ot

Na O 0^ and K Oy, but a pottion of he arscuic remains behind.
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d with an cxco.-^s o t' sulp' nil of it may renviin In the

rcsK_luc. ll('iiic f'-r roUu-fion c^picrinicn ts it is bettor to di;. I the

suli-hiao rc.por-tcdly ^vith nitric _ac-ul, so as to 0. :ui/.e the f^ulphiir

.niplotoly vif any

bo tllt(tiuu may

r(MiK>ins iin^

(ifn, ova

ai-^^olved tiftor lon;_' bo iliuL', the sulu-

roisidue with the ab(.ve mix

,

,..poi-ite to dryn

ture. The sulphides are readily sol

d to heat thia

iblc

:i. ain caustic potas:

muth or copper civcs su

ind the solution when boiled with oxide of bis-

ilphidc of the metal and arsenite or arsicnut""

notas^a.

As S' 4- K 4- r.i 03 = Bi S» -!- K 0, As CP
-r

IIT. AiMMiious id is t! 10 su.b-t;Lnce which ^lu

sou iht for in adl cases ,f tlii< .

irs('nic;d comp iuni

;t generally be

•lass; but whatever the natare of the

bo discovered by the
d liKiV bi-. the avscnio can

.bed.process about to be deserl

Tlic first step of the operation IS no t seeded when tlio examination

1.-5 mac:k of the liver, kidney:s. sspleen, blood, bile, or urine ;
but when

food, vomit, evacu;! tion or contents of the stomncl to be inves

tiuatod, the substance should be put in'o^ 1 clean ulass, a quantity of

di'stilled water added, wdl stirred, allowed to .ttlc for a few seconds

and then pou, cd off. The same operation is ropeated with th

11 quantity left bclsuia

neees.-ary.

iinu, am1 fro. h water added scvoral tim OS 1 f

Whore larii-o quantil

ular sub.tancc will remain,

odulcorated and dri-'d. (

ti'iies of arseihc have been administored, a irran-

wl;iu u mu -t bo washo'l on to a tilter,

The washin<:s mu t be preserved an<l

added to the re> i)f ihe decanted m:;tter. Tl \e dr•y I
:)owuor 1- then

oxaininc d bv the tests described at
i
mere

ir the ^riliuiont h obtained apparently lioe from any organic

matter, it may lie thrwwn on to a hIter previously dried at 21 >0

matter, it mav no uirwwn omi u- .t ,...>.. i-- ^
_

and weitrhed.
'

.Vftor drying the lllter with the sediment its weight

can be again ascertained, and the diilorenee g.ves the amount of

arsenious acid, supposing the saiue to be pure.

Ine matter which has been decanted from the .edhnent. i. w noh

the washings have been ad'ed, is then cvapo.rated over a water bath

until it acquires the consistency of a thick syrup, 'i h'- bou.d am.

bile arc evaporated in the .an,e m:nnn r ; the stoe.ach, intestine
,

liver, spleen, kidnoys, or oth.r parts of tho body are out up into
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small piece?, and the iiwss lliu.s obtained imxcJ witli aLout an criual

woi.^ht ol- l.plrochloric acid Ircc from arsenic/'^ The urlno uu.y bo

cvapovattMl in the same .vay, or it may bo acidulatod ^YUll hy.l >

chloric achl, and submitte.l at once to operation o.t

1 To this mixture, contained in a perfectly clean porcelain dish,

heated over a ^ater bath, po^ydcrcd chlorate of pota^^^a is added in

portions of about one drachm at a time, the effervescence caused by

each bein- allowed to subside before the next is added. The opera-

tion n>u^t bo conducted ur.d.r a chimney, or In some locality where

the evolved vapours of chlorine can be n.nidly removed, and the

temperature must never be higher than that obtained by the steam

of water. In that case no chloride of arsenic can be volatilized.

This "radual addition of the chlorate is continued until the whole

of i]w -olid m'ss is dissolved, and only a white substance flouts in u

clear lioui.!. If on the addition of a new portion of chlorate no

otVorvesce.ao is produced, it may be necessary to add more hydro-

chloric acid.

The liver and hidnoys, or any very solid portion of the body, are

u.-r;'lv more difficult to di....lvo than the contents or the stomach.

When' a v^erfoetly homogeneous white or yellowish mass has been

obtainod,\vater is added in about equal bulk, and th. heatirg con-

tinued until the liquid no longer smells of chlorine.

o Tie wh. de is then filtered through whiie papc, and the residue

wa.hod will, hot water. If th. solution is more than a pmt, it is

better to evaporate it to about this amount.

* Goo.1 commercial (Glas^o^) ^.y.lrochlonc ncblis j:enoral!y

^•';;;;=;J^';;;;;;^;
1 ,. „„ 1 ..ntnlnir'o •j.chU 111 order to tree it Iroiu arsomc ana to reiMir

K'i' U e
"
vcl ra .

1 -^In^i he mi.e.i with nu equal bulk of ^vater.

and 1 1 for l"HU-s ;^i.h . current of hydvosulphuric acm. It is hen

n J a t t. d for some dav,. in a warm pl.aco, until it no lon,er smells ot

hvdn:'.i;:Uuri^ ild: The clear aoid is then poured or filtered oil, .nd is

sufficiently strong for tlie a')ove purpose.

+ The Pru-e^^ here described is not tliat recomnKM^K^l by l)l^ Tm >1 .•• in

iiuMided by Vi. l.^l'-'r, n.ive iklh
i

Sou-tbu'-^t tvi:il h.'ivo on y
July, IS-V.t, imd the recent revelauoiM ..a the ^alaI,u...l j

C'MiVa-iBcd hb< opinions.
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llvllr(>^ulpllu^i c :km (1 is th'.Mi p;

for some lior.r?. The i:as inu>t If \va>l

given at puL'O !•>.

s?(m1 tliroudi the Lot solution

tod aceordini: to the iliicL'tiuUS

4. The li<[uiil i.s filtcvea anil l!ie precipitate woll edulcoratcil

riio liltrate on ,-tandintr often deposits uioie seeliiuciit, and a i'uitlier

proiiortiun is sonu'ti s obtained on jicntly evapovatini: it. In most
lortion is sonietimes obtained on j.'enu_) L-\.4M;iai,.ij- .>-. -

s liMwever this will not be found to be necessary, and need only

ull. It n ust bo
case

be adopted when the amount of arse-.iie is very smal

remembered that even when no ar.enie is i^resent a precipitate of a

slijihtly yello>vi.li tint will be formed. ^Vhen an- ^luantity ...f arsenic

isV^'-^ent the yellow .•ob.ar of the precipitate is inimediatJy

perceptible.

An oran-e coloured precipitate would indicate anlinci.;, but docs

not preclude the presence of arsenic. A black i
rccipitate may

indicate lead, mercury, copper, and biMnuth.

;-). The precipitate while on the lilter is drenched with ammonia;

it will -euerally dissolve readily, but it it adheres to the paper it

may bo' -ently stirred oif with a IVathcr. The residue i., washed out

and the filtrate allowed to run into an cvap^.ratui;^ ba.-m.

Sulphide of antimony will di<^-lve to only a very small erctent,

and the other metallic sulphides are perfectly in.soiuble in amm.jnia.

Hence an orange or black residue will indicate one or more of these

metals, the examination for which will be described luicaftcr.

n. The liltrate is evaporated to dryness and the re.-iduc heated

with strong nitric acid. It is not ab.-dutoly n-ccssaiy to .litest

until all the sulphur is oxidized.

7. The mixture containing an exces.s of nitric acid is Tieutialized

with pure carbonate of soda, perfectly free from chh^rine.

S. The mixture is evaporated to drynef-s, and the dry mass pro-

jected in small portions into a porcelain crucible in which a little

pure nitrate of soda is l:opt in lu>ion. If a suflicimt .jnantity of

nitric acid has been employed the Uiixturc will become black, but

speedily lose its colour ; if it docs not, but remains black, or if

violent deflagration takes place, the dry residue of the former opera-

tion must be mixed wiih more i-ure nitrate of soda, 'ilu whole

mass having been fused to a perfectly colourless liquid, is allowed

to cool.
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9 Pure Rulphuric acid is now added, and pcntle heat applied,

fro.h portions of acid being added irom time to time until red lumes

are no longer evolved, but dense white vapours of sulphuric acid,

and the solid mass is entirely dissolved.

10 \ftcr coolin-, the mass is dissolved in .vater, the crucibh

washe.l out, and the solution introduced into a graduated tube a.

its volume observed .say 25 measures of the alkalimeter, page Jl).

lU- the operation dcscribe<l in Section 1, the organic matter is

parti V removed; by Section 3 the arsenic is precipitated as sulphide,

HtiU cnntainintr a small portion of organic matter; by Section the

sulphide is dissolved, but the organic matter still accompanies it

;

by Section (i more organic matter is destroyed, but not all, and t le

arsenic is converted into arsenic acid ; by Section 8 the whole ot the

or-anic matter is removed, and the mixture contains nitrate, sul-

phite, arsenate and carbonate of soda, the latter only when an excess

I" the salt has been used; by Section 9 the nitric and carbonic

acids are evolved, and the mixture contains only sulphate and

arsenate.

The folli;\vin;.' apparatus is now required :

\ i. a £a-i. .r bottle containing pure zinc, granulated or m sheet

.

tWs must ho free from arsenic, whieli tact is proved in the cou-^- _f

he experiment. F. a long funnel; C a bent tube co nected v th

O be filled with dry caustic petassa, connected with h, a glass

;,., ,,,,, at right angles at F, and drawn nt to a point a.id

veredwith copper foil or gauze at K, to prevent bending when

: I npplied at this point. Vure sulphuric acid, uiluted with

ree tin. :! its bulk of water, is now pourod m through t.. funnel

1'.

;
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B. Aflcr tlio hjurugcn crxs has been evolved f.ir ?oir.o time, -and

there is no further danger of any explo.sion, the <ia.s i.< kindkd ;it I,

and a porcelain plate or crucible cover held over the flame. If no

spots are produced, the absence of arsenic is proved; but in order to

conlirm this, heat is applied at K until the tube is red hot. U' after

a ((uarter or half an hour no black or metallic rin- is ob.-erved

beyond K, the ab^ence of arsenic is certain.

Any quantity (
•'> measures) of the solution obtained in 10 is now

introduced into the bottle A, the tube at E bein- still kept red hot.

If arsenic is present, a metallic rin- will be nuiekly Ibrmed a little

beyond the heated portion. If tin' heat is very intense, the colour

of the flame at T will vM chiui-.',, :^enera!ly howavcr it will ac^iuire

a bluei.-h white tint.

After a ai.>tinct rinj; has been firmed in the tube, tlie flame may

be withdrawn iicni K, and seNCial pieces of porcelain luM ..v.r llie

flame at i'\ so as to ibrm a number of spots.

After about six porcelain plates have been thus spotted, the tube

may be bent downwards and the evolved -as conducted into a sulu-

tiou of nitrate of silver ; a black precipitate will be prodaeed if

arsenic is present.

It is advisable to make ilie addi'J' ^n of the arsenical solution irrad-

u:dly, inasmuch as the evolution of hydrogen is greatly increased by

thc^'reseuce of arsenic, which i. partly prceipitatul vu the z:iie

and forms a galvani'- couple.

It is better to emi.loy for the evolution of hydro-cn a coolud

mixture of sulphuric acid and watrr, rather tlu.n to pour the acid

into tiio water and /ir.c contaii:^ d in the bottle. A ri.'e ol' tempera-

ture is thus avoided.

In producing spots on plates or capsules, the opening of tlie tube

must not be too small, and thr .in rent of gas mu.st not ))e so strong

as to cause a poi'.ited fliaae. Tlie porcelain is held elosc to the

opening of the tube, and must not be kept there too long, otherwise

the spot may be volatilized.

Chlorine, hydrochloric and nitric acids, mn.-t be excluded, as tliey

prevent or interfere with the evolution of arseuurelled Ir.dr gen

Anlinvjuuretted hydrogen produces very similar appearances, and

the following experiments may be made to distinguish the spots or
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rlii-s ubtainca, or the nitrate iA .silver suluti-" «

"as has been passed.
. .r .• ;a

If tlie sulphide has been cxtrnacd by :iH,;,iou,a (o.,, untiiivny ih

alnidst totally excluded.

If the fu^ion ^vi.h nitrate of s.da ba< been elVetcd ^l
)

a,, the

resuhin^ mass has been oxtraet.d vith water. ....ad M h.,„^

treated ;vith sulphuric aeid. all the anti,n„ny reuua.:. beluud as

antinicnate of soda.

The rin- or mirror f^.rmed by arsenic is easily vulatili.: ., mhi .i

garlic odour is perceptible ; that f^.vn.cd by tummony i. much le^s

volatile, and no odour is evolved.

The arsenic rin. is brilliantly metallic and s.,lid
;
the antunony

rin^ is generally msed iato ^n.all dubnles near the heated peu.t.

and of a silvery white colour.

The arsenic spots are brown and lu.trous; tW t^-on. antu^n^

are Idack and velvety. If produced fron. exceedingly m.nute faces

f -nther m^tal there is not nmch differerue between them.

"

T ar^enic spots are readily dissolved by a solution of hypo-

eWorUe of : oda ; the nntin.ony spots arc not acted on^ T^s .^u-

tion is most easily obtained by preopitat.ng a solution of .o-c.a.d

chloride of lime by carb- .'.rate of soda.
p- w f

The ar<enic spot, are instantly dissolved by a solution of -oda.e o

poili: the a^in^ny spots are not acted on. At .e —^^^
U,at the spots of av.euie disappear, an evanescent reddi^,. tu,_,

''TWsenie spots, warmed with a dn,p of sulphide of annn^niunu

are dissolved, and the solution leaves on evaporation a bngh yelW

ie^idue insoluble in hydrochloric aeid ; the antimony spots leave an

oran-o residue easily soluble in hydrochloric acid.

The arsenic spots, dissolved in fuming nitric acid and evaporated

careftillv to drvuess so as to remove every trace of nitric acu. guo

^ "
rate o silver a brick red precipitate of arsenate ol silver

,

2ony spots do not exhibit this reaction. For the succes.

!; thi- exp^ii.Lt, it i. necessary that ,he spots should not be too

'^Tbe arsenic spots may be dissolved in cold nitric acid of s. g.l.n,

and the solution tested for arscnious acid.
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Tlio liiiL' or mirror furnud in tlio tiiljo ur.xy he exnminP'l by the

varidus tests described at pages TjI-'i^.

AVhon arsenurettcd hydrogen is passed through a solution of

tiitrati; of silver, tliat metal is precipitated and arsenious acid dis-

solved, which can be detected by the addition of ammonia (numc's

test). ^Vhcn antinnnuretted hydrogeu is used, all the antimony is

precipitated with the silver.

The process above described is applicable in almost all eases
;
the

only exceptions are perhaps those in which the body has undergone

great decay, and the whole mass has to be ^ :amined. In such cases

a .somewhat ditferent process is adopted, for a description of which

the rc'ider is refcrre<l to "Taylor on Poisons," and more especially

to "Otto on the Detection of I'oisons," in which excellent work

will be iound till requisite information with vcjard to the subject of

arsenic. Tiie above may be considered as a short abstract ot Otto s

description.

All the materials used must be proved to be free from arsenic.

An i;i<truetivv> experiment for the student is to operate on a piece

of flesh or other ov-anie matter, going thruugh the whole of the

above operation. If no indication of arsenic be found, the materials

must be pure. The operation may then be repeated, a small quan-

tity of arsenic having been mixed with the organic matter.*

The materials me^t likely to contain arsenic are the sulphuric and

hydrochloiic acids, and the /.inc. I'y examining a few specimens

of sheet sine it is generally possible to obtain a pure sample. The

hydrochloric acid is purified as already described, and the sulphuric

acid can be freed from arsenic by diluting with water and passing

hydrcsulphuric acid through it for some hours. A pure strong acid

can be obtained by placimr the acid in a retort, and heating nearly

to boiling, while a current of hydrochloric acid (page 1 1) is passed

through it. The distillate is tested from time to time with hydro-

sulphuric acid, until no yellow precipitate is formed. The sulphuric

* AUhnusrh in the preccilinp: .Icsoription the employment of thenprAratus

fipiurcil nt piijie 70 is recnmmeii'le.l for very iiccu;-ate investigiitions, the

c'xpcrtmcnt oun also be mixJu in wost ciixcs in a common H oz. phial, fur-

uisho'l with ;i wid,' tube, drawn out to a point, an^l cut cbliiiuely at the

lower eml to prevent drops of the acid coUeotint; in the tube and interfering

with the flame of the gas. The arsenical aulutiuu must be iutroducud bv

rciiiovinLi; the cork.
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acid itself shouM then Le te.ted in Mar.h'. apparatus. lu presence

of sulplniric acid, hydrochloric acts on arscnious acid and loims

volatile terchloride of arsenic.

The chen.ist is often called upon to report - ^^^^ '7"^;'>
.^J

arsenic present in the stonuch and u.te^tines, or absorbed n.oO

ti..ues s in the liver. No dieiculty is n>et ^s'Uh when the exanu-

• «•
f 1 1,v the above process. The \vhule of the ^tonlach

:;;ntrc:;^:t , i; ;h;l:;:unes .ith their contents, .ay .adu,

;: di;;:i:ed and'cxa^med as above described. ^Vhen operan,^on

the liver, blood, urine, or other substarce a .-ei.hed <!• - ^;^> ^^

,,en for the experiment. The P-^;^ ^I ,—

^

fiddly obtained, .s as above >'-''-^";!;^ ^^^^^^
tube and a certain portion employed foi .Mar. i . a.,i

,

i

(.rsenic having been found) ^s gently .-avmed with a strong .eU t on

.ulphurous^acid, which reduces the arsemc ^o arscm..s^u^

llydrllphuric acid now precipitates tersu^ph. e ^^---^^ ^
i. thrown on to a tared lilter, wa.-hed, dned and w^gW. O^thc

sulphide, bef^.rc drying, is dissolved i'-'—^'.^ >^ ^^" ^"j^
ou and the tiltrate, ha^in. been allowed to run into a t aed d^h
GUI, auu Liio

1 .,-,^;„ woi.'hcd l(tn parts correspond

is evaporated to dryness and again wei lied, i I t

to SU \ of arscnious acid. The .pantity contained in t k whole ot

the .Aiion ir.ay then be readily calculated, &c. ^c The .,uantity

or. : an L be ascertained by adding to the sohition ot arso-

: t :Slt previous treatment with sulpluirous acid, a ini.tv.e

.,.,.ideof.ninoniun.suU.a.<--^^^

r:t:r^r::itha^:;:o:^;^i"a:;driedat..andwcighed.

„ I t.^ n'> 10 i-nrts of arscnious acid,
lot" parts correspond to o-.i" pa"' "i ^

ANTIMONY.

Tn the r.vecedin^ process for the detection of arsenic, the preci-

piH te u .lies (1) are thrown on to a filter, washed -with water

'
d .2 with inionia. The sulphide of antmioi>y ren.a.ns

: i t can be dissolved in hydrochloric a.id. The so uti^

V 1> tcted
forantimouvbytlietestsdescnbedatpage4-..

If

V sllide of antimony has been dissolved, then, on w..s ing the

Z:uL^^h with water, a white residue remains, which dissolves

ia hydrochloric acid, and can be tested for antimony.
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The presence of antimony is <:eticrull_)- indicated at once )>y the

oranL'i' colour ol' tlic precipitated .xulpdiidc.

Tiio characters of antiuionurettcd hydrogen and of the spotrf

nbtaiiu'd from it h:ive bcru ahi ::dy described

TIN.

traits of this metal ;!ro poisonous, lut are not likely to be used as

poisons, unless accidentally. The jirotosalts of tin would be con-

verted into persalts by the treatment with chlorate of potassa, &.C.,

and coniCfjucntly the precipitated sulphide would be yellow. When

treated with nitric aoid it would be converted into insoluble bin-

oxide, which might be mistaken for o.Kide of antimony and might

contain ii. When fused with carbonate and nitrate of soda a portion

would be dissolved, but a large (juantlty would remain in.soluble in

water. This residue may be fu.scd with cyanide of potas:;ium, and

treated as directed at page uo.

COPPER.

The precipitated .sulphide is black, dissolves in nitric atiil, form-

ing a blue -.ilutiuu. See tests for copper, page 45.

LKAI).

The precipitated sulphide h black, dissolves partially in iiitrie

acid, leaving a white residue of sulphate of lead (see page 44j.

The solution can be tested fur lead by Mie reactions mentioned at

page 44.

MERCUUy.

The precipitated s'-'phido is uL.ek, i':sjlulle in nitric acid if pre-

viously well edulcorated, easily soluble iu nitruhydrochloric acid.

The solution may be tested for mercury as described at page 4').

Calomel, which may have been administered medicinally, will by

tlio above process have been converted Into corrosive subliuiatc;

hence the detection of mercury docs not prove that corrosive subli-

mate had beeu administered. The detection of chlorine i.i the

filtered contents of the stonuich is also of no value. In cases of

poisoning by corrosive sublimate it often happens that small crystals

of the ,';alt may be discovcrid i.i the folds of the stomach. A small

portion being found soluble in boiling water proves that the sub-

stance was not calomel; on evaporating to drynes«, mixing with
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carbonate cf so(la,an>l lieatin- it. a tuLo, tli.> {.rc:^oncc of incrcury is

proved by the subliinati..n ul' thr li.,uia iiict:!l (^^ce page 4;).)

If the pnl.-cnoiis suUiiiiate is mixed vith fn.H], it luust be

extracted by di-c-^tiou with wi'.ter, avoiuir.-,' the u>e of acids. To

the solution the ordinary tests for mercury may be applied.

/INC.

Salts of this metal are poi.^oiious, but arc imt often used for

eri.ni.ial purpe,..es. In the general process f .r the detection ot

metallic poi.^ons, it v.'ould tvnc.in in solution unpreeipitated by

hydnsulphuric acid. On neulralix.in- the .solution ^vith anunonin,

the sulphide would be precipitated, irenerally of a greenish colour

from presence of iron. The precipitate can be tested f..r zine by

the process described at pn;je 41.

BLSML'TII.

The prceipitatod sulphide is hrovvni-h Hack, (t may be dis.solved

in nitric acid, the soluti^ n evaporated to dryness, mixed with water,

an<l the bismuth -letected by the tests mentioned at page 4b. I he

salts of bi-mutU can scarcely be rechoned among poisons.

OPRM.

This substance bein- u'encrally administered in solution, is defected

by its smell and by 'the reactions which indicate the presence of

meconic acid, which is a con^titu, nt of all opunns.
_

Sesquicliloride of iron added to a solution of meeonic acid, or to

a solution of opium so far diluted with water as to render it of a

li.^ht colour, produces a blood red colour.

'

This colour is not destroyed ly I nli.;:. which would be the case

if it were caused by the presence of an acetate.
_

It is not dc.troNx^d by the addition of a solution .,f corro.iye sub-

i;„,ate as is the case with tlie cohmr produced by a sulphoeyanide.

If the opium is mixed xvith or.mic n:atter, a clear solution must

be obtained by filtration. The addition of acetate of lead causes the

,.reeipit:,fion of meeonate of lead ; this is collected, washed,^ decom-

;,,scd by a little sulphuric acid, and liltered. Tlie fdtrate is tested

with the chloride of iron.
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AI.KAL'.HI);;.

AlthuUL'li tho riHH.miltioii >{' thvsr b^'lios ulion in ;i stuto .if
i
urity

ii not attended with any aiiVu-uliy, tl:e d.tii'tiuu of thoia wh-ti

luixid with or-anlc mutt.r, :ui.l wl'.^n in mu-1i hi, -ill .ii.Miiiti. s a-

they ^'cncrally arc when used as ix.i.on?, i.- one of tbe nu-t d.Heate

chemical operations. Tlie reaetiuns of many of tin; alkaloids are so

rxeeedinuly siniihir, that unless they can he ohtained in a -late of

ab.-'^nte jiurity, their eliararters are imrtially nr eomjiletely niaslad.

I'urtunately most of these bodies are exceedin-ly rare and expensive;

but it may" be doubted whether the recently imposed restrictions on

the sale of arsenic mtiy nut tend to increase their empluymeut for

criminal purposes.

MORI'IIIM',

Is scarcely soluble in cllicr, while i:s salts are r.adily soluble. It

is little sului.le in water, v.hilo its salts are mo.^tly e-.sily '0111110,

especially in presence of ;;eid-.

Concentrated nitric acid adckd to morphine or its salts produces

u blood red colour, passinjr to yellow.

Iodic acid i.- reduced by nn)rphiiie and ils .-alt-, iedin;- Itiiip;

set free.

Neither of these ttsts are of much value, ;.'s other .-ubstanees-uct

in the same way.

Neutral sesiiuichlorlde of iron j>roduee : in neutral soluiioiis a

iireeiiish blue colour.

If morphine is dissolved in sulphuric i.cid and a little nitrate of

potussa added, u ;j;reenish brown colour is prodiieed, with bichromate

of potas.^a.

For the .separation of morphine fixmi mixed li'iuiils see page S8.

N.VIU'OTINK

Is much more soluble in eiher than nior[ihine. It j:ives no blue

colour with chloride of iron. With sulphuric acid and a little nitric

acid it gives a blood red c -lour, iLstroyed by excess of nitric acid.

srRVCiiM.Ni;

Is Tcrv little soluble in water or ether, readil} soluble in chloro-

form and boiling alcohol, readily soluble in water wheu acids arc
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present. It fori... l-rilliant p.l.i.Kiti.- or octuhedral crj.^t.U ly Ao^

evaporation. .

Its .uluti.n i. inlon-ly V-tt, r. On. part of .trydunnc conn.m-

nioatos scn>ibl. litt.rnrss to .1(»,<'<'0 part- of water.

Nitri. acid prodmH>ar,d (.luur; but ll,i: is only seen wlion

the strychnine e.ntains bru^ine, ^vhieh i^ ^eneia'ly the eaM> >vHh the

commercial alkaloid.
,.

i

If .tryehnine is dissolvcl in sulphuric acid, and a drop ,u a -o u-

tion of bichron.atc of potassa added to the cold soluuun, a splcnd.d

blue or violet colour is produced, passi.o. to deep red. Instead uf

the solution it is better to en,ploy a small crystal of the bKhrou:atc,

^hcn the colour is produced round it, and on nioving it Irom one

place to another streaks are farmed.
, i ,

The chloroform solution of strychnine n,ay le dn-pt (,n to a -laFS

or porcelain plate, and the drop evaporated. A small ouan.Uy of

sulphuric acid is then added to each dried parfcle, and a m.nutc

frapnent of bichromate added. In this way a most minute fraction

of a "raiu may be detected.

The presence of any impurity is very apt to prevent the reaction.

Youn^ frogs placed in very dilute solutions of strychnine or it.

salts become tetanic after an hour or two. It has been state that

. th of a "rain has been detected in this way. 1 he action is

Wi more r^id if the suspected Ihiuid is injected into thethoiaeie

or abdominal cavity of the frog.

Vi;itATlUNK

CJives with concentrated sulphuric acid a yellow colour, which by

.entle heat passes to yellowish red, and finally mto a beautiful

violet red.

MCjriNK

Is left on evaporation of its ethereal solution as an oily drop,

be omin. vellow by exposure. ^Vhen d.tilled with water it voh.

UlJl aml-evolvos a peculiar odour. Its salts are uiselubie in ether,

and can thus be freed from fatty matters.

Chloride of gold gives a reddish yellow precipitate, soluble n.

excess of nicotine. . . (5, n

.,„1„U, ua.t l,uvc l.,...n rroviou.ly rou,ov«d h, alcohol, m rt,o.,
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tluT avo insoluLle, while ilio nicotine conipcmnfls arc soluLIe • the

oxiihitc is specially adapted for this iiirthoil of purification.

For tests for the oilier alhah.iJs the reader is referred to " Otto'a
Detceiion of Poisons."

SEIWRATION OF ALKALOIDS FROM MLXTLRKS.

Although the detection of some alkaloids when in a pure state is

not attended with diluci'lty; the separation of them from mixtures
containing organic matter is by no meaus easy. The process detailed

below is that originally proposed liy .Sta.v^, and modilied by other
chemists.

It depends on the power possessed by ether and chloroform of
extracting the frcr alkaloids fr-nu their solutions. It has been
observed that the alkaloid (espe^ :.l!y niorpliine) is only soluble in

ether and chlorofonii when freshly separated from its combinations
and before it has assumed its crystalline form. Indeed, morphine
when crystallized may be freed from narcotine and other impurities
by washing with aleoliol, ether and chloroform.

The suspected substance is mixed with 2 parts i,f strong alcohol
and from 10 to .'iO grains of oxalic or tartaric acid, and gently heated
for some ti,je. Solid bodies, as the liver, &c , may be moistened
with the acidulated alcohol, pressed, and the operation repeated.
(It may be remarked that the absorption of the undecomposed alka-
loid into t)ie tis-;ues, and its passage into the urine, is still a
di.-puted point,

j

The solution is filtered, the residue washed with alcohol, and the
filtrate cvaponited.

The extract is treated with water, the solution filtered and
evaporated.

The roidue is n

siilutinn evajiiir.-ited

llie riA-iduf is di-s-lved in water annionia
iiMxt'ire wrll >]i;d<ci. witli a drarhm or twu of .hhiroforiii or a con
sidcralt'e nitaiifitv of ctiier.

in tr.>:it"d with cold >trong alcidiul, ami the

iddcd, and the
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(Otto renonmienJs shaliin- with ether and removing this when

coloured, 2M-CVWUS to the addition of auimoiiia. ]5y thid mean?

colouring matters are removed. Ammonia is then added, kc. &c.)

The eth^r or chloroform is now removed by a pipette (a glass tube

drawn out to a point at one end, and having a vulcanized caoutchouc

br.d fastened on to the other), and the solution evaporated at a low

temperature. The addition of two parts of alcohol to the chlorof rm

will often cause the better crystallization of strychnine. The solu-

tion may be divided into several portions in separate capsules, and

the residue tested by the various reactions already described.

If the residue still contains organic matter it may be moistened

with sulphuric acid, treated with water after some hours, and the

alkaloid extracted by means of ammonia and chloroform, as already

described. This process may be repeated as long as carbonization

takes place.

Strychnine (and probably many other alkaloids) maybe extracted

from their solutions by animal charcoal, which after filtration i**

boiled with alcohol, the solution evaporated, the residue dissolved iu

water, and the test then conducted as above.

ALCOHOL

May be detected by distilling the contents of the stomach, lungs,

&c., with water. The distillate is again distilled with carbonate of

potassa or chloride of calcium, and the first portions which pass over

heated with a mixture of chromate of potassa and sulphuric acid.

The solution aoiuires a green colour. If this mixture be heated in

a retort, and caustic soda added to the distillate, a yellow or

brownisli colour will bo produced owing to the presence of aldehyde.

CIILOr.OFOUM.

Jday be separated in the same manner and recognized by its odour.

Other tests are scarcely necessary.

riiosi'uout's.

Only a few instances arc known of this substance having been

admiiiistcrod for criminal purposes, several accidents have however

resulted from its accidental admission into the stomach.

If phosphorus is present in the contents of the stomach, its

peculiar odour will generally be perceptible.

a
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If a part of the contents is gently dried on an iron plate, portions

will take fire.

If Ponio of the contents arc mixed with a little sulphuric acid

and heated in a tla^k, the vapours being conducted tlirough a rather

lone delivery tube, into another rather wide perpendicular tube kept

odd by water, and opening into a receiver, a luminous appearance

will be observed at the mouth of the wider tube.

If any (juantify of phosphorus is present, small globules will be

collected in tl.e receiver. These may be digested with nitric acid,

and the produced phosphoric acid detected by the proper tests, as

described at page 58.

It has also been recommended to put into the flasks a few pieces

of sulphur; on removing them at the end of the operation they will

be found to be luminous, having absorbed some of the phosphorus.



CIIArTER IV.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALKALIMKTRY.

The determination of the quantity of rustic alkali rrcsent in a

sample of conunercial potash, soda, or their carbouute., )S o ten of

;; t iu>portancc, and this operation is termed alkaUmetry It may

al.o be applied to the determination of the st^- .,th ot so utmns of

potassa, soda, or ammonia, and to the analysis of several salts.

.^n alkalimeter or burette capable of containing 1000 grains of

w^terand divided into 100 divisions is required. ^ ar.ous form

hwe been recommended ; but the simplest kind, which m car, ful

hands will answer all purpose., is constructed as f" «ws :

A ,lass tube about I inch in diameter and lb inel^s long »

selected, one end is dosed by the blowpipe flame, and after c.o ,

1000 grains of water are poured in ; the tube is then cut off. k.n

about u. inch or less unoccupied by the water After dry.n, the

rou.h ed,e i.s heated and pressed out into a shallow hp or spout at

"V'ponlon of water weidun, 50 grains, or, what is better,^

equal bulk of mercury which will weigh G7R.4 grains, is her int o^

diced into the tube, and the height to which it nses marked w.th a

three-crnored tile or nrarking diamond. Another portion is u.tro-

auccd, and the same operation repeated until 20 such

^--J-
^;-

b>en obtained. Each nf these divisions can then be div dod into

fiv b the eve, the smaller portions being marked with shorter hie

r .tie. f hese marks be made to pioceed from a line scratched

r wl :ie length of the tube, the operation will be >und to e

^:ior Each of these smaller divisions will contain 10 grains of
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t

T^atcr. TliC Iarp;cr divisions arc now numbered, bcginniiiix fi^m the

upper end of the tube, f), 10, 1."), itc. The last mark will then

be 05.

To prepare the to3t acid, one part of pure sulpiiuric aeid is mixed

with live parts of water, and the mixture allowed to euol. An
ounec or more of pure bicarbonate of soda is heated struiiL'ly for

half an hour, by which means it is converted into neutral carbonate.

Of 'his, i70.<) grains (coniaininp; 100 grains of \a O) are dissolved

in water in a porcelain dish, a few drops of litmus S"iution added,

and the mixture gently warmed over a lamp.

The above dilute acid is poured into the graduated tube till it

stands at 0, and this solution is now gradually added to the alkaline

liquid, until the blue colour changes to bright red. After each

addition the effervescence must be allowed to subside, and towards

the close the acid must be added drop by drop. In ord'T to render

the pouring ea.sy, and to prevent the acid running down on the out-

side of iho tube, the lip or spout may be greased.

As soon as the red colour is produced and renudns on heating,

the (juantity of acid i-: read off; it will probably be somewhere near

90. If fresh dilute acid be now poured into the tube until it stands

at 10 (100-90), and water be poured in up to 0, and the whole well

mixed, an acid is obtained of which 100 measures will neuti;dizc

100 grains of caustic soda, or one measarc one grain. ^Vl!en no

great (juantity of the test acid is required, this operation ujay bo

repeated until the whole of the test acid has been diluted to the

proper strength; bu* when a larger amount is desired, a Under

must be specially graduated foi- the purpose, each of the 100 divi-

sions containing 500 or iOHO grain.s of water. A large quantity of

the acid can thus be diluted to the proper strength at one operation.

In exauiining any sample of soda (/. c. carbonate) lOti grains are

treated exactly as above described. 'I he number of divisions of the

acid used indicate the number of grains of Xa contained in the

sample ; a:id as a half or even a (juarter of a division can very e.usily

be read off, the process is susceptible of great accuracy.

100 grains of crystallized carbonate of soda would require L'li

measures of the acid, hence the .'alt contains 21.5 per cent, of suda.

The amount of dry carbonate of suda can be derived from the equa-

tion \a O : Na O, Co' : : lil.5 : j-, or :i\ : 53 : : 'J1.5 : ofi.T 9
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Borax, biboratc of soda can be cxan.incd in tliis manner.

In cxaniininj^ potash samples, -in allowance must be made for the

difference between the cquival'Mits of potassa and soda. The quan-

tity of potassa neutralized by 100 mca.sures of the test acid i.s larj:;er

than that of soda, in the proportion of Xav) : K O, i. c. 31 : 47.

TIcncc if the salt under examination were bicarbonate of potassa,

and the (quantity of acid employed were ol measures, the aiuount of

potas>a would be 47. If any other number of measures were used,

such as 2"^, the amount of potassa would be obtained fiom the equa-

tion lU : 47 : : -^< : r. If instead of usinsr 100 grains of the sample,

we employ l")!.;), then the number of volumes of acid consunied

indicate at once the per centage of potassa.

Some samples of potash and soda contain portions of the caustic

alkalies. Tn that ca-c two trials must be made, one with 100 grains

of the crude mass, and another with the same quantity of the salt,

di.ssolvod in water, precipitated by cldoride of barium, the carbonate

of baryta filtered oiT and washed as rapidly as possible, and the

filtiate tested for it- amount of alkali by the alkalimetric process.

The litter operation gives the amount of caustic alkali present, and

the former the quantity of alkali both caustic and carbonated.

AVhen the sample docs not dissolve perfectly in water, the solution

must be filtered and the filtci and residue well washed out, before

applying the tost to the filtrate.

The sample may contain traces of sulphide and hyposulphite, both

of which would neutralize a portion of the acid. The presence of

the former is detected by the solution causing a black or dark

coloured precipitate with acetate of lead, the latter by the clear solu-

tion becoming turbid on the addition of an acid. In these cases

the solution of the samplo h mixed with a little chromatc of potassa,

gently warmed, filtered and washed out; the filtrate is then

examined. Dy this means the sulphide and hyposulphite are con

verted into sulphate.

In tlic<e experiments blue litmus paper may be used, instead of

the infusiun of litmus.

k
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ACIDIMETRY.

The .strcnprtb of acids is determined by means of a titrated solu-

tion of carbonate of soda. 170.0 grains (containing 100 grains of

Bodaj arc dissolved in 1000 grains of water, every 10 grains (one divi-

sion) contain one grain of soda. 100 grains of the acid is weigbed

out, mixed with a few drops of solution of litmus, and the alkaline

solution added until the clear red colour is changed to a wine-red

tint, caused by free carbonic acid, and which turns to blue on boil-

ing. The number of measures used having been read off, a simple

calculation gives the amount of acid, as 31 parts of soda neutralize

40, 54, oU.f) of sulphuric, nitric and hydrochloric acids respectively,

&.C. lie.

Owing to the difliculty which exists with us of obtaining suitable

flasks and tubes, the excellent process of I'rescnius and Will has

been omitted. It depends on the determination of the quantity of

carbonic acid present, and is preferable to the process described in

so far as no alkalimetcr is required, an instrument which if not made

by the experimenter himself should always be carefully examined as

to the correctness of its graduation. This process is applicable to the

investigation of both acids and alkalies. (See " Fresenius' Analytical

Chemistry.")

Mohr's alkalimetcr is infinitely more convenient than any other

and is made as follows : a tube of the dimensions above mentioned,

is drawn out into a point, the contraction being made gradual, and

care being taken that the ^;lass is not rendered too tliin. Al"ter the

small end has been closed, mercury is poured in until it rises above

the shoulder, and the graduation is now effected as already described.

The closed end being cut off, a thin tube of vulcanized Indian rubber

is fastened on to it, and a small pointed tube of glass fastened into

the other end of the vulcanized tube. A small wire clip is now

placed on the indian rubber, by which it is closed, but can be opened

more or less by pressing the arms of the clip. The tube can be

supported in a common holder attached to a retort stand.

The alkalimetcr being now filled Vr'ith test acid, the clip is opened

and the liijuid allowed to run out until the upper surface ha.> sunk

to 0. The flow of acid into the sample to be tested can now be

regulated with the greatest nicety, by opening the clip to a greater

or less extent. (See Mohr's excellent work " Dio Titrirniothode.")
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STRKNCiTII OF IIYDIlOCYAMr' Arit>.

Tliis important iiicdiuinal iv^nxt is vory npt t.) vary in its stronjrth.

partly from its nimle of propuru>i(in niul partly fron. frradual dceura-

pusitiuii or evaporation. It is tlicrcfore >

f" -.'reat iiiiporti^nco to be

able to ascertain the stronirth of any sample, i. e. the r|uantity of

anhy<li(.us II Cy per c.mi*.

Ur the older processes, the only one wliieh can be at all rcconi.

mended is that wliieh consists in using a certain weight (100 grs.)

of the acid to bo examined, and adding solution of AgO. N O^ until

no further precipitation is observed, coll"cting the precipitate on a

tared fdter, washing, dryinj- and weighing. Every five grains of

the dry cyanide corresponds t) ov indicates one grain of anhydrous

hydrocyanic acid.

II Cy ; As O. N 05 ^-. Ag Cy U 0, N 0^

AgCy r. i;;4.], J( Cy 27, 27 X iJ -^ 1^5

which is very nearly the equivaler^t (.f nitrate of silver.

This process is however objectionable on account of the ti.Tie

required in its performance, and is much inferior to Licbig's process,

which requires only one weighing, supposing a titrate<l solution of

Ag O. N U' to be kept ready for use, and u .y be executed in about

five minutes.

Ag Cy has a great tendency to unite with K Cy 'rming a soluble

double salt K Cy. Ag Cy, and when 11 Cy, K and any salt of

silver are brought together, tliis compound will be formed, to the

exehi>ion of all others. Hence if to a solution containing II Cy

and excess of K and Na CI, .ve add gradually a solution of

AgO. N OS no precipitate of AgO or Ag CI will be formed until

the whole of the II Cy present has entered into combination with

Ag and K 0, and formed the double salt Ag Cy, K Cy. As soon

assail II Cy has been thus employed, any further addition of

Ag 0. N (
)^ will cause a precipitate of Ag 0, or of Ag CI if CI be

present.

The equivalent of AgO. NO^ is 170.1, that of II Cy is 27-

Conse.iue.itly, if 170.1 grains of AgO, N O'^ are employed before a

permaneni precipitate is obtained from such a solution, it is evident

that it mu.t have contained 54 grains of II Cy, because two equiva-
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Icnts of II ''y ;irc r((|ulr(_(l to furiu the above Joubic salt. If to 51

trraiii^ of anhydrous II Cy wo add K() in excess, which .'cnerally

coutaiiiH fioiue chlorine, but a little cotunion salt may be added, wc
should u.o 170.1 grains of Ag (), N U^ before producing; any pcrina-

uciit precipitate.

If therefore wc di-olvn 170 grains of Ag O, N 0' in 1000 giain;:

if water in a common alkalimcter. and add this gradually, stirring

icpeatcdly, to the .')4 grains of acid, we should use the whole 1000

grains without producing a precipitate ; any further addition would

produce a turbidity, and it would be evident that the acid under

examination contained 100 per cent, of II Cy. If it reijuircd only

."»00 grains, it would indicate TjO per cent.; if only 10 grains'

1 per cent. IJut if wu reduce the strength of the Ag O, N 0^ solu-

tion ten times, /. c. use only 17 instead of 170, then 10 grains

would indicate U.l per cent. , and as five measures, or even one, can

easily bo poured out of the alkalimetcr, we can determine the

strength of the acid to a very small fraction.

The process then is simply this. To introduce into a graduated

tube, capable cf containing 1000 grains of water, 17 grains of pure

Ag O. N 0', to fill the tube with water up to the mark, and to

dissolve the salt by closing the aperture with the thumb and sh:iking,

talking care to avoid loss of the solution on removal of the thumb.

A small glass containing a little potassa solution, to which if

required some Na CI has been added, is then tared on a balance,

and into thin the II Cy is dropt, until the weight added is 54 grains.

Into this solution the above test liquor is added gradually, with

constant stirring, until a permanent turbidity is produced. The
number of measures used is now read off; and as such tubes are

generally divided into 100 parts, each division will indicate 0.1 per

cent, of II Cy. Suppose 27 measures have been used, the strength

of the acid is 2.7. If 20A have been employed, the liquid under

examination contains 2.05 of II Cy.
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Clll.olWMKTHY.

i;XAMlNATI"S OK rill.iKlP): n¥ I.lMi:.

This .ubstancc varies so nuK-h iu .Hity, cnt.inin.i: fmm up

to .';0 rr cent. <i bloachin- chlorine, tlr.t tb.e m, tlm,! ..f .lotcnnin

in-' it ; stn-ii'-'th is of ;_'rr;it ijnpurtaiK-c.

The process dep-nuls o>. the ol.scrva.ion of tho convcrHior of sul-

pbutcjof the protuxi-le of iron into ,he c-orrcpondinj, salt of the

pcroxiao, by n.cuns of the active chlorine contained m the su-cullcd

chloride cf lime.

•2FeO
I

CI !
HO ^ Kc- O^ -\- U C\

Ilcncc f) -rains chlorine ..xidi/.e :;!i Lruin.> of the sulphate.

The chun-e is shown by the action of the iron salt upon ferncya-

nide of pota^^situn. The protosalt produtes a bine coloured preci-

pitate, the persalt only a brownish -olouration.

The protosulphate is prepared for this purpose by dissolving clean

iron nails in dilute sulphuric acid, procipitatin-: .vith alcohol, and

drying on blotting pa-,,cr.

For the ^.reparation of the ferricyanidc sec page 10.

In order to nudce the experiment, ^9 grains of sulpiuUe are d..

Bolved in about one ounce or more of ^vater. and ae.dulatcd ^uh

sulphuric acid. A ,uantity of the bleaching powder,_atnount.ng to

50 grains, is.carefully rubbed up to a tlnn cream vvuh watr ma

xnortar; this liquid is peured into an alkali.neter (see page M
)

the

Tortar rinsed with water, the tube tilled up to 0, and the content,

well n>ixed by agitation.
,

This solution is now gradually poured into the sulphate solution

.ntil no n.ore protoxide remains unchanged. Same ot tl- fcrney-a-

nide is dissolved in water, and a nun.ber of drops allowed to fall on

Tg a plate ; the so.ution to which the chloride :s be.ng added .

trtdwith avery thin glass rod, and from tune to tune a drop

; ken out and u/xed with the ferricyanidc on the plate. As soon

as a brown colouration is observed and no blue precpttato, the

operation is finished, and the number of volumes used read off.
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Til- .|ii:inll(y ('1111,1.
,

yd t^- cfT.vt ]MrtVL't oxi,iati,,n ini: i Inv,- ,.,,ri.

tain.'a liv.' -iMiiis (if arlivt; uliloriiio
; ;ni.l if :;•; .livi-iuns Imvc been

use;], till' am. Mint in tlic 1()(» U o:i>ilv ciiliMiliitcd.

•''
: 1'"' .:">:/- j- — l;;.S'.i.

As ..(» -raiii.s ui hlviuhUv^ jiowdtr wer<! uso.l, this iiuii.Ivt iimst
bo luultijilii'd by 2 to pivo the luTcenttiL'n, viz., L'T.TS. XIk. nniouiit
of luU^.^ rhluriiio in Idu p;,rl. c:.n al-. n...n. re:uli!y be asi-ertaincd
by divi.lin;.' KKin by thr rniinbrr (,!' <livi-.iun< oni|,l(,ytMl.

':i:,"' -^ -7.7,s

When the chloride is very stronir, the .|itantity of siilidiate inriy

bo doubird, in urder to render unavoidable error/ ol' ob.^ervation a?
Mnali as possible; and in the reverse c;..e, when it is very weak,
lUO or L'Ofl -Trains of the ehIorI(h' may br u.ed instead of ;V). The
caleulatien has then to be sH-htly altered, i Ott( 's • Lelirbuji."
Mohr's '• 'J'itrirmethode."

I

i:\AMi\ATio\ or r.iNoMiii: ,,y mami,\m:si:.

The value of blaek oxide of nianffincse depends upon the quantity
cf oxy-en it is capable of evolving, or upon the amount of chlorine
It will yi.ld when acted on by hydrochloric acid. 4:^,. ,3 parts will
evolve :;:>:) of chlorine, Mn O' ; l' II CI r::^ Mn 01 -j- L' 11 () .: CI
and this .piantlty of chlorine is suilicient to oxidi/.e L'7S parts of
protosnlphate ..f iron (.'eo Clilorimetry

), this nuniber prescntln.'
two equivalents

: 2 (Fe O. S ( V -L 7 aq. ) From this it appears that
;)0 grains of the binoxido yield chlorine sufficient to oxidize .'JIO

grains of protosulphate.

50 grains finely powdered oxide are Diised in a flask with iialf an
ounce of water and 1 \ ounce of .strong hydrochloric acid. The sul-
phate i.s now added, from a weighed i^ortion of .'il!) grains, the
additions are made gradually, aud the mi (are well shaken, un'iil a
drop being taken out and added to ferricyanido of pota.s-ium, be-ins
to show a blue colour, i. ,. indicates an excess of protoxide of iron.
Ifthe binoxide were pure, all the .'il',) grains of sulphate would bo
oxidized, ;iad the sample would be said to contain Inn per cent, of
Hack oxide

;
if only ;!(»() grs. were used, then as WW) : ;;U0 : : I on .- j

V = 9 1.0 t, /. c. the sample contains DFdl per cent, pure peroxide.
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Another n>ct!,.,.1, .ufTK.iontly ao.unto for .no.t purposoH .. to

place In a ila.k ^vitl. wnt-r and sulphuric arid f.n .runs o tho Lucy

Lwdorea bin.xi.U.. the- lla>k is pla.-.d on tho pan of a halancc, w. h

150 .rains of crvstalliz.J oxali. aHd, and tlu- ^vhol. tan.l. The

oxalii: acid i. now add.d and th^' lla.k well ~hab n, .arbun,- aeid

escape., and its ,inant..y is a^c^rtain. d Ly ol.ervlnt^ tl>o lo.s of

wei.lu. This in.licates almo-t exactly th. M'-ntity ot pure hiuox.de

in the specimen.

Mn,,.- :.(^'0'.-.MnO i

'•<'<>'

Mn()-=12..'>
;(();_. 11.

n

A^•.^LVSIS OF MINEUM' ^v.\T^:R3.

The bases and acids which are -^.crally n>et with in .nincral

wJer! are contained in the following list ;
the last e>ght b.ng u.orc

rarely found, or existing only in snudl (luantilies.

KO,NaO.CaO,^..0,^e^O^^.O,SO^^O
:SiO^^OSHr,,,.H..II.

Ul'.r, i;0\N()\in\APO\ L. O, brO.

About one .juart is required lor the analysis, and .hould he col-

lected at the sprin.u' in well stoppered bottles.

Free carbonic acid is detected in one portion w. ^'^ ,\:'"'''

^ ;;

the water, by the precipitate fornad on the aucUtion ol luue ^^atr

by the precipitate formed in lin>e water by bod.ng son>e ol the

l!^ in I,J and passin, the evolved vapours into t^at^U^

llydrosulphuric acid is detected by Us smell and it> action on

lead paper, or cm a hvdrochloric solution of arsenious acul

A^i n anv uuner^l waters the earthy carbonates are held ,n so u-

tiot by free Jarbonic acid, it is necessary to boil a pu;t of the w.Uer

t:;v:i^;:;r;>^H:^^^an;; tested!, the above

^
, 11 Ti,-. 'lUi-ito is cvaroratecl to aDoui

ncoordin'^ to the general plan. JIk-- hltiatc is e%.'i

rct":^!., »„.! lo*-,l J.l,= other rrub*l. c,,,«.Uuon.. .cco,..hn,

to the methods already described.

I
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In testing for magnesia, after the precipitation of the lime by
oxalate of annuonia, and addition of phosphate of soda it is neces
sarj to allow the mixture to stand for at least 24 hours, as owin<^ to
the small quantity of magnesia generally present, the precipitate
does n,.t form at once, but only after standing, and is then generally
very crystalline. ^

The quantities of the last eight substances mentioned in the above
list are usually so small that it requires the evaporation of lar-e
volumes of the water, and an examination of the mother liquor
in order to detect them. (The reader is referred to Fresenius','" Ireatisc. )

Iodine and bromine may be detected in the concentrated water
or m the mother liquor, obtained by evaporating several quarts to a
small bulk ana allowing some of the salts to crystallize out. The
iodine may be detected by cldoride of palladium, which gives a black
precipitate, or a small quantity of hyponitric acid (from starch and
n.tnc acid) may be added. The iodine is set free and may be
extmeted from the solution by shaking with bisulphide of crrbou
Tvhu-h acquires a splendid pink mlour. The colourless liquid is now
tre..ted with chlorine, and tested for bromine by means of starch
Chloroform may be used instead of bisulphide of carbon.

ANALYSIS OF SOILS.

The following substance must be sought for in soils ;

Potassa.

Suda.

Ammonia.

Lime.

Magnesia.

Alumina.

Manganese.

Iron.

Sulphuric Acid.

Silicic '<

Carbonic ''

Phosphoric "

Hydrochloric ''

Organic Matter.

Water.

The sui! should bo allowed to dry by exposure to the air for a day
or two, rubbed in a mortar (all large particles being taken out), and
passed through a fine sieve or piece of muslin.
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As most soils even wbei. luiMlrieJ .still cnntinr, wafer, a woi.ii^H'.J

portion is heated in a water bath for fn:no. liours. A l.:.-s wt >vei,irht

indicates retained water, and i .mount may be ascertained by

reweiizhinrr.
.

The dried residue is heated on platinum full or in a rrneible.

Organic matter is detcctod by the bla.keninp:. and, if nitrc-enized,

by"the peculiar smell and evolution of ammonia, 15y uMn.L' a

weighed portion the amount can be ascertained, if the h.aiinj: i9

continued until all the carbon is burnt off, the residue muistencd

with carbonate of ammonia, and airain <^cnt\y heated.

A portion of the origiual soil is tested for anr.mnia by heatiii-

with potassa.

The analysis is divided into three parts.

1. Of the portion soluble in water.

2. Of the portion soluble in hydroeliljrie acid'.

3 Of tlie insoluble residue.

I Any convenient quantity, not les., than half a pound, is boiled

for about an hour with twice its wei.ht of water, the solution lilteved.

evaporated to a small bulk, and examiu( d for ba.scs and acids m the

manner already described in the general plan.

II \bout an ounce of the residue i< ' ated for a quarter of an

hour with hydrochloric acid, a lar;_'C quuuity of water added, a,;:an>

boiled, the solution hltered, and cramined for ba^es ar.d acid a.

already described. The larger portion must be used for tbc detec-

tion of phosphoric acid, as that substance is usually present m very

minute quantities.
. , , ^ . . ',. „,lv

HI The insoluble residue is examined by tl.e proves, a.ioa. y

reeoinmended fbr the analysis of silicates. Alkalies niust be sou.h

foi, the easiest method of analysis being by n^eans of carbamate of

lime and sal ammonia.

lu each of these processes, if rather a s,nall weighed quanti y i,.

taken, and the residue in each case well washed, dried and weighed

,.0 obtain a proximate quantitative analysis ot the sod. A corre t

determination of the cjuantities of all the scv, r.d ingredient.s i

attended with much diiheulty, and the description of the pn. es.

does not fall witlun the scope of this work, (.ee b resenius Quan-

tative Analysis," Abel ct Bloxam's " Handbook, &c., .Ve.^
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BLOOD STAINS.

If the stain is on a iiiece of steel, pentlo heat maj be applied
Spots of dried blood will peel off, while rust stains remain unaltered"
A portion of the stain wliich has peeled off by boat, or has been

scraped off, is heated in a small tube closed at one end, a strip ot
turmeric (,r reddened litmus paper bein- held in it. An odou- of
burnt horn is evolved from blood, and the turmeric paper becomes
brown, the litmus blue, from evolution of ammonia. Vc"etable
juices evolve acids.

"^

The knife or article on which the stains exist is suspended in a
small .(uantity ofwat.r and allowed to stand for several hours. A
red solution is thus obtained.

To one {M.rtion of this solution ammonia is added. No chan-e
takes place with blood. Most vegetable reds are turncu blue

°

Annther portion is boiled. The .solution becomes colourless, and
a duty blown precipitate is formed. Vegetable colours are not
altered.

To another portion nitric acid is added. A precipitate indicates
albuiiicii.

Through another portion gaseous chlorine is passed for a few
minutes.

If the colour is owing to blood, the .solution acquires a faint
greenish tinge, and a flocculent precipitate is formed.

^\ ith veget ible infusions the colour is simply destroyed
The solution after having been filtered is boilcl to evolve chlorine,

and sulphocyanide of potassium added. A red colour indicates iron
whiclL IS a constituent of the colouring matter of the blood To
observe this red tinge it is better to look down the tube, and not
through It.

By the aid of a go„d microscope, blood may be recoirnized either
l-y ll.e orm of the blood corpuscules or by the formation of cv-tals
under the action of acetic acid.

If a portion of the stain be ..raped off. mi.xed on a slide with a
•ttle syrup or dilule glycerine (sg. ],(.2S the corpuscules will
become visible un,]<-r a high magnitying power.
A lew drops of th > aijuous solution obtained as above arc mi.xed

with a httle chloride of sodium, and evaporated under the air pump
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^itli sulphuric aciJ lender th, nicroscope it exhibits no appear-

,„ee of Tcichmann'. ^ rystals. It is now treated with glao.a ace .c

aci.l and evaporated to dryness at a ten>perature of _1- I'alir A

drop or two of water is added, and on examination crystals will noTf

^'.Whcr method is to mix the suspected substance, or the evapo-

rated solution, or even the cloth containing the spots, with carbonate

of potassa, and to calcine the mixture. The fused mass is boiled

with a little water and a few particles of iron or of sulphule of iron

The solution is filtered, aci-lulated with acetic acid, and ses.,uichlo.

ride of i'-on added. A s^rccnish or blue colour indicates the presence

of ferrocyanosen, and hence of nitrogen. It is of course necessary

to prove the absence of nitrogen from the cloth. ^^ ool must not

be treated Ml this way, as it contains nitrogen
_

If the blood stains on steel are very old, and are mixed with lu.t,

the hocmatine becomes insoluble in w.ter, and must bo extracted by

di!estion with a solution of potass. To this extract chlorine is

added, and the iron detected as already described.

BILE.

15ile is detected by reagents which act either upon the true biliary

matter or upon the colouring substances contained in u.
_

Lrine

which is souietimes called biliary, contains only the colouring m -

ters, biliphanne and biliverdiue, which are detected by nitric ^a^

These substances, or at least the first, caa be extrPct.ed f--/'- ^«

by chloroform, and the solution exhibits Uie pcc.Ua' reaction wth

nitric acid. The residual bile itself, however, appear. Horn recent

experiments to behave in the same way.
, ^ .. „ ^ ,„, ^f

The M>bstance suspected to contain bile is mixed with a few crops of

stron. nitric acid ; a peculiar play of colours is produced green pink,

violet and yellow. Ordinary nitric acid may be use.! i a litte .ul

phuric acui is afterwards added. This sinks to the bottom, and the

colours are produced in the stv .ta of liquid above it.
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Bilo is luixcd with water containing a lUtle sugar; to this sul-
phurir acid is gradually added, until tlic mixture becomes hot. A
deep purplish cr.mson colour is produced. This test (rettenkofer's)
is not applicable to the detection of the colouring matters.

Biliary calculi usually consist principally ofdiolesterine, wliich
may be extracted by boiling them with ether or alcohol, and crys-
tallizes iu fatty .scales on evaporatiou of the filtered solution.

URIXAIIV CALCULI.

These may be divided into two classes.

1. Calculi which are destructible by heat, leaving cnly a very
small earthy residue.

2. Calculi which are indestructible by heat, leaving a large amount
of earthy residue.

It mu^t be remembered that all organic calculi contaia a certain
amount of inorganic matter, while the earthy calculi are sure to
contain sufficient organic matter to cause 'hem to blacken on the
application of h.^^t. This separated carbon, however, burns away
and leaves a large lesiduo of a mere or les.s pure while colour.

I.i examining these bodies it must bo borne in mind that they are
seldom uniform. Freriuently the central portion or nucleus is quite
different in composition from the external coating. Urate of am-
monia fre<iuently forms the kernel of phosphatic calculi, .Vc. c^tc.

To the first class belong those calculi consisting of Uric .^cid
Urate of Ammonia, Cystine, Xanthic Oxide.

'
'

To the second, Ammoniu-ma-ne.-ian Phosphate r'.^'^
- Ms )

^ j r 0'.

Phosphate of Lime ;J CaC). P O^, almost always associatc'd with the
former. When in about e,,ual proportions the calculus is readily
fused before the blowpipe flame, and is termed fusible calculus.
Oxalate of lime, which on heating leaves a residue of caibonatc,
mixed with caustic lane. Urates of lime and ,^.,da may also occur,'
generally in combination with other calculi, leaving after incinera-
tion a residue of carbonate.
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ANALYSIS.

A small portion of the calculus, or of its several strata, is licatca

on platinum foil. Cystine evolves a very peculiar odour. Jf it

burns away, leaving only a very small ash, it must consist of unc

acicJ, urate of ammonia, or cystine.

A portion is boiled with water, and the solution filtered. The

filtrate may contain urate of ammonia, soda, and lime. If entirely

soluble, the calculus is in all probability urate of ammonia

A portion is boiled with caustic potassa. It diss.,!vcs without

evulution of ammonia-uric acid. It dissolves with evolution of

ammonia—urate of ammonia.

Tf any considerable residue had been left on incineration, this

evolution of ammonia mi<rht have been owing to the presence of the

phosphate. Hydrochloric acid added to the potussa solution and

allowed to cool, causes the precipitation of granular uric acid.

A portion of this precipitate is heated in a porcelain capsule, with

a little nitric acid, and evaporated to dryness. A red colour indi-

cates uric acid. Exposure to the vapours of ammonia sometimes

increases this colour. Water produces a beautiful purple solution.*

The calculus is wholly or partly insoluble in caustic potassa.

After having been well washed, the residue is treated with hydro-

chloric acid.

Etfervesccnce indicates the probable presence of carbonate of lime.

If the calculus dissolves without effervescence before incineration,

but with effervescence after being strongly heated, oxalate of lime is

indicated. The hydrochloric solution is ncutrali/.ed with ammonia

as far as
i

)Ssiblo without causing precipitation. The addition of

acetate of soda or ammonia causes the precipitation of oxalate of

iime, if any be present, as that salt is insoluble in acetic acid.

The solution is filtered off and precipitated by oxalate of ammonia.

A precipitate indicates lime.

The solution i.s filtered off and mixed with ammonia. A crystal-

line precipitation indicates magnesia.

The phosphoric acid in the hydrochloric solution may be detected

by the tests described at page TiS.

Xanthic oxide and cystine calculi are of exceedingly rare occurrence.

* Gouty concretions usually contiiiii urate of soda.
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UIlINAltY DEPOSITS.

3Iost urine ilopu.sit.s a flocculcnt substanco on standing:, wliicli

generally consists of mucus dobulcs and opitl.elii'l .-lalcs. On allnw-

inp; it to settle perfectly and then pouring off the lijihtur porti.jn>,

mii.ute octohedral crystals of oxalate of liuie may often be detected.

A more or loss coLured deposit is often formed, which rcdissolvcs

on the application of heat. 'J he deposit is usually urate of ammonia,
sometimes urate of soda. The uric acid and the base may be
detected by the tests already described.

A crystalline dark red deposit usually consists of uric acid.

A deposit which does not dissolve on the application of heat, but
is readily soluble in hydrochloric acid, usually consist.s of the phos-

phate of lime, or more generally of the phosphate of ammonia and

URINE.

The speJIic gravity of healthy urine is nbout l.OlT), but in

disease it may be found much less, and sometimes rises as high a.-.

1.050, The determination of the specific gravity is therefore of

considerable importance, and may be effected by means of the urino

meter or the ordinary S C, bottle. A simple and much more accu-

rate method is the following : A glass stopper or heavy rod of gla«s

of about 100 or 200 grains in weight is attached to a piece of fine

silk, hair, or fine wire, as in the ordinary process for taking the

gravities of solids. It is first weighed in air and icn in water, the

respective weights marked on the glass by a diamond, or by the

method described at page 1

1

2. The (juantity of glass abraded by the

latter process is so small tliat it n;ay be left out of account. On
examining a specimen of urine, it u oidy necessary to ascertiii.i tlie

weight of the glass when in the urine.

Let A --- weight in air.

15 —^ Weight in water.

U ; weight in urine.

'^^^^ A—D ^^ •'specific gravity of the urii/^
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^fucus and Fjnthdinm. Tl.o urino on standing usually allows a

li-ht fiocculent matter to subside, which -vhcn cxamiucd under the

nricroscope is fouad to consist of epithelial scale., and mucus

globules. Not unfrcquently the secretion is turbid, in which case

ft is desirable to filter it previous to the application of other tests.

Dca. Abnormal urine is sometimes so rich in thi^ subsiance

that a crystalline precipitate is f.rmed on the addition of uitnc aeid.

Generally it is necessary to concentrate to about one-fourth, when

the addition of nitric acid causes the whole to solidify to a mass of

scaly crystals of nitrate of urea.

Pure urea may be obtained as follows : the urine is evaporated to

a syrup, extracted with alcohol, filtered, the filtrate digested with

animal charcoal, filtered, the filtrate nnxed with an excess ot oxalic

acid. The precipitate which forms is pure oxalate ot urea. Ihis is

dissolved in water, and chalk added as long as efTervcscence ensues.

The solution filtered and evaporated gives crystals of urea.

Unc Ad.J May be detected by concentrating the urine to about

one half its bulk, adding a little hydrochloric acid, and allowing the

mixture to stand for some hours. Reddish brown crystals wil form

on the sides of the glas., which may be scraped off,_ washed with

water, dissolved in caustic potassa, and again precipitated by the

addition of acid. It forms a crystalline powder which exhibits tue

reactions described at page lOfi.

Uric acid is best prepared from the urine oi cxcreu.ents of large

.erpents : but as this substance is dlihcult to obtain, and the ,iuan-

tity contained in human urine is very small, the following process

may be adopted.
. , , .-, „i-

One pound of pigeons dirt is boiled with a largejiuant.tjo

water and throe ounces of burax, the li-iuid strained off and boiled

up with 21 ounces of sal annuoniae. Un cooling, the precipitate

which has'furmed is separated, and repeatedly washed by deeanta-

tion. Tt is again dissolved by boiling with a very dilute solution of

borax, and filtered through a cloth if necessary ^ulphuric acid

bcin- now added, causes a precipitation of uric ae.d, which may bo

further purified by solution in potassa, liltralion, precipitation by

carbonic acid, solution of the precipitate in a large ..uantity of water,

nnd final precipitation by nydrochloric acid.
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TTqqmrlr \'!<1. This acid h a constant inprodicnt in the nrinc

of horses pnd cows, and appears to bt of frequent occurrence in

human urine. Tn some diseases, as chorea, it occurs in iai^M} quan-

tities, and is always found after tlio adni'nistration of benzoic acid.

It is detected in the urine by acidulating with hydrochloric acid,

evaporatinir to a small bull;, coolinir, and boilinir the precij)itatc

which is formed with wat^r. The hippuric acid is readily recog.

nized by its crystalline form.

Hippuric acid may bo obtained in quantity- from cows urine, by

adding to it, when fresh, sufficient hydrochloric acid to render it

.sensibly sour. On standing for 12 hours, the hippuric acid crystal-

lizes out, and may be purified by boiling with a large (juantiiy of

water and some animal charcoal. On liltering rapidly, the acid will

crystallize in nearly colourless needles.

Most of the inorganic constituents of urine may be detected by

the direct application of the proper tests to the liquid itself, but the

organic matter may also be removed by evaporating to dryness and

incinerating the residue. The substances to bo sought for are

phosphoric, sulphuric, carbonic, hydrochloric, and silicic acids, lime,

magnesia, potassa and soda. They may be detected by following

the usual plan of analysis.

Urine sometimes contains biliary colourifg matter, sugar and

albumen.

The colouring matter is detected as described at page 100

The sugar is detected by adding to the urine a few ( 12-15) drops

of solution of sulphate of copper, and then excess of caustic potassa,

by which ihc precipitate first formed is dissolved. On gently heat-

ing, the yellowish red suboxide of copper is precipitated. Some-

times no precipitate is produced, but the urine acquires a bright

yellowish red colour. The heat should not bo raised to a boiling

temperatuii\

Saccharine urine, heated with exce.'^s of potassa, acqu'Vvis a icddish

yellow colour.

Saccharine urine mixed with yeast is capable of fermentation.

If uiliie containing sugar be mixed with an equal bulk of a solu-

tion of carbonate of soda (1 part crystallized salt, .") parts water),

and boi'e.l with a small ouantitv of subnitrate of bismuth, a black-
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enip.^ or greyish colouratiuu i.s pvo.lucea . the h.tt-r salt. Albu-

,ucn\.:ill produce the same effect, and henee if present must be

pre /lously removed by b.jilin- and filtration.

Albun'en is detected by heatin. tne uriu. ^vhcn it bccon.es turbid

from coai'ulation of the albumen.

Nitric acid also causes a precipitate. Too much acid must be

avoided.

Corrosive sublimate precipitates the albumen.

ADUI.Tr.UATloN'P.

The detection of adulterations in ehcn.ical products is often of the

.reatot importance, and is very instructive to the student of prae-

tical chemistry. The methods of detecting the impurities in the

usual reagents have been already described, and any cxtondcd

enumeration of adulterations generally lies beyond the scope of this

work. A few examples are appended fur practice.

c.^r.i!"N-^ri: ov i.k.\d.

The white lead of commerce is a mixture or compound of hydrated

oxide of lead, with variable ^uuntitie. of the true carbonate. It no.

unfre,uently contains or is adulterated with the tollowmg .salts:

sulphate of lead, sulphate of baryta, sulphate of lime, and carbonate

'^A^pure specimen shottld be perfectly reduced to metallic lead

when heated on charcoal.
-i

•
i,tv

Dihue nitric acid should di s.lvc it perteetly. It a rc^u^ne is kf\

• 1 f vTK( <;()i UaU S()\ CaO. SO', by the
it may be examined tor 1 b » -. ^ vn. na vj. .

v/
,
v

, j

processes already described.
, , . - , i

^
The nitric solution, when prc^cipitated by hydrnsulphunc acid and

filtered, should exhibit no traces of lime in the filtrate, which would

result from the presence of chalk.

Dilute solution of pUa.sa dissolves white lead, but leaves earbo-

nate of lime undissolved.

This salt, bein^ prepared in several ways, may contain .iifierent

impurities from imperfectly c n.lucted processes of manutacture, or

from wilful aduiteratioii.
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Till' followipg <''jrinn]a> siniw tlic ditTfrcnt niethoilH of preparation :

1

.

Kf-' ()6
-f-

!•; ^ K ( ». I ( )'• + lO I-' =- l,y Leating K« I" • j- 0"

2. 'An -! I =r. Zii I -f K (). C O- = V.n 0. C y)' + K I

;,. KO.V ()-•
i- I + S II =. (' 0' -\- M O -f S -1- Iv I

In tlic first cnsc the salt iiKty contiiiu iodutc o' potas^a from iiiipor-

f<'ot lii'utinu;; tho nalt wiiorally turns brown on ke> pinjr; its >;olu.

tioii IS Miiino'liately turnod }.rowii by tartaric acid, owin^' to separa-
tion of iodine from tlie iodic aciu, and it precipitates salts of baryta.

In tlie second and tliird cases it may contain carbonate of potassa.
This i:; reco^'nizeJ by its insolubility in alcohol, and by the efTervcs-

ccnce produced by the addition of an acid.

('hloride of potassium is sometimes used as a means of adultera-
tion. To detect it a portion of the salt is fnllij precipitated by
nitrate of silver, the prccij.itate washed out, treated with ammonia,
md the iiltrato .supersatu.atcu with nitric acid, which precipitates
chloride of silver. The chloride is soluble, the iodide insoluble in

ammonia.

OXIDi; OF MKIICUKY

May bo adulterated with red lead or with some red earthy sub-
stance, su'di as brick du.-t. On strongly healing for some time until
all the mercury has been volatilized, a yellow residue will remain if

rod lead were present. This residue is perfectly soluble in nitric

acid, to whieh the usual tests for lead may be applied. If any
residue remains insoluble it is probably some earthy adulteration.

CALHMKL

Sometimes contains traces of corrosive sublimate, which may be
extracted by means of hot water, and detected as described at page
44. h sliould be borne in mind that calomel, when heated with
hydrochloric acid, ' rapidly converted into corrosive sublimate and
metallic mercury. ]5y this reaction the presence of mercury instead
of its suboxide, in some medicinal preparations, may be proved.
Metallic mercury being (|uito Insoluble in hydrochloric acid, the
substance under examination when thus treated will yield a solution

free fn.m metal
; if however it contains suboxide, it will be first

converted into subchloride, and by further action into mercury and
chloride, which remains dissolved.

h iiu iiti^ci — Hg-f HgC!.^O
-f- il Ci =t itg-Ci
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CIII.clHnr.iKM

M.y contain ulo.l.ol ^^u^\ ^'IIht, hyap.,l,l,,.ic- :.ud liv].. hl.ro;:-

acid<, M.Ii>lmrous aci.l wlu'n tho c:hlurni;,ni. l.;,s hv.n t.r.t.,1 vvi.h

.ulrhuric acid iuul ha> not W.n left in co,.t;ul wuh Inuu.-ad- .,t

nnn-imcso previous to it.-, llnal roctitication, and .uu,o .xcc d.n^'ly

injurious n.cth)l compounds ^^lun it l.as Im.u prrrarcd l.-.. w-

d

spirit instead ol'alcolu)!.

Alcohol and cthor uiay be detected ly ad^lin.L' water tn a n, a.ured

rnnntity <.f chloroform contained in a -raduated tuhe. ( )n .^i>a.<in..'

and allowing the mixture to settle, the volun.e of t!|. ehlmdonn

will be found to have diminished. A ;.'reen eol.ur wdl al,-o be pro-

duced on treatin.ir the adulterated r.rtiele with chromatc .4 potas.-a

and sulphuric acid.

Hydrochloric aei'' may be detected by its aeid react.un, and 1-

extraction with uater and application of the usual tests.

Ilypoehlorous acid by its bleaehin- power.

Sulphurou.? acid by the iodic acid test

Methyl compounds by shakin.u' the chloroform with .-ulphurie a.id,

when a brown colouration will be i)roduecd.
^

The specific gravity should bo \AW or 1..'>C'0.

SI Ll'IIATK OK (JUTMNK.

Salicinc may be detected by war.nin. with .ulphurie acid. wI.m,

a red colour will be produced.

Starch by a solution of hjJine, or by boilin,^ for a few lo.nute.

with a drop of sulphuric acid, cooliuLS addin,,- sulphate ot e.pper

and excess of potassa, and heatin.tr gently, when red oxide nt eupper

will be precipitated.
, . r

Suc^ar by the same test, or by precipitatin,^^ with carbonate .1

potassa, cvaporat=n- the fdtrato nearly to dryness, extraetm- wiin

alcohol, and testing the filtrate inr su-ar.

Stcarine by trcatin.^ wiui dilute acid, which di.^solvcs the .muni>e

and leaves the fat, which melts on the application ot heat.

Earthy impurities may bo detected by incineratni.i,' the mixture

and thoroughly burnin;. oiV the carbon, which requires Ion;, heatm.ir

Their nature can then be determined. Carbonate and sulphate ot

lime are sometimes employed.



APDKNDA AXI» KRllATA.

Pagre 23—From tlie na'ivc molybilfite (if lead tlic aciil c.".a be obtained by

(li;ie!-ting tlif finely jKiwilcrcJ ininernl with sulphuric nciu,

filtci'iig, evaporating the tiltnite with a little nitric acid, ami

heating until all sulphuric acid ii^ driven fiff. The dry residue

is then dissolved in aiiimouia.

•* 2(J—line :., add "silver."

" —line i'l, add •' liisniuth."

" 34—Test 5 for magnesia may I>e omitted.

•• GO—Column III., for II (fy read IF Cfy.

for H Cfdy read II' Cfdy.

for lis read II S

" 72—The 11 Cy may be precipitated by Ag 0, NO^, the Agfy placed in

a watch glas^, moistened with II CI, and the evolved vapours

made to act on N IP S.

'• 77— It has been lately proposed to modify the process hero dejcribed,

by heating th K 0. CI 0'' with II CI in a llask, and passing the

evolved gas into the organic mixture. The operation thus

becomes more complicated without any cciuivalent benefit re-

sulting.

" Bo—Mercury in solution may be detected by introducing a piece of

gold wii'e round whicl- some strips of tin-foil have been twisted.

The metal is depositea on the gold, and by heating the wire in

a small tube the mercury may be volatilized and condensed in

globules.

'• 'J2—In lieu of a marking diamomi, the end oi' a threr-ciJirniir.- ' file

may be used, having been previously heated , >. led

rapidly by immersion in water or mercury and ground to a

sharp point.

.,\
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